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ABSTRACT 

The broad objective of the study was to determine the effect of sales territory design on 
salesforce performance in the detergent manufacturing companies in Kenya. The study 
further adopted firm characteristics and salesforce training as moderators in the 
relationship between sales territory design and salesforce performance. These 
relationships were tested using null hypothesis. A conceptual model was developed, and 
from it, six  hypotheses were formulated  to determine both direct and indirect 
relationships among the variables. Specifically, the study sought to establish the 
relationship between sales territory design and salesforce performance; the relationship 
between firm characteristics and salesforce performance; moderating effect of firm 
characteristics on the relationship between sales territory design and salesforce 
performance; the relationship between salesforce training and salesforce performance; the 
moderating effect of salesforce training on the relationship between sales territory design 
and salesforce performance and the joint effect of sales territory design, firm 
characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce performance.The study had six 
corresponding null hypotheses. Motivation for the study arose from an observatory 
experience on detergent sales promotions in the mainstream supermarkets in Kenya. 
Research problem of the study showed that there is conflicting literature about the extent 
to which sales territory design can influence salesforce performance. However, extant 
literature has shown that firm characteristics and training can strengthen the relationship 
between sales territory design and salesforce performance. The study was anchored on 
the resource advantage theory; resource based view; human capital theory and agency 
theory. The study was based on descriptive cross sectional survey because it was testing 
the relationships quantitatively at one point in time. The population of the study was 557 
salespeople in the detergent manufacturing companies who were members of Kenya 
association of manufacturers. The unit of analysis was the salesperson. The sample size 
of the study was 326 salespeople. Primary data was collected from the respondents who 
were chosen through a simple random sampling method by use of structured 
questionnaires. Data was analyzed by use of linear regression models. The response rate 
of the study was 74 %. The study met reliability and validity tests. All the hypotheses test 
results were significant, hence all the null hypotheses were rejected. Findings of the first 
hypothesis showed that sales territory design influence salesforce performance (R2 = 
0.698), findings of the second test of hypothesis showed that firm characteristic 
influences salesforce performance (R2 = 0.534), findings of the third test of hypothesis 
showed that firm characteristics strengthens the relationship between sales territory 
design and salesforce performance (R2 = 0.754); findings of the fourth test of hypothesis 
showed that training influences salesforce performance (R2 = 0.507); the findings of the 
fifth test of hypothesis showed that  training strengthens  the relationship between sales 
territory design and salesforce performance (R2 = 0.759); the findings of the joint effect 
of sales territory design, firm characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce 
performance  showed that  there is significant influence of the variables on salesforce 
performance (R2 = 0.728). The study findings contributed to theory, policy and practice 
in the field of marketing.The study limitation was as a result of Covid-19 pandemic that 
restricted access to the company premises and  that made it difficult to directly distribute  
the questionnaires to the respondents, however measures were taken  to manage the 
limitation by involving the human resource managers and  sales managers.The study 
recommends that a similar study should  be done using a longitudinal approach for the 
generalization of the results.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

In itoday’s icompetitive iand idynamic imarkets, ione iof ithe imost icritical ichallenges 

ibusinesses iface iis ihow ito iimprove isalesforce iperformance. For imany ifirms, iisalesforce 

iis ithe ionly iorganizational iunit ithat igenerates isales irevenue iand iprofits (Miao & Evans, 

2018). iThe irole iof ithe isalesforce ihas ievolved ifrom ijust iimplementing ithe iselling 

ifunction ito ibecome ia icore ivalue icreator ifor iboth the icustomers iand ithe isales 

iorganizations (iZhang & iGlynn, 2019).” 

iSales iTerritory iDesign (iSTD) opines that a market can be segmented for efficient and 

enhanced customer access to products. iSTD ihas ibeen irecognized ias a ikey idriver iof 

isales iperformance (iFatima, 2019; Rajagopal et al., 2019; Piercy et al.,2020). Kwiatek 

(2019) iposits ithat ibusinesses ishould idivide or isplit itheir iclients iinto igroups ior iregions 

iin iorder ito iefficiently steer imarketing iand idistribution programs over separate spans 

iand icustomer ibases. iThe iunderlying iargument iis ithat ia iwell-designed isales iterritory 

imakes iit ieasier ifor ia fiirm ito balance the tasks iand isales iopportunities in an area ito ithe 

isalesperson iassigned ito icover ithat iterritory iand igrow irevenue iin ia icompetitive 

ibusiness ienvironment (iGordon et al., 2019).” 

 Firm characteristics (FC) have been said to influence management decisions on 

marketing strategies embraced and how resources and firm objectives are interlinked 

(Mgeni & Nayak, 2019). iTraining iis iimportant iin isalesforce iperformance ias iit iexplores 

iinventiveness iin ithe irealm iof iindividual iselling, iproviding iacumen iin isecuring 
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icompetitive iadvantage iby idevising ienduring iclient irelationships iand ioffering isuperior 

iafter isales iservice (iVerbeke et al., 2021).” 

The ianchoring itheory iof ithis istudy iis the Resource-Advantage Theory (RAT), which 

focuses on the resources a firm has and how it can use the same to attain a competitive 

position in the market place. “The Resource-Advantage theory is based on the premise of 

market segmentation, firm resources being heterogeneous, a comparative advantage in 

resources and market position of competitive advantage. Organizations compete for   

resources that will lead to competitive market place positions for a market segment 

leading to superior performance. Resource-Advantage theory guided the study in 

investigating the impact of sales territory design on salesforce performance. Supporting 

theories include iResource iBased iView (iPenrose, i1959; iBarney, 1991), Human Capital 

itheory (Schultz 1959; Becker 1994) iand iAgency itheory (iJensen & iMeckling, i1976; 

iEisenhardt, i1989).” 

Resource based View (RBV), perceive an organization as combination of assets and 

capabilities, which if employed in specific ways, can generate competitive advantage 

leading to superior performance (Peteraf, 1993; Barney, 1991).  Penrose (1959) posits 

that a firm’s growth and performance is driven by a firm’s internal resources while 

Conner (1991), opines that a firm’s performance is dependent on possession of hard to 

get inputs and capabilities. RBV guides firm managers on how to use  assets to generate 

competitive advantage. RBV iwas iused ito iassess ithe iinfluence iof firm characteristics on 

salesforce iperformance.” 
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iHuman iCapital iTheory (iHCT) iproposes ithat itraining iboosts ithe iproductivity iand 

iincome iof iindividuals iand itheir ivalue ito ian iorganization. iThere iis ia istrong iview 

iamong ischolars iand ipractitioners ialike ithat iin ithe icurrent ibusiness iworld ithe ionly 

iunmatched icompetitive iresource iin iorganizations iis ihuman icapital (iDirani, Ardichvili, 

Cseh, & Zavyalova, 2019). Human capital theory (HCT) emphasizes on the productive 

wealth manifested in labor, skills and knowledge to contribute to an employee’s 

economic capacity and value to an organization (Garibaldi, 2016). Human capital theory 

guided ithe istudy in the assessment of the iinfluence iof training on salesforce 

iperformance.  

iAgency “itheory addresses the relationship between a principal and an agent in an 

organization (Jensen & Meckling, 1976; Eisenhardt, 1989). Often, disputes emerge iin ithe 

iagency affiliation since ithe iprincipal iand ithe iagent ihave idifferent objectives, different 

risk appetite iand ido inot consistently ishare iinformation. Agency theory provides a 

guideline on how the principal can manage the agent’s behavior to improve effectiveness 

and align objectives of the principal and the agent. Agency theory was used to review the 

performance of the salesforce.” 

iDetergents iplay ia icritical irole iin ieveryday ilives iby iensuring ipersonal ihygiene, 

ihygiene iin ihomes, ischools, iinstitutions iand ihospitals. The importance of the detergent 

manufacturing industry has become very pronounced isince ithe start iof ithe iCovid-19 

pandemic ias iit ihas ibeen noted ithat detergents iplay a very important irole iin fighting the 

disease through hand washing, washing of clothes and cleaning of premises.   Detergents 

also help to achieve cleanliness and hygiene in food processing factories such as dairies, 

meat and water processing factories, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages.  
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The key drivers for the detergent manufacturing industry are the increasing global 

healthcare awareness coupled with government regulations that seek to maintain hygiene 

and cleanliness in food processing, product manufacturing and in the hospitality sector. 

The major players in this industry globally comprise Church and Dwight, Colgate-

Palmolive, Ecolab, Diversey and Procter and Gamble (all located in United States, but 

have greater franchise presence in African continent), Henkel based in Germany, Nice 

Group of China, and United Kingdom based Unilever all have presence in Africa. The 

detergent industry is extremely competitive and the big enterprises expend billions of 

shillings to gain and sustain market share (First Research Industry, 2019).” 

This study was motivated by the need to delineate the key drivers of isalesforce 

iperformance iin ithe idetergent imanufacturing industry iin iKenya. iSalespeople iplay 

iimportant iroles iin ithe igeneration iof isales iand iprofits and ibuilding iof irelationships 

ibetween itheir sales iorganizations iand ithe icustomers. Salespeople also icontribute iin  the 

icreation iof iemployment ias ithe ifirms igrow iand igeneral ieconomic idevelopment iand iit 

iis itherefore iimportant ito iresearch ion iwhat iare ithe idrivers iof isalesforce iperformance. 

The study findings will guide the business leaders on the elements to focus on to 

maximize on the outputs from their sales people 

1.1.1 Sales Territory Design  

A isales iterritory is a cluster of clients and potentials that can be called upon conveniently 

and economically by a sales agent (Berthon, Pitt, Plangger, & Shapiro, 2020). iSales 

iterritories iare imostly idesigned ibased ion ipolitical iboundaries isuch ias istates, iprovinces 

ior icounties iand iin isome icases, iseveral istates, iprovinces ior icounties imaybe icombined 
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ito iform ione isales iterritory. iThe idesign iin iturn iaffects  isales ipotential iof ithe iresulting 

isales iterritories ias idifferent istates, iprovinces ior icounties ihave idifferent ipopulations 

iand ieconomic icapabilities. iSales iterritories iin ihigh iincome iareas iare ilikely ito igenerate 

imore isales ias icompared ito isales iterritories iin ilow iincome iareas. iA isales imanager 

inormally iconsiders ifactors isuch ias imarket ipotential, igeographical isize iof ithe iterritory, 

inumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory, itime irequired ito imove ifrom ione iaccount ito 

ianother, icompetition iintensity iand iimpact iof ielectronic icommerce (ie-commerce) iwhen 

idesigning isales iterritories. iThese elements are crucial in assessing iefficiency iand 

ieffectiveness iof isalesforce iperformance. iCompanies endeavor ito ibalance itheir 

iterritories isince ithis imight iincrease isales iand ireduce cost (Zoltners, Sinha & Lorimer, 

2020). 

Coudounaris (2020) iposits ithat ieffective isales iterritory idesign iis iimportant iin ienabling 

isalespeople ito iperform iwell iwhich iis ireflected iin ithe ieffectiveness iof ithe iorganization. 

iHe ifurther iposits ithat ia iterritory iwhich iis iwell idesigned iwill igive imore ireturns ias 

iopposed ito ipoorly idesigned iterritories isince iselling iefforts ithat iare ioptimal iare ias ia 

iresult iof ibest imarketing idecisions and thus impacting positively ion isalespersons’ 

iattitudes iand ieventually iperformance. iZoltners, iSinha and iLorimer (2020) 

iconceptualize isales iterritory idesign iusing idimensions isuch ias icustomer icoverage, 

imarket ipotential, inumber iof iaccounts iin iterritory, itravel itime iand ireward isystems. 

iGrant, Cravens, Low and Moncrief (2020) icontend ithat a isales iterritory layout is a key 

influence iof ia isalesperson’s chance to enhance his performance, and affects chance to 

earn extra remuneration in situations where remuneration is connected to territory-level 

personal achievement.” 
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iSales iterritory idesign ihas ibeen greatly affected by electronic commerce (e-commerce) 

in the recent past. According to Kutz (2019) e-commerce is the buying and selling of 

products and services on electronic platforms like the internet. E-commerce has affected 

all aspects of doing business from launching of new products, marketing to prospective 

and current customers, business to business buying and selling, online shopping and 

digital payments (Kutz, 2019). E-commerce has reshaped the design of sales territory as 

the salesforce can reach more customers, faster and more efficiently meaning the firms 

may require a smaller salesforce.  

The study utilized imarket ipotential, igeographical isize iof ithe iterritory, inumber iof 

iaccounts iin ithe iterritory, itravel itime and icompetition iintensity to investigate ithe 

iinfluence iof isales iterritory idesign ion isalesforce iperformance adopted from Zoltners, 

Sinha and Lorimer (2020). iSales iterritory idesign iis ithei independent ivariable iin ithe 

current study.” 

1.1.2 Firm Characteristics 

iFirm icharacteristics (FC) iare ifeatures inherent in a company which are categorized in 

different ways that give an organization a different and distinct form from other 

companies (Badriyah, Sari & Basri, 2019). They are internal facets that possess ithe 

icapacity ito ipositively ior inegatively iaffect company iperformance (Hoang, Igel, & 

Laosirihongthong 2019). They are known to be a company’s demographic and 

management factors which constitute the organization’s internal environment and they 

influence management’s decisions in the management of the salesforce.  
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O'Sullivan, Abela and Hutchinson (2019) contend that the firms’ characteristics include 

how long a firm has been in existence (measured by the duration it ihas ibeen iin 

ioperation), isize iof ithe ifirm (imeasured iby inumber iof employee’s), ownership structure, 

firm management, type of customers and markets and sources of capital. iHoang, iIgel, 

and iLaosirihongthong (2019) iposit ithat ithe characteristics of a firm such as its age, size, 

industry it operates in, adoption and level of a firm’s innovations affect firm outcomes. 

Gathogo and Ragui (2020) assert that a strategic location is important in a firm’s 

reputation. Firms are therefore ready to spend a lot of money on a location that gives 

them a good corporate image.  

Several studies ion ithe irelationship ibetween ifirm icharacteristics iand iperformance ihave 

returned mixed iresults. Results of a study by Kinoti (2012) ion ithe irelationship ibetween 

ifirm icharacteristics iand iperformance iin ISO9000 and 14000 certified companies in 

Kenya showed a imoderating ieffect of ifirm icharacteristics ion iperformance. Similarly, a 

study by Babu and Barzegar (2018) on Iranian firms listed on the iTehran istock iexchange 

iestablished ia ipositive irelationship between firm characteristics and ifirm iperformance. 

iHowever, ia istudy iby iThuo (2019) ion ithe irelationship ibetween icustomer irelationship 

marketing (CRM) and bank performance in Kenya did not find a direct iinfluence iof ifirm 

icharacteristics ion performance nor did it moderate ithe irelationship ibetween CRM and 

marketing productivity.” 

The “influence iof ifirm icharacteristics ion ithe irelationship ibetween isales iterritory 

idesign iand isalesforce iperformance iin ithe idetergent imanufacturing industry is not 

sufficiently explained by previous studies and therefore the need to carry out more 
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empirical istudies iin ithis iarea. iThe istudy used iage iof ithe ifirm, ifirm isize, iownership, 

location and manufacturing facilities to probe the impact of firm characteristics on the 

connection ibetween isales iterritory idesign and ithe isalesforce iperformance as adopted 

from Hoang, Igel, and Laosirihongthong (2019), Gathogo and Ragui (2020). Firm 

characteristics iwas iused ias ia imoderating ivariable iin ithe current istudy.” 

1.1.3 Salesforce Training 

iSalesforce itraining (iSFT) iis idefined ias ithe iprocess iof iimparting iknowledge ito isales 

ipeople ifor ithe ipurpose iof iincreasing itheir iskills isuch ias iselling itechniques, iteam iwork 

ibehavior iand itime imanagement iability ito imatch imarket iopportunities (iJohnson & 

iMarshall, 2020). iAccording ito iEvans iet ial. (2020), isalesforce itraining ientails iia 

istructured imethod iof icommunicating, idescribing iand iimparting igood iselling iskills ito 

isalespeople. iFurther, iMiao iand iEvans (2018) irefer ito isalesforce itraining ias ia iplanned 

iand isystematic iaccretion iof iinformation, iideas, iand iskills ithat iare iexpected ito ienhance 

icompetence iand iimprove iperformance iof isalespeople. iSalesforce icoaching iis 

iundertaken ito iaccelerate iproductivity, iimprove imorale, ireduce iturnover, ireduce icosts, 

ienhance iclient iservices iand ifoster isuperior itime iand iterritory imanagement iskills 

(iBerthon, iPitt, iPlangger & iShapiro, 2020).  

iThere iare idiverse imethods iof itraining iused iby idifferent iorganizations ito itrain itheir 

isalesforce. iJohnson iand iMarshall (2020) iargue ithat ithe imost icommonly iused iways iof 

iinstruction iare ion ithe ijob itraining, ipersonal icoaching, iclassroom itraining, irole iplay, 

iexternal iseminars iand ionline itraining. iAn ieffective itraining ishould iincorporate 

iinformation ion ithe icompany, iproducts, icompetition, iselling iprocedures, itime 
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imanagement, ireport iwriting iand irelationship imanagement. iTraining ican ibe iconducted 

iby icompany iemployees ior ihired iconsultants iin idifferent isubject imatter. iTraining 

ivenues ican ieither ibe iwithin icompany ipremises ior iexternal ivenues iand itraining 

ifrequency ican irange ifrom iweekly, imonthly, iquarterly iand iannually (Johnson & 

Marshall, 2020).  iTraining iwas iused ias ia imoderating ivariable iin ithe current istudy. 

Johnson and Marshall (2020) opined that effectiveness of sales force training can be 

measured by the training methods adopted, the training content, competence of the 

trainers and the training frequency. These training measures have been adopted in this 

study for the operationalization of sales force training.  

1.1.4 Salesforce Performance 

Salesforce performance “is the contribution of the salesforce towards the achievement of 

an organization’s goals and to the effective functioning of the firm (Lam, Ahearne and 

Ahearne, 2022). Further, Salesforce performance can be defined as a measure of the 

behaviors and outcomes resulting from an individual’s sales activities (Benet-Zepf, 

Maria-Garcia & Kuster, 2019).  

Salesforce performance is important to organizations as it helps to make decisions on 

promotions, rewards, punishments and salespersons’ improvement programs. Salesforce 

performance metrics are crucial for an effective salesforce performance management 

process. There are different metrics which are used to measure salesforce performance 

which include financial versus non-financial metrics, outcome (sales outcomes) versus 

behavior based (sales behavior) metrics and selling versus non-selling activities (Zallocco 

et al., 2008). 
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iThis istudy conceptualized isalesforce iperformance ias iillustrated iby iAnderson iand 

iOliver (1987) iusing output and behavior based performances. Output ibased iperformance 

iwas imeasured iusing iquantitative imetrics such as sales generation, gaining of new 

accounts, selling of products with high margins, selling of new products to customers, 

achievement of profit targets, customer visits and achievement of customer satisfaction 

targets.” 

iBehavior ibased iperformance iwas imeasured iusing qualitative imetrics which included 

sales presentations, booking of appointments, preparation of reports, operating within set 

budgets, provision of after sales service to customers, provision of product brochures to 

customers, planning skills, presentation skills, carrying out demonstrations to customers, 

seeking of feedback from their customers and their level of knowledge of the company 

products. Salesforce performance iwas ithe idependent ivariable iin ithe icurrent istudy. 

1.1.5 Detergent Manufacturing Companies in Kenya 

Detergent manufacturing companies in Kenya can be categorized into three groups 

namely those manufacturing detergents for the house hold use; those manufacturing 

detergents for commercial use; and those manufacturing detergents for both household 

and commercial use. iThe idetergent imaking iindustry iin iKenya iis idominated iby ia ifew 

iforeign iand ilocal iplayers inamely iDiversey iand iEcolab iwho ijointly icontrol iabout i50% 

imarket ishare iof ithe icommercial idetergents’ imarket iwhile iUnilever iat i35% imarket 

ishare, iProctor iand iGamble iat i25%, iBidco iAfrica iat i5% iand iKapa iOil iIndustries iat 

i6% imarket ishare iare ithe ikey iplayers iin ithe ihousehold idetergents isector (iConsumer 

iInsight, 2018).  
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iThe idetergent imanufacturing isector iin iKenya ioccupies ia icentral irole iboth iin iterms iof 

iproviding iemployment iand ias ia ikey icomponent iof ithe imanufacturing isector iwhich iin 

i2019 icontributed i10% iof ithe iKenyan igross idomestic iproduct. iThe isector iemploys 

iabout i3000 iemployees idirectly iand icreates iabout i5000 ijobs iindirectly (iKAM, i2019).  

iIt iis ian iimportant isector in ihelping the igovernment to iachieve the iBig iFour iAgendas 

of ifood isecurity, iaffordable ihousing, imanufacturing iand iaffordable ihealthcare ito iall 

icitizens and in iachieving ithe ivision i2030 igoals.” 

iThrough ilocal imanufacturing iof idetergents, ithe isector ihelps ithe igovernment ito 

iachieve ione iof ithe ibig ifour iagenda inamely imanufacturing. iThe sector iis a ikey idriver 

in ihelping the igovernment to iachieve ithe iuniversal ihealth icare for all iagenda by 

iimproving iboth ipersonal ihygiene and the ihygiene and iquality of imanufactured ifoods 

iwhich in iturn iensures iless iwastage in ifood iprocessing iwhich is iline iwith the 

igovernment’s ifood isecurity iagenda. iMoreover, ithe iimport iduty itaxes ilevied on the 

idetergent iraw imaterials and ivalue iadded itaxes on the idetergents, is ipart of the imoney 

ithe igovernment iutilizes ito iimplement ithe iaffordable ihouses iagenda.” 

iDetergents play an iimportant role iin the ifight iagainst idiseases iespecially the inew 

Corona virus idisease ithrough the iwashing iof ihands, linen and facilities. iDetergents iare 

ikey icomponents iin iachieving icleanliness iand ihygiene iin iour ihomes, ihospitals, ioffices, 

iinstitutions iand ifood ifactories. iMany iof ithe idetergent imanufacturing icompanies iuse iin 

ihouse isalesforce ito isell their products and isuperior iservice iis iimportant ito iensure ithe 

ifirm iis icompetitive iand ito icultivate a ilasting association with the clientele (Chunawalla, 

2021). iOne iof ithe key iissues ithat isales and marketing imanagers iin detergent iprocessing 

ifirms in iKenya iface is ihow ito iimprove ithe iperformance iof itheir isalesforce. iThis 
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icritical iyet iunsettled iissue iis iparticularly ipertinent iduring ithe icurrent ieconomic 

idecline iwith irising isales icalls icosts, idecreasing icustomer iinterest iin itaking iinvestment 

ipurchasing idecisions iand iheightened icompetition.” 

1.2 Research Problem 

Several studies have shown that ithere iis a irelationship ibetween isales iterritory idesign 

and sales force iperformance (Fatima, 2019; Evans, McFarland, Dietz, & Jaramillo, 2020; 

Piercy, Cravens & Morgan, 2020). Other studies have shown contradictory findings ithat 

isales iterritory idesign can only influence isales iforce iperformance through other factors 

(Ríos & López, 2020; Verbeke et al. 2021). Such debate is worth noting and hence 

important for this study to further investigate the direct or indirect iinfluence iof isales 

iterritory idesign ion sales force iperformance.  

Stiff competition iin ithe idetergent imanufacturing industry has posed a number of 

performance concerns among stakeholders. Such concerns have forced manufacturers to 

carry out massive detergent promotions all over Kenya, which would more often be a 

very expensive business affair. To solve this concern the study predicts that adoption of 

sales territory design would influence sales force performance albeit stiff competition. 

Despite this argument, sales territory design has received limited attention by scholars 

and organizations in their efforts to improve salesforce performance.  

iVarious istudies ihave ishown idifferent iresults ion ithe irelationship ibetween isales 

iterritory idesign iand isalesforce iperformance. Studies by Zoltners et al. (2020), Adusei, 

Tenkorang and Tweneboah (2019); Ríos and López (2020) found moderate correlation 

between the variables. Further, studies by Fatima (2019), Rajagopal et al. (2019), and 
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Piercy, Cravens and Morgan (2020) on the determinants of salesforce performance 

established that isales iterritory idesign iwas a ikey ideterminant of isalesforce 

iperformance.” 

However, studies by “Vazzana (2019); Olivares et al. (2019); Kwiatek (2019); Verbeke et 

al. (2021) and Longino (2019) ieither ifound iinsignificant irelationship ior ino irelationship 

iat iall ibetween isales iterritory idesign iand isalesforce iperformance. These inconsistencies 

in the findings raise research concerns and it is important for this study to investigate 

further the relationship ibetween isales iterritory idesign iand isalesforce iperformance for a 

clearer understanding. This study aimed at introducing moderating variables to enhance 

the explanatory influence of isales iterritory idesign on isalesforce iperformance.” 

iPrevious istudies ihave ishown the importance of firm characteristics in improving 

salesforce performance. A study by Ndegwa, Kibera, Munyoki, and Njihia (2020) on 

marketing mix and firm performance among other variables, found that competitive 

environment was necessary for firm performance to improve. A study by Kipesha and 

Koech (2020), ion iimpact iof isize iand iage of an organization ion ifirm iperformance 

showed that performance was associated with a firm’s location, size and age. Literature 

shows that a firm’s age, size and location are aspects of a firm’s characteristics (Wang & 

Lin, 2019). John et al. (2021) in their study on the performance of salespeople in the 

Nigerian pharmaceutical industry established that financial rewards and company 

attributes have a positive effect on salesforce performance. The foregoing debate implies 

that firm characteristics can influence salesforce performance. 
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Kinoti (2012) “did a study on the influence of firm characteristics on performance in ISO 

9000 and 14000 certified companies in Kenya. The study found  that firm characteristics 

had a strong ipositive iinfluence ion iperformance. Another study by Ali et al. (2020), on 

firm characteristics and corporate finance performance carried out in the Egyptian Stock 

market established that firm characteristics had a strong significant iinfluence ion financial 

iperformance. iBased ion ithe iimportance iof firm characteristics iin iimproving 

iperformance, ithis istudy therefore iadopted firm characteristics ias ia imoderating ivariable 

iin ithe irelationship ibetween isales iterritory idesign iand isalesforce iperformance.” 

iStudies ihave ialso ishown ithat itraining ienhances isalesforce iperformance (iZoltners et al., 

2020; iOlivares et al., 2019; iAdusei, iTenkorang & iTweneboah, 2019). iAttia et al. (2020) 

iin itheir istudy ion ithe iimpact iof itraining ion isalesforce iperformance in iEgyptian 

imultinational icorporations ifound that isalesforce itraining had a isignificant ipositive 

irelationship iwith isalesforce iperformance. iSamuel (2018) in a istudy ion ithe iimpact iof 

istaff itraining and ifirm iperformance for idrilling icompanies in iTanzania iestablished ithat 

itraining ihas ipositive iinfluence on iperformance. iBased on iprevious iresearch ifindings, 

ithe iimportance of itraining in iimproving iperformance icannot be iunderestimated. iThis 

istudy ihence iadopted isalesforce itraining as a imoderating ivariable in the irelationship 

ibetween isales iterritory idesign and isalesforce iperformance.  

iPrevious istudies ihave iapplied the ivariables iused in this istudy for ivarious iinvestigations 

but no iknown istudy to the iresearcher ihas iused isales iterritory idesign, ifirm 

icharacteristics, isalesforce itraining, iand isalesforce iperformance iin ione istudy. 

iFurthermore imajority of ithe iprevious istudies iwere icarried iout in iother iindustries isuch 
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as ipharmaceutical, ihome idécor iand iretail isector (iZoltners et al., 2020; iOlivares, et al., 

2019; iAdusei, iTenkorang & iTweneboah, 2019) ibut inone of ithem has been idone in the 

idetergent iindustry and iespecially in a ideveloping ieconomy like iKenya. iSince ieach 

iindustry ihas iits iown idynamics ibased ion ithe isales iterritory idesign, iand isalesforce 

iperformance, ithis istudy iuniquely iinvestigates ithe irelationship ibetween isales iterritory 

idesign iand isalesforce iperformance iin the iKenyan icontext ifor igeneralizability. 

Extant literature has shown that majority of previous studies that involved salesforce 

performance and other variables used survey design (Rajagopal, 2019; Piercy et al. 2020; 

Rutherford, Park & Han, 2020). iThe icurrent istudy iused a idescriptive icross isectional 

research design and applied ilinear iregression ianalysis to iassess the degree to iwhich the 

ivariables are irelated. Additionally, some of the previous studies (Fatima, 2019, Zoltners, 

2020; Verbeke, 2021) used secondary data for their analysis while the current study used 

primary data. 

The research idebate ion the iinfluence of sales territory design on salesforce iperformance 

iis iinconclusive. Previous istudies ihave not fully explained ithe irelationship ibetween ithe 

itwo ivariables and the ifindings ihave ibeen inconsistent. iTo imitigate ithe iinconsistencies 

ithis istudy iaimed at iinvestigating ithe irelationship ibetween isales iterritory idesign and 

isalesforce iperformance by iapplying ifirm ciharacteristics iand isalesforce itraining as 

imoderating ivariables in that irelationship. The istudy iconsequently seeks to respond to 

the question, does isales iterritory idesign, firm characteristics and isalesforce itraining 

influence isalesforce iperformance iin ithe detergent manufacturing companies in iKenya? 
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1.3 Study Objectives 

The ibroad iobjective iof ithe istudy iwas ito idetermine ithe ieffect of sales territory design, 

ifirm icharacteristics and training on the salesforce iperformance iin ithe detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. Specifically, ithe istudy isought ito: 

i. iEstablish ithe ieffect of isales iterritory idesign on isalesforce iperformance in the 

idetergent imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya.” 

ii. iDetermine ithe ieffect iof firm icharacteristics ion salesforce iperformance.” 

iii. iDetermine ithe ieffect of firm icharacteristics on the irelationship ibetween sales 

territory design and salesforce iperformance.” 

iv. iEstablish ithe effect of salesforce training ion ithe salesforce performance.” 

v. Examine ithe ieffect iof salesforce training ion ithe irelationship ibetween sales 

territory design and salesforce iperformance.” 

vi. iDetermine if ithe ijoint ieffect iof sales territory design, ifirm icharacteristics iand 

salesforce training on salesforce iperformance in the detergent manufacturing 

firms in Kenya is significant. 

1.4 Value of the Study 

iThe ioutcome of the research istudy is of value to the ipolicy imakers to experience a 

separate viewpoint on the sector’s role in steering the country’s hygiene and overall 

health sector. This study provides important information to policy makers which they will 

use when coming up with policies that will enhance the design of the sales territories, 

policies that will help the companies to take advantage of their firm characteristics to 

generate extra benefits and training policies that will improve salesforce performance in 

the detergent manufacturing industry specifically and the manufacturing sector in 
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general. The study findings will also guide the ipolicy imakers to icome iup iwith ipolicies 

iwhich will help expand the detergent manufacturing industry and make it more efficient 

and effective leading to more economic development. 

The study provides useful information to the sales managers on the critical components 

that influence salesforce performance in the detergent manufacturing sector. iThe istudy 

iholds practice iimplications ifor isales practitioners as ithey will iknow ihow to idesign 

appropriate and efficient sales territories which will improve salesforce performance. The 

study results will also guide sales managers on which firm attributes and training 

programs can iimprove ithe iperformance of the salesforce. ” 

The findings of this study add in the enhancement, expansion and building of existing 

theories by providing a framework that links isales iterritory idesign, firm characteristics, 

isalesforce itraining, iand isalesforce iperformance. The study findings advanced the 

Resource Advantage and Agency Theory by providing insight on how sales territory 

design impacts on salesforce performance. The study outcomes enhanced Resource 

Based View and Human Capital Theory by availing information on the impact of firm 

characteristics and itraining ion ithe irelationship ibetween isales iterritory idesign and 

isalesforce iperformance respectively. The results of the study furnish academicians and 

researchers with a clear understanding of the connection that is in existence among the 

variables of this study in a combined framework. The study findings make conceptual 

and theoretical contributions to existing literature on the variables of the study and helps 

close the gaps. Through this, knowledge is progressed. iThe istudy ialso ioffers 

irecommendations ifor ifuture istudies.  
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1.5 Chapter Summary 

The chapter deals with introduction to the study giving its background, description of 

study variables, relevant theories and context of the study. The study variables include 

sales territory design, firm characteristics, salesforce training and salesforce performance. 

The chapter discusses the context of the study which is in the detergent manufacturing 

companies in Kenya The chapter also discusses the motivation of the study, research 

problem, research objectives and value of the study. The chapter offers discussions on the 

research problem in detail highlighting conceptual, contextual and methodological gaps. 

 

1. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter examines key pertinent literature associated iwith isales iterritory idesign ias 

ithe iindependent ivariable, firm characteristics and training as the moderating variables 

and salesforce performance as the dependent variable. The chapter then presents the 

theories that anchor this study, a conceptual framework and research hypothesis for the 

research study and concludes with a synopsis iof ithe iliterature ireview and iknowledge 

igaps for the research study.  

2.2 Theoretical Foundations of the Study 

The istudy iwas ianchored ion Resource-Advantage theory (RAT), (Hunt & Morgan, 1995, 

1996 & 1997), iRBV (iPenrose, i1959; Barney, 1991; Peteraf, 1993), Human Capital 

theory (HCT), (Schultz 1959; Becker 1994) iand iAgency itheory (iJensen & iMeckling, 

i1976; iEisenhardt, i1989). iThe ieffect iof sales territory design ion isalesforce iperformance 

iis iunderpinned ion the Resource-Advantage itheory while RBV pays attention to firm 

characteristics and how they affect performance of the salespeople. Human Capital theory 

helps to find out the outcome of training on the salesforce performance while the 

iperformance iof ithe isalesforce iis iunderpinned ion the iAgency theory.” 

The anchoring theory of this study is the Resource-Advantage theory (segmentation 

theory) which focuses on the resources a firm has and how it can use the same to attain a 

competitive position in the market place. Resource-Advantage theory is a good guide to 
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managers on how they can deal with challenges they face in market segmentation in their 

pursuit of implementing effective marketing programs. 

2.2.1 Resource-Advantage Theory 

Resource-Advantage theory was developed by Hunt and Morgan (1995, 1996 & 1997). 

The theory (also called market segmentation theory) is an “interdisciplinary process 

theory of competition that provides a theoretical base for marketing strategies such as 

market segmentation and relationship marketing. Market segmentation is a well-

recognized strategy in marketing (Hunt, 2002). It is an evolutionary theory of 

competition. Evolutionary theories require units of selection that are relatively durable 

(that can exist through long periods of time) and are heritable (can be transmitted to 

successors). For Resource-Advantage theory, both firms and resources are considered as 

the heritable units of selection while competition for comparative advantage in resources 

make up the selection process.” 

Resource-Advantage theory is based on the premise that for organizations to achieve 

competitive advantage and superior performance, they should identify and target specific 

segments of the market and offer specific marketing programs for each of the targeted 

market segments (Dibb & Simkin, 2018; Hunt, 2002). Market segmentation is the process 

of identifying groups of customers who have different needs, wants, tastes and 

preferences. The theory predicts that for the detergent firms to enhance their sales 

performance, measures should be taken to segment their markets effectively.   

Critiques of Resource-Advantage theory (Deligonul & Cavusgil, 1997) argue that it is a 

relatively new theory which is work in progress and more research needs to be 
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undertaken to validate its use for different business applications. iIn ithe icurrent istudy, 

Resource-Advantage itheory iwas iused to iassess the iinfluence iof isales iterritory idesign 

on the iperformance of the isalesforce.” 

2.2.2 Resource Based View  

Resource Based View (RBV) was proposed by Penrose (1959) and further advanced by 

Barney (1991). The Theory postulates that resources which are treasured, scarce, one-of-

a-kind and inon-replaceable igive a ifirm a icompetitive iposition. Penrose (1959) posits 

that a firm’s growth and performance is driven by a firm’s internal resources while 

Conner (1991) opines that a firm’s performance is dependent on possession of hard to get 

inputs and capabilities.  

RBV postulates that the competitiveness of an institution is based on the mixture of 

distinctive abilities, assets as well as capabilities by means of utilization of resources as 

well as specialized skills (Penrose, 1959; Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney, 1991; Andersén, 

2020). It can then be argued that detergent firms should adopt the combined influence of 

isales iterritory idesign, ifirm icharacteristics and isales force itraining for the sale 

performance to improve. According to the theory, a firm’s competitive position and 

performance is dependent on the ownership and control of strategic assets (Rumelt, 

Schendel & Teece, 1991). 

RBV has been criticized for the assumption ithat iresources iare iheterogeneously 

disseminated iacross iorganizations iand therefore ithis ican ibe isustained iover itime and for 

using some iresource ivariables ileaving iout iothers, ifor iexample ithe inotion iof ivariables 

ico-alignment; a icapability ithat icould iboost iperformance iKuo (2020).  McGuiness and 
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Morgan (2000) criticized the theory for assuming that managers have total control of firm 

resources which is not always possible. Moreover, Gibbert (2006) argues that RBV has 

limited application in firms and Conner (2000) advocates that it is only applicable to big 

organizations. RBV was used ito ifind out the impact iof ifirm icharacteristics ion sales 

iperformance and how firm characteristics affect ithe irelationship ibetween isales iterritory 

idesign and isalesforce iperformance in the current istudy. 

2.2.3 Human Capital Theory  

Human Capital theory was developed by Theodore Schultz in 1959 and expounded by 

Gary Becker (1994). The theory predicts that training iboosts iproductivity and iincome ofi 

individuals and itheir ivalue to ian iorganization. iHuman icapital is idescribed as iproductive 

iwealth iintegrated in iskills, iknowledge and ilabor (OECD, 2019) and it idepicts iany 

iaccumulation of iknowledge or the iintrinsic/gained iqualities an iindividual ihas ithat 

icontributes to his or iher ieconomic icapacity (iGaribaldi, 2016).  

iIn a icompetitive imarket iplace, ifirms try to ioutdo ione ianother by iutilization of 

iresources iavailable to ithem to iremain irelevant and ideliver iacceptable irevenues and 

iprofits. Studies show that the ionly iunmatched icompetitive iresource in iorganizations is 

itheir ihuman icapital (iDirani et al., 2019). iThis iapproach is ibased on ithe iResource-

Based iView of the ifirm that iportrays icompanies as iunique iblends of ihuman iresources 

and iproductive iresources (iWernerfelt, 1984). Based on the predictions of the theory, it 

be argued that for sales force performance to improve in the detergent industry, a lot 

more training should be put in place to reskill the sales force team. iImparting of iskills to 

isales ipeople ithrough itraining iincreases ioutcomes and ieventually istimulate their 

ibehavioral and ioutcome iperformance.” 
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Some icritiques of iHuman iCapital itheory ichallenge the iview ithat ipeoples’ ilearning 

iabilities iare of icommensurate iworth to iother iresources iused in the ifirm’s iactivities 

iwhich ifails to ilink ilearning icapacities and the ioutcome ianticipated in the irealization of 

the iintended iobjectives (iGhemawat & iRivkin, 2016); Freeman, 1976). iIn ithe icurrent 

istudy, Human Capital itheory iwas iutilized to iprobe the iconsequence of itraining on the 

iperformance of ithe isales ipeople. 

2.2.4 Agency Theory 

iThe iAgency itheory was ideveloped by iJensen and iMeckling in 1976 and further work 

on the theory was done by Eisenhardt in 1989. The theory iviews an iorganization ias 

ibeing imade iup of iprincipals and iagents. iIn ithe current istudy, the iorganization is the 

iprincipal iand ithe isalesforce is the iagent. According to Jensen and Meckling, (1976) the 

theory predicts relationships between two parties, where one party (the principal) asks a 

second party (an agent) to carry out some tasks on their behalf.  The aim of both the 

principal and the agent is utmost utilization, each one of them pushing for his or her own 

greatest benefits. The target ifor ithe iprincipal is ihigh isales and iprofits, whilst the target 

ifor ithe iagent is ihigh remuneration at minimum endeavor.” 

iAgency itheory “focuses on how the organization can manage the salesforces' behavior to 

improve their effectiveness and ensure the expectations iof ithe iprincipal and iagent are 

aligned. iAnderson and iOliver (1987), contends that isales iorganizations possess itwo 

imain iapproaches by iwhich ithey ican manage ithe ibehavior iof itheir isalesforce team 

which are, ioutcome ibased and ibehavior ibased control systems. iIn ioutcome-based 

approach, sales personnel use individual strategies to achieve their results with minimum 
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intervention by the management. Salespeople are responsible for their outcomes 

regardless of how they attain these outcomes and are at liberty to choose the manner of 

achieving the outcomes. It is expected that by adopting sales territory design, firm 

characteristics and sales force training, the detergent firms would influence behavioral 

changes in their salesforce team thereby improving their performance. 

Critiques of the Agency theory (Perrow, 1986) argue that it only focuses on the agent in 

the ‘principle and agent relationship’ yet at times, the principles are the cause of the 

problem while Panda and Leepsa (2019) posit that the agent control systems that Agency 

theory has proposed are often costly and economically ineffective. iIn ithe icurrent istudy, 

agency itheory iwas used to measure the performance of the salesforce. 

2.3 Sales Territory Design and Salesforce Performance 

iAccording ito iFatima (2019), icontentment iof isalesperson iwith isales iterritory idesign 

ipositively iinfluences isalesforce iperformance iwhich in iturn ihas a ipositive ieffect on 

isales iorganization iefficiency. iOn the iother ihand, iZoltners et al. (2019) iargue ithat 

ipoorly idesigned isales iterritories ilead to ipoor isales as the isalesforce ispend itoo imuch 

itime itraveling ifrom ione iaccount ito ianother iwhile isalesforce in iterritories iwith itoo ifew 

iaccounts iwill ispend itime on inonproductive iactivities and in the ilong irun imay ifeel 

idemotivated idue to ilow isales and icommissions and imight iend iup iexiting the ibusiness 

ileading to ilost isales.” 

iGrant et al. (2020) ifound ithat icontentment iwith isales iterritory idesign ihad ipositive 

iimpact ion isales iteam imotivation, ijob isatisfaction iand isales performance while  Pahlevi, 

Setyanto and Laksana (2020) “on the characteristics of sales force performance analyzed 
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using Partial Least Square show that Salesforce competence, sales management control, 

and sales territory design have positive effect on salesforce performance. The intensity of 

competition can have a negative impact on salesforce performance. iFrom ithe ireviewed 

iliterature iit is ievidenced ithat imajority of the istudies icontend ithat isales iterritory idesign 

iinfluences isalesforce iperformance ipositively. iThe istudy tested ithe effect iof sales 

territory design ion isalesforce iperformance in the ibackground of a ideveloping ieconomy 

isuch as iKenya.” 

2.4 Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

iStudiesi have ishown idifferent findings regarding the irelationship ibetween firm 

characteristics iand iperformance. iHoang, iIgel, and iLaosirihongthong (2019) iposit ithat 

the characteristics of a firm such as its age, size, industry it operates in, adoption and 

level of a firm’s innovations affect firm outcomes. Gathogo and Ragui (2020) assert that 

a strategic location is important in a firm’s reputation. Firms are therefore ready to spend 

a lot of money on a location that gives them a good corporate image. A study by Kinoti 

(2012) on the ieffect iof firm icharacteristics on iperformance in iISO 9000 and i14000 

accredited iorganizations in iKenya found out a moderating effect of firm characteristics 

on performance. Further, Olowokudejo et al. (2020) in their study in the insurance 

industry in Nigeria established ithat ifirm icharacteristics ihave a positive iinfluence ion 

iperformance. 

Furthermore, a study by Babu and Barzeger (2018) on firm ownership and performance 

among the fifty biggest firms listed on the iTehran istock iexchange found a ipositive 

influence of firm ownership on performance. However, a study by Thuo (2019) ion ithe 
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iinfluence iof iifirm iicharacteristics on iiperformance in banks operating in iKenya found out 

that firm characteristics did not influence performance.   

2.5 Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

iStudies ihave iindicated ithat ithere is a irelationship ibetween siales iterritory idesign and 

isalesforce iperformance. However, it was shown that firm characteristics could influence 

further that relationship. Firm characteristics are company attributes that ihave ithe ability 

to ipositively or inegatively impact salesforce iperformance. Zahra, Ireland and Hitt (2000) 

postulate that the duration a firm has existed might affect its span of business ventures, its 

performance and profitability of its activities. The age of a firm and performance 

interrelationship has been recognized in the literature (Waithaka, 2020). Older firms 

normally exhibit greater performance because they are more knowledgeable, possess the 

advantage of experience, and do not suffer from the challenges of being new 

(Schoenherr, 2018).  

Kotler and Armstrong (2020), state that venue is important as a way of communicating 

performance’s identity and that firms expend huge amounts of capital to insure that their 

venue is ideal for their clients while Misra et al. (2015) posit that bigger firms have better 

reputation, stronger brands, bigger marketing budgets and are more efficient and as a 

result their salesforce exhibit better performance. These key firm characteristics therefore 

allow firms to have superior sales territory design to generate superior sales force 

performance relative to smaller organizations.  
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2.6 Training and Salesforce Performance 

Studies have shown that sales force training can influence salesforce performance. iAttia 

et al. (2020) iin itheir istudy on the iimpact of itraining ion isalesforce iperformance iin 

iEgyptian imultinational icorporations ifound that isalesforce itraining ihad a isignificant 

positive irelationship iwith isalesforce iperformance. Another study by iSamuel (2018) ion 

ithe iimpact iof istaff itraining and ifirm iperformance for idrilling icompanies in iTanzania 

iestablished ithat itraining ihas ipositive iinfluence on iperformance. Furthermore, a study by 

Okolo et al. (2019) on the influence of training on salesforce performance in a vehicle 

manufacturing company in Nigeria established that training had a positive influence on 

salesforce performance. 

Rahman, Zailani, Abdullah-Al-Mamun, Ameziane, and Hazeez (2019) iconducted a istudy 

ion ithe iimpact of isalesperson itraining ion iorganizational ioutcomes. iData iwas igathered 

iby isurveying 238 isalespeople iin the iMalaysian imajor iretail ishopping imalls. iData iwas 

ianalyzed iusing the ipartial ileast isquare itechnique. iTraining ihas isignificant iimpact on 

isalesperson's iexperience (isalesperson's iknowledge and isalesperson's iskills), iwhile 

isalesperson's iexperience has ipositive iimpact on the ithree icategories of iorganizational 

ioutcomes inamely iproductivity, ieffectiveness and iperformance. However, other studies 

have shown that training can lead to poor performance. A study by Ukandu and Ukpere 

(2020) in the fast food industry in South Africa established that poor and ineffective 

training leads to poor staff performance. 

2.7 Sales Territory Design, Training and Salesforce Performance 

iSales iterritory idesign ican iaffect isalesforce iperformance ieither ipositively or inegatively. 

iAccording to iZoltners and iSinha (2015), ia iwell-designed isales iterritory ileads to igood 
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isalesforce iperformance, as the isalesforce is iable to ireach the icustomers ieasily and 

ioptimize on iselling itime at iminimal icosts. A ipoorly idesigned isales iterritory is 

iexpensive to iservice iboth in iterms of itime and icost and imay be idemotivating to the 

isalesforce iespecially iwhere iaccounts iare iwidely idispersed and ihave ilow isales 

ipotential. 

iAccording to iBasir et al. (2019) iinterpersonal iskills iderived ifrom itraining iprograms 

ipositively iinfluence isalesperson iperformance iwhile iHaji (2020) iposit ithat ithe imost 

icompelling iattributes ithat icontributes to isales ipeople’s ipoor iperformance ican be 

itackled by itraining iand ithat isales imanager’s ijudged isales itraining to be iamong the 

icritical iinfluences in ienhancing isalesforce iperformance. iHowever, iSunardi, iWidyarini 

iand iTjakraatmadja (2020) iposit that isalesforce itraining iprogram does not inecessarily 

ienhance iemployees’ ibehavior istyle iwhile iGroza, Locander and Howlett (2019) argues 

that the mindset iof isales ipeople iare inot inecessarily ifrom itraining ibut iother ifactors ilike 

iexperience, italent and iaggressiveness that ileads to isales iperformance. iTraining of the 

isalesforce is ianticipated to iaffect the ilink between sales territory design iand isalesforce 

iperformance iby iimproving ithe iskill ilevel iof the isalesforce ileading to iimproved 

iperformance.  

2.8 Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics, Training and Salesforce                

Performance 

The choice of how isales iterritory idesign is developed and managed in a company with 

certain firm characteristics can be well informed by factors like how well salespeople are 

equipped with necessary knowledge and skills by training, which eventually results in 

improved salesforce performance. It therefore follows that if a firm chooses best 
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management of sales territory design and invests in the training of the salesforce,  then 

improved salesforce performance will be inevitable (Johnson & Marshall, 2020; Verbeke, 

Dietz & Verwaal, 2021).  

Plouffe, Hulland and Wachner (2019) identifies some drivers of salesforce performance 

as salespeople training programs, firm characteristics, and how sales territories are 

designed by the sales managers. Further Miao and Evans (2018), argue that the 

interactive impact of salesforce management mechanisms on salesforce performance is 

dependent on sales territory design effectiveness and how sales people are trained. 

Furthermore, Shannahan, Bush and Shannahan (2020) iargue ithat icoaching iof isales 

ipeople ibrings iabout ithe icompetitiveness iwhich ienables ithem to ihandle the icustomers 

iunder their iterritories iefficiently ileading to ieffectiveness and iimproved iperformance.  

2.9 Summary of Knowledge Gaps 

A ireview of iextant literature signifies ithat ithe notions iin ithis istudy ihave ibeen 

considered in several previous studies. Nonetheless, there are still unresolved areas that 

comprise conceptual, contextual and methodological knowledge gaps. Especially, ithe 

ivariables appear ito ihave ibeen istudied over a period of itime ibut controversies abound on 

the relationships while as iother irelationships have not been tried empirically. A synopsis 

of iknowledge igaps identified is shown in iTable i2.1 
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Table 2.1: Summary of Knowledge Gaps 

Study Area of study Methodology Findings Knowledge gap How current study intend to 

close the knowledge gap 

Gitau, Oboko, 

Litondo & 

Gakuu (2019).  

iAdoption iof isales iforce 

computerization isystem and 

isales iperformance: iThe 

icase of iconsumer igoods 

ifirms in iNairobi, iKenya. 

A descriptive 

research survey 

Salesforce automation, 

has a positive iimpact ion 

isalesforce iperformance 

iThe istudy ifocused ion the 

ieffect iof salesforce 

automation on salesforce 

iperformance in the consumer 

goods firms in Nairobi. 

There is a contextual gap 

iThis istudy itested the 

irelationship ibetween sales 

territory design and sales force 

performance with role of 

training and firm 

characteristics iin ithe idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies in 

iKenya” 

Olivares, 

Garcia, 

Loranca, Rosas 

& Flores, 

(2019)  

Studied the Salesforce 

ideployment iand iterritory 

ipartitioning iwith imultiple 

iobjectives for a Mexican 

company with 3800 

customers divided into 9 

regions and served by 40 

sales people. 

 

Epsilon – 
Constraint method 

with mixed integer 

programming 

The territory re-design 

needs to be related to a 

routing problem for 

optimum salesforce 

performance 

 

Investigated how territory 

partitioning leads to multiple 

objectives in Mexican 

context but did not take into 

consideration how training 

and characteristics of the 

firm can enhance sales force 

performance 

iThis istudy iexamined ithe 

ieffect iof isales iterritory 

idesign on isalespeople’s 

iperformance and the effect 

firm characteristics and 

salesforce training have on this 

relationship iin ithe idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies in 

iKenya.” 

Rajagopal et al 

(2019) 

Measuring of   salesforce 

performance in the home 

décor market in Mexico 

A survey from 258 

sales people 

Territory design, 

compensation and 

volume of sales influence 

salesforce performance 

Focused only on the home 

décor market in Mexico. 

There is a contextual gap. 

Current study addressed the 

salesforce performance in the 

detergent industry in Kenya” 
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Fatima 

(2019) 

Impact iof isales iterritory 

idesign on isalesforce 

performance. A review of  

studies 

A desk top review 

of 18 studies 

between the period 

1993 - 2014 

iSales iterritory idesign is 

a ikey ideterminant of 

isalesforce iperformance 

and sales organization 

effectiveness. 

It is desktop review with no 

data collected from 

respondents on the variables 

under investigation. It used 

secondary data. 

Study evaluated how STD, FC 

and training affect isalesforce 

iperformance  in the idetergent 

imanufacturing ifirms in iKenya 

using primary data collected 

from the respondents 

Longino (2019) The “effect of sales 

management control, 

territory design, salesforce 

performance and sales 

organization efficiency in 

the pharmaceutical sector in 

USA” 

Quantitative study 

where data was 

gathered from field 

sales managers 

Good salesforce 

performance has a 

positive influence in 

sales organization 

efficiency. 

The study findings are 

limited to the pharmaceutical 

firms in USA and data was 

collected from field 

managers and not the 

salespeople 

iThis  istudy iinvestigatedi the 

iinfluence iof sales territory 

design, firm icharacteristics 

and itraining ion isales iforce 

iperformance iin ithe detergent 

industry in Kenya” 

Baier, 

Carballo, 

Chang, Lu, 

Mojsilovic, 

Richard & 

Varshney, 

(2020) 

Studied Sales-force 

performance analytics and 

optimization at IBM in USA 

A quantitative 

analytics and 

optimization 

approach 

Sales force performance 

has distinctly gained 

from senior executive 

backing and sponsorship, 

which is important for 

the success of large-scale 

business remodeling.  

Study limited to performance 

of sales force of large-scale 

business transformation and 

did not consider ithe ieffect of 

isales iterritory idesign on 

isalesforce iperformance  

iThe current istudy investigated 

ithe irole of ifirm icharacteristics 

iand itraining on the iinfluence 

of iSTD and isalesforce 

iperformance in the idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies in 

iKenya” 

John et al 

(2020) 

Improving sales performance 

through salesforce 

motivation strategies in the 

pharmaceutical industry in 

Nigeria” 

A survey of 120 

salespeople in 

pharmaceutical 

industry in Nigeria 

Financial reward 

increases sales 

performance, firm 

characteristics has a 

positive impact on 

salesforce performance. 

iThe ifindings of ithe istudy 

are ilimited to the 

performance of the 

salespeople in the 

pharmaceutical sector in 

Nigeria.  There is a 

contextual gap.   

iPresent study investigates the 

effect iof isales iterritory 

idesign, firm characteristics 

and training on salesforce 

performance in the detergent 

sector in Kenya” 
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Zoltners, Sinha 

& Lorimer 

(2020) 

Sizing the salesforce iand 

idesigning isales iterritories 

ifor iresults across several 

industries in USA 

Desktop review 

from peer reviewed 

journals 

The sales territories 

should be designed to 

march the size of the 

salesforce and the market 

potential for maximum 

results. 

It is desktop review with no 

data collected from 

respondents on the variables 

under investigation. It used 

secondary data. 

Current study investigated ithe 

iinfluence of isales iterritory 

idesign on iperformance of the 

sales team in the detergent 

manufacturing firms in Kenya 

using primary data..” 

Rutherford et al 

(2020) 

Factors that influence good 

salesforce performance 

among Korean sales people 

Survey among 213 

Korean retail stores 

sales employees 

Perceived organizational 

support has a positive 

effect on salesforce 

performance 

Focused on sales 

performance of retail stores 

sales people in Korea. There 

is contextual gap 

Need to replicate the study in 

the context of detergent 

manufacturing companies in 

Kenya” 

 

Piercy et al 

(2020) 
The “effect of sales 

management control, 

territory design, salesforce 

performance and 

organizational effectiveness 

in British firms” 

A survey among 

144 sales people in 

British firms 

Good Territory design 

and field sales managers 

have a big positive 

influence on salesforce 

performance 

Focused on factors 

influencing performance of 

salespeople in British firms. 

Need to replicate the same in 

a developing economy such 

as Kenya 

Study established the impact of 

Sales territory design, Firm 

characteristics and training on 

salesforce performance in 

detergent processing 

companies in Kenya” 

Verbeke et al 

(2021) 

Determinants of salespeople

’s performance 

Meta-analysis of 

empirical research 

models for 25 years 

from 1983 to 2008 

Key drivers are selling 

associated knowledge, 

extent of adaptness, role 

ambiguity, cognitive 

aptitude and work 

involvement 

Study was founded on 

secondary data and focused 

only on the performance of 

salespeople. 

Current study used primary 

data and includes more 

variables –STD, Firm 

characteristics and training and 

their influence on salesforce 

performance” 
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2.10 Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses 

The variable relationships were expressed to show a linear correlation. The direct 

relationship was regressed between sales territory design and salesforce performance and 

that was depicted by H01. The study also regressed a direct relationship between firm 

characteristics and salesforce performance as depicted by H02. Test of indirect 

relationship between sales territory design, firm characteristics and salesforce 

performance was shown by H03. Test of direct relationship between salesforce training 

and salesforce performance was shown by H04. Indirect relationship between sales 

territory design, salesforce training and salesforce performance was tested as depicted by 

H05. The joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and salesforce training 

on salesforce performance was tested as depicted as shown by H06. These linear 

relationships are presented in the conceptual framework in figure 2.1. 
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 
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The study tested the following research hypotheses. 

H01:  iThere iis ino significant irelationship ibetween sales territory design and salesforce 

iPerformance in detergent imanufacturing icompanies in Kenya.” 

H02:  iThere iis ino significant irelationship ibetween firm characteristics and salesforce 

iperformance.” 

H03:  Firm characteristics do inot isignificantly imoderate ithe irelationship ibetween isales 

iterritory idesign and isalesforce iperformance.” 

H04:  iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween salesforce training iand isalesforce 

iperformance.” 

H05:  iiSalesforce iitraining iidoes iinot isignificantly imoderate ithe irelationship ibetween 

isales iterritory idesign iand isalesforce iperformance.” 

H06:  iThe ijoint ieffect iof sales territory design, ifirm icharacteristics iand salesforce 

training on salesforce iperformance iis inot istatistically isignificant.  

2.11 Chapter Summary 

The chapter presented the theoretical foundations of the study. The anchoring theory  was 

Resource Advantage theory supported by Resource Based theory, Human Capital theory 

and Agency theory. The chapter then presented a summary of relationships between the 

study variables namely sales territory design, firm characteristics, salesforce training and 

salesforce performance. The chapter further documented a summary of knowledge gaps, 

conceptual framework and hypotheses for the study.  

The 

2 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Introduction 

This ichapter pays attention to ithe imethodology ithat iwas applied iin ithe istudy. The 

chapter idiscusses ithe iresearch iphilosophy, iresearch idesign, and ipopulation iof ithe 

istudy, idata icollection, reliability and validity itests, iand ioperationalization iof ithe study 

ivariables and idata ianalysis imethods.” 

3.2 Research Philosophy  

Two of the major approaches to research design are phenomenology and positivism. 

Phenomenology research entails collecting huge quantities of worthy information 

founded on the ibelief iin ithe merit of comprehending ithe iexperiences iand circumstances 

iof a ismall inumber iof respondents (Veal, 2015). The vigor iof iphenomenology 

undertaking iis ithat iit allows iresearchers to attain a idepth iof iunderstanding iof ithe events 

and aspects researched on. Phenomenology emphasizes on direct experience and explains 

the ideas as they are and not as the researcher deems them to be. Phenomenology gives 

more value to cognition and takes the position that it is possible to probe human mind to 

provide meaning to observable behaviors. Phenomenological inquiry is wholly instead of 

redundistic. Phenomenology is used for theory building.” 

Positivism is a practical, quantitative method by which hypothesis testing is applied to 

detect interrelationships and characteristics discernible to the actual population 

(Williams, 2020). The positivism perspective argues that iscientific ipropositions iare 

trustworthy only when ithey ihave ibeen confirmed iby iempirical trials. According to 
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positivists, human minds are unscientific and must not be the focus of any meaningful 

scientific study. The focus must be on that which can be realized in the actual world 

scenario. The positivism approach therefore posits that the researcher is independent from 

whatever observation is being undertaken.” 

Positivism strives to achieve ipredictive iand iexplanatory iknowledge iof ithe outside 

iworld via development iof itheories which comprise of remarkably igeneral assertions 

iexpressing the typical associations (iUddin & iHamiduzzaman, 2019). iPositivism iis 

founded on reality, validity and values of reason and emphasizes on information collected 

via firsthand encounter, experience and measured practically by use of quantitative 

techniques and statistical testing. Positivism approach is quite suitable for studies in 

social sciences. iThe istudy followed ithe ipositivism iapproach ias ihypotheses ihave ibeen 

iformulated iand ianalyzed ito iempirically itest ithe irelationships ibetween ithe ivariables 

iand ithe iresults iwere igeneralized. iThe iresearch iwas ipart iof itheory itesting iand 

itherefore ipositivism iapproach iwas imost isuitable. 

3.3 Research Design 

iThe istudy iused a idescriptive icross isectional idesign. “Queiros, Faria and Almeida 

(2019), referred idescriptive istudies ias iinvestigations iwhose iaim is to idescribe the 

iphenomena iunder iinquiry iby iestablishing the icharacteristics iassociated iwith the siubject 

ipopulation. iIn iaddition, idescriptive istudies are iuseful iwhen ithe iresearcher iintends to 

iestablish the iorder and magnitude of the links iamong ivariables. iDescriptive idesign iiwas 

ichosen ibecause ithe istudy’s aim was to establish irelationships between the ivariables in 

this study namely: isales iterritory idesign, firm characteristics, itraining iand isalesforce 

iperformance at one particular time and moment.” 
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iAccording ito iZikmund (2018), icross-sectional istudies iare those iin iwhich idata is 

icollected ionce ifrom a irespondent, irather ithan irepeatedly. iAuthors isuch as iCreswell 

(2020), Queiros, Faria and Almeida (2019) iand iBabbie (2019) isuggest ithat imany 

istudies iin ithe discipline of marketing and business iresearch iare idescriptive iand icross-

sectional iin inature. iIn iaddition, ithe icross isectional idesign is ipreferred ibecause it 

ienables icollection of idata ifrom a ipool of iparticipants iwith ivaried icharacteristics and an 

iassessment of irelationships ibetween ivariables in iorder to iprove or idisprove 

iassumptions iabout the iphenomena iunder iinquiry.” 

3.4 Population of the Study 

According to Saunders et al. (2017), the population of study is the whole unit from where 

the samples are picked for analysis. iThe ipopulation iof the istudy iwas the isalesforce in 

ithe idetergent iproducing icompanies in iKenya iwho iare imembers of iKenya iAssociation 

of iManufacturers (iKAM), (Appendix V). There were i557 isalespeople ispread iacross ithe 

i40 idetergent imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya. Respondents who took part in the 

study were selected from the firms’ salesforce data base as provided by the sales 

managers or human resources managers of the respective firms.  
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Table 3.1: Population of Salesforce Distribution in the Detergent Manufacturing 

Companies in Kenya  

Source: Kenya Association of Manufacturers and  Researcher (2023) 

S/No Name of Company No of salespeople Percent (%) 

1 Bidco Africa Ltd 42 7.54 

2 Blue Ring Products Ltd 5 0.90 

3 Buyline Products Ltd 10 1.79 

4 Canon Chemicals Ltd 10 1.79 

5 Chandaria Industries Ltd 30 5.36 

6 Chemkleen Products 1 0.18 

7 Colgate K Ltd 14 2.51 

8 Diversey Eastern & Central Africa Ltd 27 4.85 

9 Ecolab East Africa (K) Ltd 21 3.77 

10 Elex Products Ltd 5 0.90 

11 Haco Tiger Brands 18 3.23 

12 Henkel Chemicals Ltd 11 1.98 

13 Henkel Kenya Ltd 19 3.41 

14 Hychem Hygiene & Healthcare Solutions Ltd 6 1.08 

15 Impact Chemicals Ltd 4 0.72 

16 Jet Chemicals (Kenya) Ltd 5 0.90 

17 Kapa Oil Refineries Ltd 38 6.82 

18 KIM Fay East Africa Ltd 12 2.15 

19 Magic Chemicals 4 0.72 

20 Menengai Oil Refineries Ltd 18 3.23 

21 Nemchem International (K) Ltd 4 0.72 

22 Neru (K) Ltd 10 1.79 

23 Odex Chemicals 12 2.15 

24 Polysynthetic East Africa Ltd 2 0.36 

25 Pride Industries Ltd 8 1.44 

26 Pwani Oil Products Ltd 16 2.87 

27 Proctor & Gamble (EA) Ltd 50 8.98 

28 PZ Cussons East Africa Ltd 10 1.79 

29 Ramji Haribhai Devani Ltd 13 2.33 

30 Reckitt Benckiser (EA) Ltd 10 1.79 

31 Robico Chemicals Ltd 8 1.44 

32 Stalite Systems Co Ltd 3 0.54 

33 Soilex Prosolve Ltd 5 0.90 

34 Sudi Chemical Industries Ltd 4 0.72 

35 Super Brites Ltd 4 0.72 

36 Spectra Chemicals (K) Ltd 5 0.90 

37 Trade House Africa Ltd 5 0.90 

38 Tropical Brands (Africa) Ltd 17 3.05 

39 Unilever East Africa 56 10.05 

40 Vivek Investments Ltd 15 2.69 

 Total Population of Salesforce 557 100 
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3.5 Sample Design 

A sales person was used as a iunit iof ianalysis in ithis istudy. iThe salesforce respondents 

were chosen by use of simple random sampling. The isample isize iwas established ibased 

ion itwo ifactors: ithe ilevel of accuracy (iconfidence iinterval) iand the iacceptable imargin 

of ierror (iconfidence ilevel). iThe iresearcher ichose a iconfidence iinterval of ±5% in iline 

iwith imost ibusiness and isocial isciences iresearch which iuse ialpha ilevel of i0.05 (iIsrael, 

1992). iBased on ithese ireasons itherefore, sales people’ isample isize iwas icalculated 

utilizing the iformula ifor ifinite ipopulation as suggested iby iYamane (i1967) quoted in 

iIsrael (i1992). iAt i95% iconfidence and i0.05 ialpha ilevels.” 

in =     iN 

            i1+iN(e2) 

iWhere: 

N = idesired isample isize 

N = iPopulation 

e  = ialpha ilevel 

n= 557 

1+ 557(0.05)2   = 233 sales people was the needed sample size. 

To take care of those who might not  respond, “Israel (1992) recommends that 10% more of the 

salesforce should be added to the sample size to compensate ifor ithose itargeted irespondents ithe 

iresearcher imay be iunable to icontact, and a ifurther i30% iincrease to icater for ithose iwho ido 

inot irespond ieven ithough ithey iare icontacted. iAs isuch the iadjusted isample isize ito icater 

for ithese isituations iwas:” i40% * 233 = 93 hence 233 + 93 = 326 sales people. Table 3.1 show 

sample representation from each company and the sample size. 
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Table 3.2: Sample Sizes from the Detergent Manufacturing Companies in Kenya  

S/No Name of Company No of 

salespeople 

 Percent (%) Sample size 

from each firm 

1 Bidco Africa Ltd 42 7.54 25 

2 Blue Ring Products Ltd 5 0.90 3 

3 Buyline Products Ltd 10 1.79 6 

4 Canon Chemicals Ltd 10 1.79 6 

5 Chandaria Industries Ltd 30 5.36 18 

6 Chemkleen Products 1 0.18 1 

7 Colgate K Ltd 14 2.51 8 

8 Diversey Eastern & Central Africa Ltd 27 4.85 16 

9 Ecolab East Africa (K) Ltd 21 3.77 12 

10 Elex Products Ltd 5 0.90 3 

11 Haco Tiger Brands 18 3.28 11 

12 Henkel Chemicals Ltd 11 1.98 6 

13 Henkel Kenya Ltd 19 3.41 11 

14 Hychem Hygiene & Healthcare 

Solutions Ltd 

6 1.08 4 

15 Impact Chemicals Ltd 4 0.72 2 

16 Jet Chemicals (Kenya) Ltd 5 0.90 3 

17 Kapa Oil Refineries Ltd 38 6.82 22 

18 KIM Fay East Africa Ltd 12 2.15 7 

19 Magic Chemicals 4 0.72 2 

20 Menengai Oil Refineries Ltd 18 3.23 11 

21 Nemchem International (K) Ltd 4 0.72 2 

22 Neru (K) Ltd 10 1.79 6 

23 Odex Chemicals 12 2.15 7 

24 Polysynthetic East Africa Ltd 2 0.36 1 

25 Pride Industries Ltd 8 1.44 5 

26 Pwani Oil Products Ltd 16 2.87 9 

27 Proctor & Gamble (EA) Ltd 50 8.98 28 

28 PZ Cussons East Africa Ltd 10 1.79 6 

29 Ramji Haribhai Devani Ltd 13 2.33 8 

30 Reckitt Benckiser (EA) Ltd 10 1.79 6 

31 Robico Chemicals Ltd 8 1.44 5 

32 Stalite Systems Co Ltd 3 0.54 2 

33 Soilex Prosolve Ltd 5 0.90 3 

34 Sudi Chemical Industries Ltd 4 0.72 2 

35 Super Brites Ltd 4 0.72 2 

36 Spectra Chemicals (K) Ltd 5 0.90 3 

37 Trade House Africa Ltd 5 0.90 3 

38 Tropical Brands (Africa) Ltd 17 3.05 10 

39 Unilever East Africa 56 10.05 33 

40 Vivek Investments Ltd 15 2.69 9 

 Total no of Salesforce 557 100 326 

Source: Kenya Association of Manufacturers and Researcher (2023)  
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3.6 Data Collection 

The study utilized primary data, which was collected by administering structured 

iquestionnaires. iThe iquestionnaires iwere iself-administered iusing the idrop iand ipick 

imethod.  iRespondents iwere required to state the degree ito iwhich ithey iwere in 

iagreement with the statements which described the situation in their firm.” 

The questionnaire had 119 statements, which were utilized in the data collection from the 

salesforce using a five point Likert scale ranging from very small extent (1) to a very 

large extent (5). iThe iquestionnaire iwas idivided iinto ifive isections. iSection iA iobtained 

idata on ithe ibackground iinformation, isection iB on sales territory design, isection iC iwas 

idedicated ito ifirm icharacteristics, isection iD collected data on salesforce training while 

section E collected information on salesforce performance. iSimilar istudies iwhich ihave 

iused isemi istructured iquestionnaires iinclude i Ndubisi (2017); iVelnampy iand iSivesan, 

(2020); Leverin and iLijander, (2016).” 

3.7 Reliability and Validity Tests 

Bryman and Bell (2020) isuggest ithat a igood imeasurement itool is ione iwhich ipasses the 

itest on ivalidity (idegree ito iwhich ithe iquestions iactually imeasure iwhat ithe iresearcher 

iwishes to imeasure), ireliability (idegree to iwhich the imeasurement iprocedure is 

iconsistently iproducing isimilar iresults on irepeated iattempts, and is idevoid of irandom 

ierror) and ipracticality (idegree to iwhich the measurement itool is ieconomical to use, 

iconvenient or ieasy to iadminister, and iresults can be iinterpreted by iother ipersons iother 

ithan the imeasurement itool idesigner). iThe iresearcher itested for iboth ireliability and 

ivalidity of the imeasurement itools.” 
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3.7.1 Reliability Tests  

iReliability iis a imeasure iof the ilevel to which a research tool iproduces unvarying iresults 

or data after several attempts (McCusker & Gunaydin, 2019). The ireliability iof ia 

imeasure demonstrates the degree ito iwhich iit iis iwithout a ibias iand consequently 

iensures same imeasurement iacross itime iand ithe different elements in the research tool 

(Zhang & Wildemuth, 2019). The questionnaire was pilot tested for reliability by 

computation of the Cronbach alpha. The Cronbach alpha was calculated to determine the 

internal consistency or average correlation of components in the study and this measured 

iits ireliability. iThe ialpha value can range from zero (meaning ino iinternal iconsistency) 

ito ione (indicating icomplete iinternal iconsistency).” 

Various writers advocate for various cut off ipoints ifor ireliability, iGliem and iGliem, 

(2018) “propose ithat iCronbach ivalue iof i0.7 is deemed dependable whilst iCooper and 

iSchindler (2020) recommend a span iof i0.7 to i0.9 iCronbach's ialpha icoefficient ito ibe 

ideal ifor ireliability itest, whilst iAsikhia (2019) proposes a ireliability icut ioff ipoint iof 

i0.6.  iOn itheir ipart, iHair et al. (2020) iand iBagozzi iand iYi (2020) reason that a ivalue iof 

i0.5 ito ibe the minimum ireliability icut ioff ipoint irequisite for additional ianalysis. The cut 

off point for the Cronbach alpha coefficient for this study was 0.7. This is in line with 

recommendations by Gliem and Gliem (2018) that reliability score of 0.7 or greater 

shows good reliability for an instrument.” 

3.7.2 Validity Tests 

Validity is the extent to which the analyzed data is the accurate representation of the 

manifestation of the study. “It depicts the logic that a research instrument must produce 
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results exactly to measure the expected results (Zikmund, Babin, Carr & Griffin, 2019). 

iThe iunderstanding iof ivalidity ialso ifollows ihow a isample of iitems ican irepresent ithe 

iconstructs of iinterest. iFace ivalidity was ienhanced ithrough pretesting ithe iquestionnaire 

on thirty three irespondents ifrom the target firms’ selected using convenient sampling 

method. The thirty three respondents did not take part in the final data exercise to avoid 

bias in their responses. According to Polit and Beck (2016), ithe ipurpose iof ipretesting iis 

ito iidentify iwhether the iinstrument is capable of providing iall ithe iinformation ias 

iexpected iby ithe analyst.” 

iContent ivalidity iexamines ithe ilevel to iwhich iall iaspects of a iconcept iare irepresented. 

iTo iimprove ithe icontent ivalidity, isuggestions ifrom the supervisors and faculty team 

during the presentations was iincorporated iin ithe isubject iunder istudy. iExploratory 

ifactor ianalysis iby principle ifactors iwith iVarimax irotation was applied ito itest for 

iconstruct ivalidity. iFactor iloadings of i0.5 and iabove was iconsidered as iacceptable, 

(Hair et al., 2020). To iimprove icriterion ivalidity, iquestions iused in iprevious istudies 

iwere iadopted and imodified to isuit icurrent istudy.” 

3.8 Operationalization of the Study Variables     

The variables are operationalized to enable quantitative measurement. Operationalization 

helps to interpret theoretical propositions into observable behavior in order to be 

measured (Sekaran, 2015). The dependent variable is salesforce performance and the 

independent variable is sales territory design. Firm characteristics and training of the 

salesforce are moderating variables. The ivariables iare ioperationalized in accordance to 

the aims of the istudy ias summarized in iTable i3.3. 
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Table 3.3: Operationalization of the Study Variables 

Variable  Operational definition Supporting Literature Measurement  Questionnaire 

items  

Salesforce 

Performance 

(Dependent 

Variable) 

 

Outcome based  performance 
 Sales targets 
 Gaining of new accounts 
 Profit margins 
 Selling of new products 
 Customer visits 
 Customer satisfaction 
 
Behavior  based  performance 
 Sales presentations 
 Booking of appointments 
 Preparation of reports 
 Operating within budget 
 Provision of after sales service 
 Provision of brochures to 

customers 
 Planning skills. 
 Presentation skills 
 Product demos 
 Seeking of feedback from 

managers 
 Knowledge of company products 

Benet-Zepf, Marin-Garcia, and Küster 
(2019) 
Groza, Locander and Howlett (2019), 
Malek, Sarin and Jaworski (2018) 
Kumar, Sunder, and Leone (2020) 
Schmelz (2019) 
Zalloco et al.(2009) 
Anderson and Oliver (1987) 

5 point Likert type 

rating scale 

Multiple choice 

questions 

Section E 

Sales Territory 

Design 

(Independent 

Variable) 

 Market potential” 
 Geographical size of territory” 
 “Number of accounts in territory” 
 Travel time 
 Competition intensity 

Fatima (2019) 
Zoltners, Sinha and Lorimer (2020) 
Berthon, Pitt, Plangger and Shapiro 
(2020).  
Piercy, Low and Cravens (2020),  
 

5 point Likert type 

rating scale 

Multiple choice 

questions 

Section B 

Salesforce Training 

(Moderating 

 Training methods 
 Training content 
 Trainers 
 Training venues 

Johnson and Marshall (2020) 
Miao, Kenneth and Evans (2018) 
Berthon, Pitt, Plangger and Shapiro 
(2020) 

5 point Likert type 

rating scale   

Multiple choice 

Section D  
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Variable)  Training frequency Roman, Ruiz and Jose (2002) 
Berman and Perreault (1984) 

questions 

Firm characteristics 

(Moderating 

variable) 

 Age 
 Size 
 Ownership  
 Location 
 Manufacturing facilities 

Badriyah, Sari and Basri (2019) 
Hoang, Igel and Laosirihongthong 
(2019), 
Gathogo and Ragui (2020),  
Kiganane, Bwisa and Kihoro (2020)  

5 point Likert type 

rating scale 

Multiple choice 

questions 

Section C 

Source: Researcher (2023).
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3.9 Data Analysis 

iBoth idescriptive iand iinferential istatistics were used to analyse respondents’ views and 

test for variable relationships respectively. Simple linear regression, stepwise and 

multiple regression analyses were iused to idetermine the iextent to iwhich the ivariables 

are irelated. iAccording to iRobson (2020) this is deemed to be an appropriate imethod of 

ianalysis isince it determines the influence of a single dependent variable and various 

independent variables on the dependent variable.” 

To test hypothesis “one, two and four, a simple regression analysis was applied. In testing 

the moderating impact of firm characteristics and training exhibited by hypothesis three 

and five, hierarchical regression analysis method was used in line with recommendation 

by Baron and Kenny (1986). A multiple regression analysis was used to test the 

combined impact as presented by hypothesis six. Composite scores were used and arrived 

at using the average score of the variable indicators. iAll ithe istatistical itests iwere 

iundertaken at 95% iconfidence ilevel.  

Results of hypotheses test were interpreted using t- test (individual significance), F- test 

(goodness of fit), R2 (overall significance) and p-values for decision making. Prior to 

regression and correlation analysis tests, diagnostic tests such as linearity (scatter plots), 

normality (Shapiro Wilk test), multi-collinearity (VIF and tolerance), and 

homoscedasticity (Levene test) were undertaken to confirm the assumptions of the 

regression model. The analytical model as well as their corresponding objectives and 

hypotheses are presented in Table 3.4.” 
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Table 3.4: Summary of Objectives, Hypotheses and Analytical Model 

Objective  Hypothesis  Analytical model  Interpretation 
To iestablish ithe 

irelationship 

ibetween isales 

iterritory idesign 

iand isalesforce 

iperformance.” 
  

H01: iSales 

iterritory idesign 

ihas no 

statistically 

significant 

iinfluence ion 

isalesforce 

iperformance” 

Simple Regression Analysis 
SFP1= α + β1 STD1+ε1 
SFP1= iSalesforce iPerformance.” 
α= iconstant (iintercept)  
β1= iregression icoefficient 
STD1= isales iterritory idesign 
ε1 = iError iterm 

 

R2 = % change in variability. 

 

F statistic = Goodness of fit 

 

P value = significance  

iTo iestablish ithe 

irelationship 

ibetween ifirm 

icharacteristics 

iand isalesforce 

iperformance” 

H02: iFirm 

icharacteristics 

ihave ino 

istatistically 

isignificant  

iinfluence ion 

isalesforce 

iperformance 

Simple Regression Analysis 
SFP2= α + β1 FC+ε1 
SFP2= iSalesforce iPerformance” 
α= iconstant (iintercept) 
β1= iregression icoefficient 
FC= firm characteristics 
ε1 = Error term 

 

R2 = % change in variability. 

 

F statistic = Goodness of fit 

 

P value= significance  

To assess the 

influence of firm 

characteristics on 

the relationship 

between sales 

territory design 

and sales force 

performance” 
  
  

H03: Firm 

characteristics 

do not 

significantly 

moderate the 

relationship 

between STD 

and salesforce 

performance” 
  

Stepwise Regression Analysis  
SFP3= α+ β1STD1+ ε 
SFP4= α + β2STD+ β3FC +ε 
SFP5= α+ β1STD+ β2FC+β3 X*Z + 

ε 
α =constant (intercept), β1, β2, β3= 

regression coefficients 
SFP3, SFP4 and SFP5 = iSalesforce 

Performance  

STD1= Sales Territory Design, FC= 

iFirm icharacteristics 
ε = iError iterm;  
X*Z= iSales iTerritory iDesign and 

iFirm icharacteristics iinteraction 

iterm 

 

R2 = % change in variability. 

 

F statistic = Goodness of fit 

 

P value = significance  

 

 

iTo iestablish ithe 

irelationship 

ibetween itraining 

iand sialesforce 

iperformance” 

H04: iTraining 

ihas ino 

statistically 

isignificant 

iinfluence on 

isalesforce 

iperformance 

Simple Regression Analysis 
SFP6= α + β1 SFT+ε1 
SFP6= iSalesforce iPerformance. 
α= iconstant (iintercept) 
β1= iregression icoefficient 
SFT= iSalesforce itraining 
ε1 = iError iterm 

 

R2 = % change in variability. 

 

F statistic = Goodness of fit 

 

P value = significance  

iTo idetermine 

ithe ieffect iof 

isalesforce 

itraining ion ithe 

irelationship 

ibetween isales 

iterritory idesign 

iand isales iforce 

iperformance.” 
  
  

H05: iSalesforce 

itraining idoes 

inot significantly 

imoderate the 

irelationship 

ibetween STD 

iand isalesforce 

iperformance” 

Stepwise Regression Analysis  
SFP7= α+ β1STD1+ ε 
SFP8= α+ β2STD+ β3SFT +ε 
SFP9= α+ β1STD+ β2SFT+β3 X*Z 

+ ε 
α =constant (intercept), β1, β2, β3= 

regression coefficients 
SFP7, SFP8 and SFP9= iSalesforce 

iPerformance ; STD1= iSales 

iTerritory iDesign; iSFT= 

iSalesforce itraining 
ε = iError iterm;  
X*Z= Sales iTerritory iDesign iand 

isalesforce itraining iinteractioniterm  

 
R2 = % change in variability. 

 

F statistic = Goodness of fit 

 

P value = significance  
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Objective  Hypothesis  Analytical model  Interpretation 
iTo iestablish ithe 

ijoint ieffect of 

sales territory 

design, ifirm 

icharacteristics 

and salesforce 

training on 

salesforce 

iperformance. 
  
  

H06: Sales 

territory design, 

firm 

characteristics 

and salesforce 

training jointly 

do not have a 

significant 

influence on 

salesforce 

performance 

Multiple Regression Analysis 
SFP10= α + β1 STD.  + β2FC. + β3 

SFT.+ ε 
SFP10 =Salesforce performance 
α= constant (intercept) 
STD= Sales Territory Design 
FC-= firm characteristics 
SFT= Salesforce training 
“β1, β2, β3- are the  regression 

coefficients 
ϵ = the error term” 

 

R2 = % change in variability. 

 

F statistic = Goodness of fit 

 

P value = significance  

 

Source: Researcher (2023). 

3.10 Chapter Summary 

The chapter has documented the research philosophy applied in the study, the research 

design, the population of the study, the sample design and data collection. Further, the 

chapter has presented how the study variables were operationalized, how the data was 

analyzed and concluded by providing a summary of the study objectives, the study 

hypotheses and analytical model. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND CORRELATIONAL ANALYSIS 

4.1 Introduction 

iThis ichapter depicts the findings iof ithe study, idata ianalysis, iand ia comprehensive 

idiscussion iof ithe iresults. iBoth idescriptive iand iinferential istatistics are utilized to 

present a summary iof ithe findings.  

4.2 Response Rate 

iThe istudy iwas iundertaken iamong isales ipeople ifrom idetergent imanufacturing 

icompanies iin iKenya. iThe iresearcher idistributed 313 iquestionnaires, iout of iwhich 267 

iresponded ipositively by ifilling and ireturning the iquestionnaires. However, after scrutiny 

to eradicate poorly filled questionnaires the number of well filled questionnaires dropped 

to 232. Results of the response rate are given by Table 4.1.” 

Table 4.1: Response Rate 

Response Rate Frequency Percentage (%) 

Questionnaires well filled after scrutiny 232 74.12 

Unreturned and incomplete questionnaires 81 25.88 

Questionnaires distributed 313 100% 

Source: Primary Data 

iThe iresults iindicate a iresponse irate iof i74.12%. iThe istudy’s iresponse irate iwas 

iconsidered  igood for a survey research as supported by Creswell and Creswell (2019) 

who recommend a score of 70% as good. Yin (2019) proposes a i50% iresponse irate as 

satisfactory, 60% as good and above 70% as very good whereas Njeru (2020), proposes 
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that ia iresponse irate iof i60% is a good representation of the population of the study. 

Therefore, the response rate of this study was good.” 

4.3 Reliability of the Instrument 

iPrior ito iusing a iquestionnaire to icollect idata it ishould ibe pretested. The aim of the 

pretesting is ito refine ithe iquestionnaire to avoid ambiguity and any other issues in 

responding to the questions and recording data. The questionnaire is pretested by 

conducting a pilot study. A pilot study is a preliminary test carried out before the final 

study to ensure that research instruments are working properly, and can be used as a 

small-scale version of a trial run in preparation for a major study (Akhtar, 2019). iA ipilot 

istudy iwas icarried iout using thirty three irespondents selected by convenient sampling 

from some iof ithe idetergent imanufacturing companies in Kenya which helped to fine 

tune the questionnaire. The thirty three respondents were not used in the main study to 

avoid bias as they had already been exposed to the questionnaire.” 

According to Taherdoost (2018) reliability is about the repeatability, consistency and 

stability of ia iquestionnaire. iIt iis iimportant to test for the reliability of an instrument as it 

indicates if there is consistency across the different items of the instrument.  “According 

to Taherdoost (2018) the most commonly used internal consistency measure is the 

Cronbach Alpha coefficient. For a study, it is recommended that reliability should be 

equal to or above 0.70. Hinton (2020) isuggested ifour icut-off ipoints ifor ireliability, 

iwhich iincludes iexcellent ireliability (i0.90 and iabove), high reliability (0.70-0.90), 

moderate reliability (0.50-0.70) and low reliability (i0.50 and ibelow). Although reliability 
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is important for any study, it is not sufficient unless combined with validity. According to 

Wilson (2020), for a test to be reliable, it also needs to be valid.” 

The reliability of the questionnaire was tested using Cronbach’s Alpha. “Cronbach’s 

alpha provides a unique quantitative estimate of the internal consistency of a scale 

(Cooper & Schinder, 2020) and has the highest utility for questions on an interval scale 

like the ones used in the study. The iCronbach’s ialpha determines ithe iinternal 

iconsistency iof ithe Likert - type scale questions. iThe iresults are shown in Table 4.2.” 

Table 4.2: Summary of Reliability Statistics 

Variable Number of Items Cronbach’s Alpha Decision 

Sales Territory Design  41 0.946  Accepted 

Firm Characteristics   13 0.946  Accepted 

Salesforce Training 32 0.843  Accepted 

Salesforce Performance  20 0.951  Accepted 

Overall Reliability 

Coefficient  

 0.922 Accepted 

iSource: iPrimary iData 

iFrom ithe summarized iresults of the variables in Tables 4.2, sales territory design ihad ia 

iCronbach’s iAlpha icoefficient iof 0.946, “firm characteristics had a Cronbach’s Alpha 

coefficient of 0.946, salesforce training had a Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient of 0.843 and 

salesforce performance had a Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient of 0.951. The overall 

reliability coefficient was 0.922, which is greater than ithe irecommended icut-off ipoint of 

iCronbach’s iAlpha icoefficient iof reliability of ≥ 0.7 as recommended in this study. The 

measuring instrument was therefore considered to be suitable to proceed for main data 

analysis.” 
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4.4 Validity Test  

Validity refers to the extent to which an instrument measures what it is supposed to 

measure; data need not only to be reliable but also true and accurate. The validity of an 

instrument is the degree to which the instrument depicts the abstract construct being 

studied. There are several itypes iof ivalidity and they contribute to the overall validity of a 

test. The three main types of validity are icontent, face and iconstruct ivalidity.” 

iContent ivalidity examines whether a test represents all aspects of the construct. “In 

content validity, professional subjective opinion is used to ascertain the degree to which 

the scale was designed to measure an attribute of interest. The researcher used feedback 

received from his supervisors and faculty team during the presentations to improve the 

content validity of the questionnaire. Face validity is a measure on the suitability of a test 

on the surface. Face validity was enhanced through pretesting of the questionnaire using 

thirty three respondents chosen through convenient sampling. Other types of validity tests 

specifically iconvergent ivalidity, idiscriminate ivalidity and construct validity were 

measured by applying Bartlett’s test of sphericity and Kaiser Meyer-Olin (KMO) 

measure of sampling adequacy in order to assess factorability of items where Bartlett’s 

test was used to determine the overall significance of the correlations among the study 

variables in the statistical model. The chosen technique sufficed if Bartlett test of 

sphericity’s p-value is lower than the significance level (Hair et al., 2020). Further KMO 

was utilized in determining the sampling adequacy of the data that was used for factor 

analysis. Its value ranges between 1 and 0, and generally the factor analysis is considered 

useful with the data if the value is at least 0.6 (Hair et al., 2020). The study iresults iare 

ipresented iin iTable 4.3.” 
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Table 4.3: KMO and Bartlett’s Test for Sales Territory Design 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

“Kaiser Meyer-Olin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.” .904 

“Bartlett's Test of Sphericity” “Approx. Chi-Square” 7720.860 

df 820 

Sig. .000 

 

The results indicate that the sampling adequacy for sales territory design constructs 

showed adequacy in the respective samples with all values showing at least 0.6 

(KMO=.904, iChi-square (χ)= i7720.860, idf=820 and isig. ilevel=0.000) implying that the 

constructs under sales territory design were adequate to measure the objectives in a true 

and accurate perspective.  

Table 4.4: KMO and Bartlett’s Test for Firm Characteristics 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

“Kaiser Meyer-Olin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.” .878 

“Bartlett's Test of Sphericity” “Approx. Chi-Square” 1837.618 

df 78 

Sig. .000 

 

The iKMO iand iBartlett’s iTest results ifor ifirm icharacteristics indicate that the sampling 

adequacy value is .878 which is greater than 0.6 at sig. level=0.000 which shows that the 

statements measuring the constructs under firm characteristics are adequate, accurate and 

true representation of the objective to be measured by the study.  

Table 4.5: KMO and Bartlett’s Test for Salesforce Training 

“iKMO iand iBartlett's iTest” 

iKaiser iMeyer-Olin iMeasure iof iSampling iAdequacy. .884 

“iBartlett's iTest iof iSphericity” iApprox. iChi-Square” 4978.927 

idf 351 

iSig. i.000 
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iThe iresultsi of iKMO iand iBartlett’s iTest for salesforce training indicates that the 

constructs are adequate to measure the manifestation of salesforce training (KMO=.884, 

Chi-square (χ) = 4978.927, df=351 and sig. level=0.000). This depicts that accurate and 

true results was obtained from the instrument during the main survey.  

Table 4.6: KMO and Bartlett’s Test for Salesforce Performance 

“KMO and Bartlett's Test” 

“Kaiser Meyer-Olin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.” .771 

“Bartlett's Test of Sphericity” “Approx. Chi-Square” 2269.748 

df 190 

Sig. .000 

 

iThe iKMO and iBartlett’s iTest results shows salesforce iperformance constructs are 

adequate to measure the manifestation of salesforce iperformance (iKMO=.771, iChi-

square (χ)= 2269.748, df=190 iand isig. ilevel=0.000). This depicts that accurate and true 

results was obtained from the instrument during the actual data collection.  

4.4.1 Factor Analysis 

iFactor ianalysis iis ian iapproach ithat iinvolves icondensing iinformation icontained in a 

inumber of ivariables iinto a ismaller iset of idimensions (ifactors) iwith a iminimum iloss of 

iinformation (iBaets, 2002). iMabert et al. (2018) istated ithat ifactor iloading iwith iEigen 

ivalues (itotal ivariance) igreater ithan i0.5 ishould ibe iextracted  and icoefficients ibelow 

0.49 ideleted ifrom imatrix isince ithey are inot iimportant. Factor analysis was carried out 

using principal component analysis method and a summary of factors obtained are 

presented in table 4,7. 
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Table 4.7: Summary of Principal Components Analysis Results   

Construct Components Number of 

measuring items 

Critical 

factors 

Variance 

Explained (%) 

Sales Territory 

Design 

Market potential 

manifestations 7 3 70.66% 

Geographical size of 

the sales territory 9 3 74.49% 

Number of accounts in 

the sales territories 11 1 63.72% 

Travel time  7 2 64.90% 

Competition intensity  7 3 62.13% 

Firm 

Characteristics 

Location 7 1 72.40% 

Manufacturing 

facilities 6 1 66.97% 

Salesforce 

Training  

Training Methods 5 3 74.51% 

Salesforce training 

content   12 3 60.89% 

Salesforce trainers  8 1 70.15% 

Salesforce training 

venues  7 2 67.24% 

Salesforce training 

Frequency 4 2 64.93% 

Salesforce 

Performance 

Salesforce behavior 

based performance 11 2 68.07% 

Salesforce outcome 

based  performance 9 2 68.40% 
 

The results from table 4.7 show that the amount of variance explained ranged from            

60% - 74%.  This indicates that items used to Operationalize the variables were able to 

measure what they were intended to measure. These results confirmed the theorized 

dimensions of the study constructs. 

Test of communalities was done using principle component analysis method to extract 

statements that were of high value in the questionnaire. This was important to enhance 

the quality as well as the reliability and validity of the study. The rule was that any 

statement that had an extraction score of less than 0.5 was considered low and removed 

from the study. However, statements that had scores of 0.5 and above  were considered 
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relevant and retained in the study. The eigenvalue scores and scree plot output based on 

principle component extraction are shown in appendix III and IV. The results of the 

communalities are shown in table 4.8. 

Table 4.8:  Communalities 

Statements Initial Extraction 

The customers have high regard of the quality of the firm’s products delivered 

within each  market segment 
1.0 .773 

The firm dominates the potential markets with large volumes of its products 

compared to the competitors 
1.0 .828 

The firm’s product portfolio commands the highest market share in all the 

potential markets 
1.0 .703 

The firm’s products have a strong brand image than products from the 

competitors 
1.0 .703 

The firm’s products are regarded as affordable by the customers compared to 

products from competing firms 
1.0 .723 

The firm’s products are preferred by customers more than products from 

competitors 
1.0 .739 

The firm’s products are available in all large distribution channels more than 

products from the competitors 
1.0 .783 

The firm’s sales territories are too large compared to territories of competing 

firms 
1.0 .787 

The location of the customers in the sales territories is too dispersed making it 

difficult to visit all the accounts 
1.0 .747 

Customers at the extreme opposite sides of the sales territory are not reachable 

within one day 
1.0 .701 

The size of the firm’s sales territories should be reduced in size to guarantee 

better customer coverage 
1.0 .698 

The size of the firm’s sales territories is reasonable and ensures that all 

customers are serviced effectively 
1.0 .739 

The size of the firm’s sales territories is too small compared to competing 

firms leading to over servicing of the customers 
1.0 .800 

The size of the firm’s sales territories should be increased to increase on 

resources utilization 
1.0 .752 

The firm designs the size of its territories based on numbers of potential clients 

in the target territory 
1.0 .804 

The firm’s sales territories are geographically based to ease access to 

customers 
1.0 .738 
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The firm designs optimum number of accounts in a sales territory so as to 

optimize coverage by the salesforce 
1.0 .782 

The number of accounts in the sales territory are based on the sales potential of 

the clients 
1.0 .723 

The number of accounts in the sales territory are designed based on the 

geographical terrain of the territory 
1.0 .798 

The number of accounts in the sales territory are based on sales of the current 

customers 
1.0 .734 

The number of accounts in the sales territory is based on how customers are 

accessible by road 
1.0 .765 

There are too many accounts in the firm’s sales territories making it difficult to 

reach all customers 
1.0 .727 

There are adequate number of big accounts in the firm’s sales territories to 

generate good sales 
1.0 .676 

There is too much work load in the firm’s sales territories making it difficult to 

adequately serve all customers 
1.0 .662 

The accounts in the firm’s sales territories are evenly distributed to balance the 

salesforce work load 
1.0 .788 

Most of the accounts in the firm’s sales territories require frequent visits to 

maximize on sales 
1.0 .811 

There are accounts in the firm’s sales territories that have not been visited due 

to too  many accounts in the sales territories 
1.0 .784 

The travel time from one customer to another in the firm’s sales territories is 

reasonable to enable servicing of all the customers 
1.0 .796 

It is possible to reach all the customers in the firm’s sales territories within the 

stipulated time 
1.0 .752 

The firm encourages booking of appointments with customers to reduce travel 

time inconveniences 
1.0 .745 

The firm’s sales territories are designed based on geographical distances to 

manage travel times 
1.0 .745 

There is adequate time to meet all the customers in the firm’s sale’s territories 

so as to maximize on the sales 
1.0 .827 

The layout of the firm’s sales territories ensure sales people spend more time 

meeting customers than on travelling 
1.0 .770 

There is not enough time to meet all the customers within the firm’s sales 

territories and this leads to low sales 
1.0 .816 

There is too much competition in the firm’s sales territories making it difficult 

to generate adequate sales 
1.0 .761 

The firm has gained some customers from competition this year 1.0 .721 

Table 4.8:  Communalities Contd’… 
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The firm has lost some customers to competition this year due to too much 

competition 
1.0 .699 

The firm’s sales have been on a decline over the last five years due to  too 

much competition 
1.0 .641 

New competitors come to the firm’s sales territories every year making it 

difficult to meet our sales targets 
1.0 .818 

Some competitors exit from the firm’s sales territories every year due to too 

much competition. 
1.0 .772 

The firm’s sales have be on an increase over the last 5 years year 1.0 .847 

My firm is situated in a strategic location for ease of accessibility 1.0 0.670 

My firm’s location  makes it easy to be accessed by customers by road 1.0 0.726 

My firm is served by roads that are in good condition making it easy 

for transport of raw materials and finished products 

1.0 0.705 

My firm is easily accessible by road for the ease of suppliers and 

customers 

1.0 0.688 

My firm is located near its key customers to cut down on the time for 

transporting finished goods 

1.0 0.750 

 My firm is serviced by roads in good condition cutting down on 

transport costs when receiving raw materials from suppliers 

1.0 0.705 

My firm is situated in a safe neighborhood cutting down on safety and 

security expenses 

1.0 0.722 

My firm has state of the art manufacturing facilities ito isupport iits 

ioperations. 

1.0 0.592 

My ifirm has iadequate facilities ito isupport iits production needs 1.0 0.704 

My firm has adequate storage facilities to avoid product stock outs 1.0 0.674 

My firm outsources production of some of its products due to 

inadequate production capacity 

1.0 0.724 

My ifirm ihas iadequate iphysical iresources ito isupport iits ioperations. 1.0 0.620 

My ifirm possess iadequate ifinancial iresources ito isupport iits 

manufacturing operations 

1.0 0.826 

On the job training” 1.0 0.683 

Classroom lectures” 1.0 0.743 

Online training” 1.0 0.853 

Role playing” 1.0 0.785 

Job rotation” 1.0 0.732 

Table 4.8:  Communalities Contd’… 
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My firm organizes training about the company so that the salesforce 

understands about the company history” 

1.0 0.652 

My firm offers training on company products to improve on salesforce  

knowledge 

1.0 0.737 

My firm iorganizes itraining ion selling iskills to iimprove ithe 

icompetitiveness iof the isalesforce” 

1.0 0.810 

My ifirm ioffers itraining iabout icompetition to iimprove on iits 

icompetitive iposition” 

1.0 0.747 

My ifirm ioffers itraining ion itime imanagement ito iimprove iefficiency 1.0 0.744 

My ifirm ioffers itraining ion icost imanagement so as to iimprove 

icompany iprofitability” 

1.0 0.736 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining ion icustomer irelationship imanagement iso 

as ito iimprove ion icustomer iretention” 

1.0 0.756 

My ifirm ioffers itraining ion ireport iwriting so as to iimprove 

icommunication iskills” 

1.0 0.767 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining ion ifinance imanagement ito iimprove ion 

iprofitability” 

1.0 0.763 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining ion isafety iand isecurity to iavoid iaccidents 

and iincidents” 

1.0 0.685 

My ifirm ioffers iteam ibuilding itraining to iimprove ion iteamwork” 1.- 0.668 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining on icrisis imanagement to iminimize 

idisruption on its ioperations” 

1.0 0.580 

My firm uses company trainers from within the company to cut down 

on costs 

1.0 0.766 

My firm uses hired trainers from within the country to tap in on 

different expertise 

1.0 0.853 

My firm  uses trainers from sister companies in other countries for 

training to share knowledge from different countries 

1.0 0.670 

My firm  uses hired specialists for the different training it offers 1.0 0.666 

My firm hires trainers from institutions of higher learning from within 

the country for specialized training 

1.0 0.700 

My firm hires trainers from institutions of higher learning from outside 

the country for specialized training 

1.0 0.620 

My firm uses more experienced salespeople to train other salespeople 1.0 0.732 

My firm  uses managers to train the salesforce 1,0 0.780 

Table 4.8:  Communalities Contd’… 
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My firm organizes for training within the company premises to save on 

costs 

1.0 0.744 

My firm organizes for training outside the company premises but 

within the country to avoid training disruptions 

1.0 0.652 

My firm organizes for training in other sister companies premises in 

other countries to encourage sharing of different experiences 

1.0 0.608 

My firm organizes for training in other countries away from company 

premises to avoid training disruptions 

1.0 0.667 

My firm organizes for training in institutions of higher learning within 

the country to tap on experiences of local experts 

1.0 0.810 

My firm organizes for training in institutions of higher  learning 

outside the country for specialized training 

1.0 0.901 

My firm  organizes for training at the individual’s work station to cut 

down on costs 

1.0 0.871 

My firm  conducts  training on a  weekly basis 1.0 0.846 

My firm conducts  training on a monthly basis 1.0 0.828 

My firm conducts  training on a  quarterly basis 1.0 0.794 

My firm conducts  training on an annual basis 1.0 0.817 

I prepare adequately for sales presentations for the customers in 

advance to improve my presentation 

1.0 0.711 

I always book for appointments with customers before going out for 

the meetings to save on time 

1.0 0.635 

I prepare and submit monthly reports on time 1.0 0.762 

I always operate within set company budgets 1.0 0.809 

I offer after sales service to the customers to make sure that the 

customers  are satisfied 

1.0 0.740 

I supply the customers with brochures and  other supporting materials 

for the company products to ensure customers understand the products 

well 

1.0 0.753 

I have good presentation skills to help me gain customer confidence 1.0 0.661 

I carry out product demonstrations  to enable me gain new business 1.0 0.701 

I seek for feedback from my managers on my performance for 

continuous improvement 

1.0 0.807 

I have good knowledge of the company’s products to enable me offer 

best solutions to the customers 

1.0 0.808 

I gain new accounts every year 1.0 0.617 

Table 4.8:  Communalities Contd’… 
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I sell products with high profit margins every year 1.0 0.721 

I sell new products to the customers every year 1.0 0.625 

I identify and sell to  new accounts every year 1.0 0.597 

I achieve the set targets for product demo every year 1.0 0.614 

I achieve set target for profits every year 1.0 0.661 

I achieve the set target for  new product sales every year 1.0 0.653 

I achieve the set targets for customer visits  every year 1.0 0.619 

iExtraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

Source: Primary Data (2023). 

 

4.5 Respondents’ Demographic Profiles 

iThe istudy isought ito iestablish ithe idemographic iprofile of irespondents and ihence 

irespondents iwere irequested to iindicate their igender, iage idistribution, iand imarital 

istatus, ihighest ilevel of ieducation iand years of service as a sales person for the current 

firm. These salesperson’s attributes considered by this study were important as they 

indicated the extent to which the respondents would be in a position to give accurate 

feedback arising from institutional memory on the firm’s activities and hence the 

responses would be credible.” 

4.5.1 Respondents’ Distribution by Gender 

Gender diversity in an “organization can influence decision making and organizational 

overall performance. Gender diversity icould ibring in iheterogeneity iin ivalues, ibeliefs, 

iand iattitudes, iwhich iwould ibroaden the irange of iperspectives iin the idecision making 

iprocess iand istimulate icritical ithinking and icreativity leading to better decision making 

and improved performance (Ali, Kulik & Metz, 2019).  The results from the study are 

displayed in Table 4.9.” 

Table 4.8:  Communalities Contd’… Table 4.8:  Communalities Contd’… 
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Table 4.9: Respondents’ Distribution by Gender 

Gender Frequency Percent (%) 

 Female 57 24.57 

Male 175 75.43 

Total 232 100 

Source: Primary Data 

iThe iresults in iTable 4.9 show ithat imajority iof the respondents were male 75.43% iwith 

ifemale ibeing 24.57%. iThis ishows ithat ithere iare imore imales ithan ifemales in this 

industry indicating that this there is male domination in the industry. The gender 

distribution is in line with previous studies, Zoltners et.al (2020) which showed that 

women make up 30% of salespeople in manufacturing industries and 27% in the 

wholesale business. The results also concur with a study by Pinar et.al (2020) who 

observed that in the Turkish hospitality industry, males make up 65% of the sales people 

while females were only 35%.  

The majority males in the industry may be due to the nature of the sales job which 

involves frequent travels often away from home and long working hours which might not 

be attractive to women especially the ones with families. Inclusive work forces generate 

ihigher isatisfaction ilevels, iwhich in iturn iincreases isalesforce iengagement ithus iresulting 

iin iincreased iperformance (iNavon, 2019). A istudy by iMcKinsey iGlobal iInstitute (2019) 

ifound ithat ilack of igender idiversity is iassociated iwith a igreater ilikelihood of ibelow par 

iperformance and iwhen icompanies icommit ithemselves to idiverse ileadership, ithey iare 

imore isuccessful.” 

4.5.2 Respondents’ Distribution by Age  

The iage iof the iemployees in iorganizations is an iimportant ifactor ibecause it idetermines 

ihow iwell ithey can iinterpret the ienvironment and itherefore iadapt to ichanges ifrom ithe 
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ienvironment iand iconsequently imake idecisions ifor itheir iorganizations ithat iwill 

ieventually iinfluence itheir iperformance (iGlaser & iStrauss, 2019). Age distribution is 

also important in organizations due to succession planning to ensure continuity of the 

business and competitiveness of the organization. A summary of the respondents’ 

distribution by age  is presented in table 4.10. 

Table 4.10: Respondents’ Distribution by Age 

Age of respondent Frequency Percent (%) 

 “25-29 years” 58 25.0 

“30-34 years” 91 39.2 

“35-39 years” 51 21.9 

“40-44 years” 17 7.4 

“45 and above years” 15 6.5 

Total 232 100.0 

iSource: iPrimary iData 

iThe iresults iin iTable i4.10 showed ithat imajority iof ithe sales people (39.2%) were iwithin 

ithe iage ibracket 30-34 iyears ifollowed iby (25.0%) who are in age up to 25-29 years and 

respondents in the age group of 35-39 who constituted 21.9%. The Respondents who 

were 45 and above in age were the least at 6.5% only. iThe iresults ishowed ithat imajority 

iof ithe irespondents (86.15%) were within the age of between 25-39 years. Only 13.9% of 

the salespeople were aged 40 years and above. This is an indication that most of the sales 

people in this industry are within the active age and are likely to be energetic, competitive 

in nature, open to new innovative ideas, willing to learn new ways  and combination of 

all this is likely to boost salesforce performance.  

The age distribution in the current study compares well with previous studies though 

there are differences in some of the age brackets. Fu (2019) found out that 5.1% of the 
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sales people were in the age bracket 18-25 years, 10.8% in the age bracket 26-30, 15.6% 

in the age bracket 31-35, 13.1% in the age bracket 36-40, 18.5% in the age bracket 41-45 

and 37% were in the age bracket of 46 years and above.  Day (2013), established that 

18% of the salespeople were in age bracket of 25-30 years, 19% in the age bracket 31-35, 

17% in the age bracket 36-40, 15% in the age bracket 41-46 and 20% were in the age 

bracket 47 and above years. 

4.5.3. Respondents’ Distribution by Level of Education 

iEducation iis ithe ilevel iof iacademic iand iprofessional iqualifications ithat iis ipossessed iby 

an individual. iEducation ican iinfluence idecisions imade while recruiting employees and 

which thereafter can affect overall employee iperformance. iThe relevant results are 

presented in iTable 4.11.” 

Table 4.11: Respondents’ Distribution by Level of Education 

Respondent’s ilevel of ieducation iFrequency  iPercent (%) 

 Certificate 7 3.0 

Diploma 63 27.2 

Undergraduate degree 128 55.2 

Master’s degree and above 34 14.7 

Total 232 100.0 % 

Source: Primary Data 

The results in Table 4.11 show that majority of the respondents 55.2% had an 

undergraduate degree, followed by respondents with a diploma level of education at 

27.2% and then respondents who had master’s degree at 14.7%. Respondents who had a 

certificate level of education were the least at 3.0%. iThe iresults iof ithe istudy iare iin iline 

iwith iprevious findings. Yu and Tseng (2019) established that salespeople with non-

university education made up 16.8%, those with university degree were 77.8% and those 
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with master’s degree and above made up 5.4% of the total salespeople while Pettijohn et 

al. (2019) found that 17% of the salespeople had high school level of education, 17.4% 

had diploma education, 55.5% had university degree and 7.8% had advanced university 

degree. 

The outcome of the current study indicate ithat ieducation ilevels of sales people iwere 

iconsidered as iimportant by the detergent manufacturing companies and most of them 

were well educated. iEmployees iwith ihigher ilevels iof ieducation iperforms itheir iduties 

ibetter ibecause ihigher ieducation iprovides ithem iknowledge iand iskills as iwell ias ihave 

ithe icapacity iand iexpertise ito isteer iorganization’s isuccess. Gillies (2019) posits that an 

individual’s level of formal training depicts intellectual skills and qualities. Training is 

linked to improved iability to iprocess iinformation iand to imake ichoices ion ivarieties iof 

ialternatives. iThe iresults ithus iindicate ithat the irespondents ihad the iability to imake 

iinformed idecisions that icould iinfluence isalesforce iperformance.” 

4.5.4. Respondent Distribution by Length of Service as a Sales Person for the 

Current Employer 

A summary of the length of service as a salesperson for the current employer for ithe 

irespondents is ipresented in iTable 4.12.  

Table 4.12: Length of Service as Sales Person for the Current Employer 

iLength iof iservice iFrequency Percent (%) 

i1-5 iyears 141 60.77 

i6-10 iyears 65 28.02 

i11-15 iyears 15 6.47 

16-20 years 11 4.74 

Total 232 100.00 

Source: Primary Data 
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The results show that “majority of the respondents 60.77 had worked for the current 

employer for between 1 and 5 years followed by those who had been with their current 

employer for 6-10 years at 28.02%. Respondents who had worked for 11-15 years made 

up 6.47% while those who had worked for 16-20 years were the least at 4.74%.”The 

ioutcome iof ithe icurrent istudy iin iterms iof length of service for the current employer 

compare well with previous studies. Yu and Tseng (2019) found out that 32% sales 

people had worked for itheir icurrent employer ifor ia iperiod of ibetween 1 iand i5 iyears 

and those who hand worked for a period 5-9 years were 51.8%. In total, salespeople who 

had worked for itheir current iemployer ifor a iperiod of ibetween 1 and 9 iyears were 

83.8% and only 15.2% had worked for a period of more than 9 years.  

For the current study, salespeople who had worked for itheir icurrent employer ifor ia 

iperiod of ibetween 1 and 10 years were 88.79% while those who had worked for 11 years 

and above were 11.21%. The results of the current study are however different from the 

findings by Fu (2019) who established that salespeople who had worked for itheir icurrent 

employer ifor a iperiod of 1 to 10 iyears were 35.3%, 9.9% had worked for a period of 

between 11-14 years, 25% had worked for a period of 15-21 years and 28% had worked 

for a period of 22year and above.” 

An experienced salesforce gives a firm a competitive advantage over its competitors. At 

the same time new firms, entering into the market will try to recruit experienced and well 

versed sales people from the rival firms so as to gain the experience of the salespeople 

and the customer relationships they have. The short length of service in the detergent 

manufacturing companies could be an indicator that there is high turnover of salesforce 
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maybe due to pressure from management to meet set performance targets. It could also be 

as a result of the salesforce switching jobs by being attracted by new firms entering the 

industry. The experience gained over time can be used to perform tasks in a more timely 

and cost efficient way (Plaskoff, 2019).” 

4.5.5. Respondents’ Distribution by Marital Status 

A summary of the respondents’ distribution by marital status iis ipresented in iTable 

i4.13.” 

Table 4.13: Respondents’ Distribution by Marital Status  

Respondent’s Marital Status Frequency  Percent (%) 

 Married 172 74.13 

Single 32 13.70 

Divorced 21 9.17 

Widowed 7 3.00 

iTotal 232 i100.0 % 

iSource: Primary iData 

iThe iresults iin iTable 4.13 show that majority iof ithe irespondents 74.13% were married, 

followed by single at 13.7% and then those divorced at 9.17%. Respondents who were 

widowed were the least at 3.0%. Marital status of employees can have an effect on 

performance. iStudies ihave ishown idifferent findings ion ithe irelationship ibetween marital 

status iand iperformance. Çemberci et al. (2022) and Iwuagwu, Okogbo and Okonta 

(2016) ifound a ipositive irelationship ibetween married employees iand iperformance. iIn 

contrast Padmanabhan and Magesh (2016) and Falola et al. (2016) established a negative 

relationship between married employees and performance.  
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4.6 Descriptive Statistics  

The iaverage of all iscores of a iparticular ivariable is iregarded as a imean iscore of ithat 

ivariable. iIn icontrast, istandard ideviation is a imeasure of the idispersion of ivalues ifrom a 

icentral ipoint (iGupta, 1952). iBedeian and iMossholder (2019) iargue ithat it is inot 

ipossible to icompare the imean iand istandard ideviations in a iuseful iway as ithey igreatly 

idiffer in itheir ioccurrence in ithe ivarious ivariables. iBedeian and iMossholder (2019) 

iinstead ipropose ifor ithe iuse of ithe icoefficient iof ivariation (CV) as ia imeasure of 

irelative ivariability.” 

iCoefficient iof ivariation is a istandardized imeasure of idispersion of a ifrequency 

idistribution ior iprobability idistribution. It is icalculated as a ifraction of istandard 

ideviation ito the imean. iDue to the ihighlighted ilimitation iof the imean iand istandard 

ideviation ifor iitems icomparison iin the ivariables of ithis istudy, ithe iresearcher iinstead 

icalculated ithe icoefficient of ivariations to iobtain ivaluesi that iwere iapproximate to the 

iactual ivalues. iThis igave a icorrect ioutlook iof the iextent of idispersion iof the iitems in 

idifferent ivariables iand itheir iinfluence on iperformance. iIn iline iwith iBedeian and 

iMossholder’s (2019) iproposal, ithe icoefficient of ivariation iratings in this istudy iwere 

icategorized as 0 to 25% as ivery igood, 26% to 50% as igood, i51% to i75% as ifair and 

i76% to i100% as ipoor. iMoreover, ithe ivariables iwere imeasured iafter the ireduction of 

ithe iresults iinto icomposite iscores.” 

4.6.1 Descriptive Statistics for Sales Territory Design  

iThe istudy iimplored ithe irespondents to iindicate the iextent to iwhich they iperceived ithe 

icontribution of the isales iterritory idesign ithat is; imarket ipotential, igeographical isize of 

ithe iterritory, inumber of iaccounts iin ithe iterritories, itravel itime iand icompetition 
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iintensity ihad an ieffect ion isalesforce iperformance. iThe imeasurements iwere idone iusing 

imean iscores and icoefficient of ivariation ion ai i5 ipoint iLikert iscale iwhere: i1 idenoted – 

Very small extent; i2 idenoted –iSmall iextent; 3 idenoted  -imoderate iextent; i4 idenoted –

ilarge iextent iand i5 idenoted –ivery ilarge iextent.  In line with recommendations by 

Bedeian and Mossholder (2019), ithe iresearcher icategorized ithe icoefficient iof ivariation 

iusing ithe ifollowing iratings; i0 ito i25% ivery igood; i26% ito i50% igood; i51% ito i75% 

ifair; iand i76% ito i100% ipoor.  iFor ievery icomponent iof isales iterritory idesign, ithe 

iresearcher iprovided ia isummary iof idescriptive istatistics icalculated ifrom ithe 

irespondents’ iopinions iabout ithe idifferent istatements iin iregard ito ieach icomponent. 

iThese iinferences iare idiscussed iin ithe isubsequent isections.” 

4.6.1.1 Descriptive Statistics for Market Potential Manifestations  

iThe irespondents iwere iasked ito iindicate ithe iextent ito iwhich ithey ithought imarket 

ipotential icomponent iof isales iterritory idesign iinfluenced isalesforce iperformance iin ithe 

idetergent imanufacturing icompanies iin iKenya. iTo imeasure imarket ipotential 

imanifestations, ia iset iof iseven iitems iwas iused. iThe ivariables iwere imeasured iusing ia 

iLikert iscale. iThe igenerated iresults iare ipresented iin iTable i4.14.” 
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Table 4.14: Descriptive Statistics for Market Potential  

iOne-Sample iStatistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

Std. 

Deviation 

C.V 

(%) 

My icustomers ihave ihigh iregard iof ithe iquality of 

ithe ifirm’s iproducts idelivered iwithin ieach  

imarket isegment” 

232 2.6078 .94733 36.3 

My ifirm idominates ithe ipotential imarkets iwith 

ilarge ivolumes iof iits iproducts icompared ito ithe 

icompetitors” 

232 2.8707 .80615 28.1 

My firm’s product portfolio commands the highest 

market share in all the potential markets” 

232 3.0259 .94398 31.2 

My ifirm’s iproducts ihave ia istrong ibrand iimage 

ithan iproducts ifrom ithe icompetitors 

232 2.8319 .87891 31.0 

My ifirm’s iproducts iare iregarded ias iaffordable 

iby ithe icustomers icompared ito iproducts ifrom 

icompeting ifirms 

232 2.8017 .96895 34.6 

My ifirm’s iproducts iare ipreferred iby icustomers 

imore ithan iproducts ifrom icompetitors” 

232 3.0346 .97294 32.1 

My ifirm’s iproducts iare iavailable iin iall ilarge 

idistribution ichannels imore ithan iproducts ifrom 

ithe icompetitors 

232 2.8103 .92968 33.1 

Overall   2.8547 0.9211 32.3 

Source: Primary Data. 

iThe iresults ishow ian ioverall imean iscore iof i2.85, istandard ideviation iof i0.9211 iand 

icoefficient iof ivariation iof i32.3%. iThe istatement iwith ithe ihighest imean iwas ithat ithe 

ifirm’s iproducts iare ipreferred iby icustomers imore ithan iproducts ifrom icompetitors iwith 

a imean iof i3.0346. iThe istatement iwith ithe ilowest imean iwas ithat icustomers ihave ihigh 

iregard iof ithe iquality iof ithe ifirm’s iproducts idelivered iwithin ieach imarket isegment 

iwith ia imean iof i2.6078. iThe icoefficient iof ivariation iof i32.3% iimplies ithat isales 

iipeople iamong idetergent imanufacturing icompanies iconsider imarket ipotential ias ia 

imeasure iof isales iterritory idesign ias ia igood icontributing ifactor itowards itheir 

iperformance. iThe overall imean iscore iof i2.85 idepicted ian iaverage imarket ipotential.” 
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4.6.1.2 Descriptive Statistics for Geographical Size of the Territory  

The respondents were asked to indicate their agreement on a number of statements   

regarding the geographical size of a territory in their firms. To measure the 

manifestations of the geographical size of the territories in the firms, ia iset iof inine iitems 

iwas iused. iThe ivariables iwere imeasured iusing ia iLikert iscale iranging ifrom 1(ivery ilittle 

iextent) ito 5 (ivery ilarge iextent). iThe igenerated iresults iare ipresented iin iTable i4.17.” 

Table 4.15: Descriptive Statistics for Geographical Size of the Territory 

iOne-Sample iStatistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

Std 

Deviation 

C.V 

(%) 

My sales territory is too large compared to 

the territories of other sales people” 

232 3.3448 .90313 27.0 

I am not able to visit all the accounts in my 

territory as they are too dispersed. 

232 3.3664 1.00185 29.8 

I am not able to visit icustomers iat ithe 

iextreme iopposite isides iof imy iterritory 

idue ito ithe isize iof ithe territory 

232 2.8398 .87743 30.9 

My isales territory ishould ibe ireduced iin 

isize ito iguarantee ibetter icustomer 

icoverage” 

232 3.3203 .77542 23.4 

My sales territory is reasonable and ensures 

that all customers are serviced effectively” 

232 3.4236 .89813 26.2 

My sales territory is too small compared to 

the territories of other sales people ileading 

ito iover iservicing iof ithe icustomers” 

232 2.6379 .93417 35.4 

My sales“territory ishould ibe iincreased ito 

iincrease ion iresources iutilization” 

232 2.6595 1.00669 37.9 

My ifirm idesigns ithe isize iof iits iterritories 

ibased ion inumbers iof ipotential iclients iin 

ithe itarget iterritory” 

232 2.8304 1.05397 37.2 

My ifirm’s isales iterritories iare 

igeographically ibased ito iease iaccess ito 

icustomers” 

232 2.5065 .99070 39.5 

Overall  2.992 0.937 31.9 

Source: Primary Data. 
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iThe iresults ishows ithat igeographical isize iof ithe iterritory ion iaverage imanifests iamong 

ithe idetergent imanufacturing icompanies iin iKenya iat i2.99, istandard ideviation iof i0.937 

iand icoefficient iof ivariation iof i31.9%. The highest mean was 3.4236 for the statement 

that the size of my sales territory iis ireasonable iand iensures ithat iall icustomers iare 

iserviced ieffectively. The lowest mean was 2.5065 with the statement that my ifirm’s 

isales iterritories iare igeographically ibased ito iease iaccess ito icustomers. The overall 

mean of 2.99 depicted ithat igeographical isize iof ithe iterritory ihad ia imoderate iinfluence 

ion isalesforce iperformance.” 

4.6.1.3 Descriptive Statistics for Number of Accounts in the Territory 

iThe idescriptive ianalysis iof ithe inumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory iwas ianalyzed; 

irespondents iwere irequired ito iindicate itheir idegree iof iagreement ito inumber iof 

statements on the number of accounts in their sales territories. To measure the 

manifestations iof ithe inumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory ia iset iof ieleven iitems iwas 

iused. iThe ivariables iwere imeasured iusing ia iLikert iscale iranging ifrom 1 (ivery ismall 

iextent) ito i5 (ivery ilarge iextent). iThe igenerated iresults iare ipresented iin iTable i4.16.” 
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Table 4.16: Descriptive Statistics for Number of Accounts in the Territory 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D C.V 

(%) 

My ifirm idesigns ioptimum inumber iof 

iaccounts iin ia isales iterritory iso ias ito 

ioptimize icoverage iby ithe isalesforce” 

232 2.5517 1.02645 40.2 

My firm “bases ithe inumber iof iaccounts iin 

ithe isales iterritory  ion ithe isales ipotential 

iof ithe iclients” 

232 2.6061 1.01114 38.8 

My firm determines ithe inumber iof 

iaccounts iin ithe isales iterritory ibased ion 

ithe igeographical iterrain iof ithe iterritory” 

232 2.6207 .99918 38.1 

My firm uses the sales of the current 

customers in the territory to work out ithe 

inumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory 

232 2.5905 .93071 35.9 

My firm determines the number of accounts 

in the sales territory ibased ion ihow 

icustomers iare iaccessible iby iroad” 

232 2.6293 1.09331 41.6 

My sales territory has too many accounts  

imaking iit idifficult ito ireach iall icustomers” 

232 3.1293 .90721 29.0 

My sales territory“has adequate number of 

big accounts to generate good sales” 

232 2.9310 .80285 27.4 

My sales territory “has too much work load 

imaking iit idifficult ito iadequately iserve iall 

ithe icustomers” 

232 3.4286 .93848 27.4 

My sales territory“has accounts which are 

ievenly idistributed ito ibalance ithe  iwork 

iload” 

232 3.5948 .92562 25.7 

I make frequent visits to all the accounts in 

my sales territory to maximize on sales” 

232 3.6853 .83233 22.6 

I have too many accounts in my sales   

territory making difficult to visits all the 

accounts  

232 3.6681 .91036 24.8 

 Overall  3.0395 0.9434 32.0 

Source: Primary Data. 
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The overall imean iscore iof ithe ianalysis iof ithe inumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory iis 

3.04, istandard ideviation iof 0.9434 iand icoefficient iof ivariation iof 32%.”The highest 

score with 3.6853 was the statement “I make frequent visits to all ithe iaccounts iin imy 

isales iterritory to maximize ion isales”. The lowest score with 2.5517 was the statement 

“iMy ifirm idesigns ioptimum inumber iof iaccounts iin ia isales iterritory iso ias ito ioptimize 

icoverage iby ithe isalesforce”. iThe ivalue iof iCV (32%) iis igood idepicting iuniform 

ivariation ion ithe imanifestation iof inumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory iamong ithe 

idetergent imanufacturing icompanies iin iKenya. iThe iaverage imean iscorei of i3.039 

iimplied ithat inumber of accounts in the territory has a big influence on the performance 

of sales people.” 

4.6.1.4 Descriptive Statistics for Travel Time 

iTravel itime iwas ianalyzed as one of the items making up sales territory design. “Seven 

questions were used to find out ihow iit imanifests iin ithe idetergent imanufacturing 

icompanies iin iKenya. iThe irespondents iwere irequired ito iindicate their agreement to the 

seven questions on travel time using a Likert scale of ranging from 1 (very little extent) to 

5 (ivery ilarge iextent). iThe igenerated iresults iare ipresented iin iTable i4.17. 
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Table 4.17: Descriptive Statistics for Travel Time 

iOne-Sample iStatistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D C.V 

(%) 

I have adequate itravel itime ifrom ione 

icustomer ito ianother which enables 

servicing of all the customers in sales 

territory 

232 3.1983 .85503       26.7 

I am able to visit iall ithe icustomers iin imy 

isales territory iwithin ithe istipulated itime” 
232 3.2026 .78260 24.4 

I book appointments with my customers to  

avoid time wastage on unnecessary travel 
232 3.1861 .91603 28.8 

My isales iterritory is idesigned ibased ion 

igeographical distribution iof ithe customers 

to manage travel times” 

232 3.9612 .84937 21.4 

I have iadequate itime ito imeet iall ithe 

icustomers iin my sale’s territory so as to 

maximize on the sales” 

232 3.7759 .94054 24.9 

My “sales territory is designed in a way that  

ensures I ispend imore itime imeeting 

icustomers ithan ion itravelling” 

232 3.9134 .86041 22.0 

I do “not have  ienough itime ito imeet iall ithe 

icustomers iwithin imy isales iterritory iand 

ithis ileads ito ilow isales” 

232 3.2328 .79346 24.5 

Overall  3.495 0.856 24.7 

Source: Primary Data. 

The ioverall imean iscore iof itravel itime ias ishown iin iTable i4.17 is 3.495, istandard 

ideviation iof 0.856 and icoefficient iof ivariation vof 24.7%. The highest mean of 3.9612 

was the statement “my isales iterritory is idesigned ibased ion igeographical distribution of 

the customers to manage travel times”. 

The lowest mean was 3.1861 for the statement “I book appointments with my customers 

to avoid time wastage on unnecessary travel”. iThis iimplies ithat irespondents iagreed ithat 
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itravel itime iis ivery icritical iin iinfluencing isalesforce iperformance iin ithe idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies iin iKenya.” 

4.6.1.5 Descriptive Statistics for Competition Intensity 

iThe irespondents iwere iasked ito iindicate their agreement ito ia iset iof seven questions on 

the level of competition intensity in their sales territories using a Likert iscale iranging 

ifrom i1 (very small) to 5 (very large extent). The generated results are presented in Table 

4.18.” 

Table 4.18: Descriptive Statistics for Competition Intensity 

iOne-Sample iStatistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D C.V 

(%) 

My“sales territory has too much competition 

imaking iit idifficult ito igenerate iadequate 

isales” 

232 3.3578 .72466 21.6 

I have“igained isome icustomers ifrom 

icompetition ithis iyear” 

232 3.3319 .70078 21.0 

I have ilost isome ibusiness ito icompetition 

ithis iyear idue ito itoo imuch icompetition” 

232 3.2716 .82675   25.3    
 

My isales ihave ibeen ion ia idecline iover ithe 

ilast ifive iyears idue ito  itoo imuch 

icompetition” 

232 2.9957 .78678 26.3 

I face inew icompetitors iin imy isales iterritory 

ievery iyear imaking iit idifficult ito imeet imy 

isales itargets” 

232 3.3491 1.01230 30.2 

I experience an exit of some competitors 

from my sales territory ievery iyear idue ito 

itoo imuch icompetition.” 

232 3.0431 1.05594 34.7 

My sales ihave ibe ion ian iincrease iover ithe 

last 5 years ” 

232 3.2284 1.26370 39.1 

Overall  3.225 0.910 28.3 

Source: Primary Data. 

iThe iresults iof ithe idescriptive istatistics iof ithe icompetition iintensity ishowed ithat iit 

imanifested istrongly iat ia imean iscore iof i3.225, istandard ideviation iof i0.910 iand 
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icoefficient iof ivariation iof i28.3%.” The highest mean was 3.3587 with the statement that 

“My sales territory has too much competition imaking iit idifficult ito igenerate iadequate 

isales”. iThe lowest mean was 2.9957 with the statement that “My isales ihave ibeen ion ia 

idecline iover ithe ilast ifive iyears idue ito itoo imuch icompetition”. iIt iis ifurther idepicted 

ithat a iCV iof i28.3% iis igood iimplying ithat icompetition iintensity iis ikey iin idetermining 

isalesforce iperformance iamong ithe idetergent imanufacturing icompanies iin iKenya.” 

4.6.1.6 Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Sales Territory Design  

The isales iterritory idesign ivariables iwere imeasured iafter ithe icollapsing iof ithe 

iindividual iresults iinto icomposite iscores. iTable i4.19 idisplays a isummary iof idescriptive 

istatistics iresults ifor isales iterritory idesign isub-components.” 

Table 4.19: Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Sales Territory Design  

 iSales iTerritory iDesign 

 

N Mean 

Score 

S.D Cv (%) 

“iMarket iPotential” i232 i2.85 i0.92 i32 

“iGeographical isize iof ithe iterritory” i232 i2.99 i0.94 i32 

“iNumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory” i232 i3.04 i0.94 i32 

“iTravel iTime” i232 i3.49 i0.86 i25 

“iCompetition iIntensity” i232 i3.22 i0.91 i28 

     iOverall i232 i3.118 i0.914 i29.3 

Source: Primary Data. 

iThe iresults iin iTable i4.19 iindicate ithat ithe imean iscore iof ithe isub-variables iof ithe 

isales iterritory idesign iwas i3.12 iwith a istandard ideviation iof i0.914 iand a icoefficient iof 

ivariation (iCV) of i29.3%. iThe iCV iof i29.3% iimplies ithat isales iterritory idesign iis a 

istrong icontributor ito isalesforce iperformance. iThe isub-variable iwith ihighest 

imanifestation iis itravel itime iwith imean iscore iof i3.49, ifollowed iby icompetition 

iintensity iwith a imean iof i3.22, inumber iof iaccounts iin ithe iterritory iwith a imean iscore 
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iof i3.04, igeographical isize iof ithe iterritory iwith ia imean iscore iof i2.99 iand ifinally 

imarket ipotential iwith a imean iscore of i2.85. iThe imarket iPotential, igeographical isize iof 

ithe iterritory iand inumber iof iaccountsi in ithe iterritory ihad ithe ihighest icoefficient iof 

ivariation (i32%) irespectively, islightly ihigher ithan ithe iother isub-variables, ibut iit iis istill 

ia igood icontributor to isalesforce iperformance. iThe itravel itime ihad ithe ilowest 

icoefficient iof ivariation (25%) icompared ito iother ivariables, imeaning ithat it was iviewed 

as ihaving a ibigger iinfluence on isalesforce iperformance in the idetergent imanufacturing 

icompanies in iKenya and ithus icontributing ihighly to isalesforce iperformance.” 

4.6.2 Descriptive Statistics for Firm Characteristics 

iFirm icharacteristics iwas a imoderating ivariable iand ihad ifive imeasurement iitems ithat 

is, iage iof the ifirm (imeasured iby the inumber of iyears the ifirm ihas ibeen in iexistence), 

isize iof the ifirm (imeasured by the inumber of ipermanent iemployees), iownership 

istructure, ilocation and imanufacturing ifacilities. iThe iresults are isummarized in the 

isection ibelow: 

Table 4.20: Number of Years the Firm has been in Existence 

Number of years firm has been in existence Frequency Percent (%) 

 

Up to 10 years 16 6.9 

11 to 20 year 14 6.0 

21 to 30 years 28 12.1 

31 to 40 years 48 20.7 

41 to 50 years 9 3.9 

Over 50 years 117 50.4 

Total 232 100.0 % 

Source: Primary Data 
 

iThe iresults in table 4.20 ishow ithat imajority of the firms (50.4%) ihave ibeen in iexistence 

ifor iover 50 iyears, ifollowed iby 20.7% iwho iindicated ihaving ibeen in iexistence for 

ibetween 31-40 years, 12.1% iindicated ihaving ibeen in iexistence ibetween 21 to 30 years 
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with few indicating having been in existence for up to 10 years (6.9%), 11 to 20 years 

(6.0%) and 41 to 50 years (3.9%). The result iindicates ithat imajority of the ifirms (50.4%) 

were established soon after the country attained its independence and are mature firms. 

Very few firms (6.9%) have been established in the last ten years. This could be due the 

high capital required to start a manufacturing company in this industry as the 

manufacturing equipment are expensive and also the need for expansive space for the 

warehouses for the raw and finished goods and offices. 

4.6.2.1 Number of Permanent Employees 

The “size of the firm based on the number of permanent staff was considered key ito ithe 

istudy iand the iinformation iwas igathered ifrom the irespondents iin the istudy. The iresults 

igenerated ifrom the istudy are ipresented in Table 4.21.” 

Table 4.21: Classification of Firm Characteristics by Number of Employees in a 

Firm 

iNumber iof iemployees iin the ifirm iFrequency  iPercent (%) 

 

Up to 10 4 1.72 

11 to 50 27 11.64 

51 to 250 80 34.48 

Over 250 121 52.16 

 Total 232    100.0 % 

Source: iPrimary Data. 
 

iTable i4.21 ishows ithat imost iof ithe surveyed companies; 52.2% have over 250 

employees; 34.1% have 51 to 250 iemployees iand i11.6% ihave between 11 to i50 

iemployees. iOnly i1.7% iof ithe isurveyed companies have up to 10 employees. iThe 

iresults therefore ishow ithat imajority iof ithe detergent manufacturing companies in Kenya 

have over 250 employees. In line with the classification by Kenya National Bureau of 

statistics (2019) survey, 1.72% of the firms are micro (employ up to 10 employees), 
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46.12% are small and medium enterprises (employ up to 250 employees) and 52.16% of 

the firms are large enterprises (employ over 250 employees).” 

4.6.2.2 Company's Ownership Structure  

iThe istudy set out to find out ithe iownership istructure iof ithe companies iparticipating iin 

ithe istudy. iThis iwas imperative to determine ithe imost prevalent iownership istructure iof 

ithe ibusiness iin ithe iindustry iunder ireview isince detergent manufacturing companies  are 

an important cog in the achievement of the country’s big four agenda and the iVision 

i2030 istrategy. iThe summary of results from the evaluation iin iregards ito ithis iaspect iof 

istudy iis presented iin iTable 4.22.” 

Table 4.22: Respondents’ Summary by Firm’s Ownership Structure 

    Firm iownership iFrequency iPercent (%) 

 

Locally iowned 158 68.1 

iForeign iowned 70 30.2 

Both locally and foreign owned 4 1.7 

 Total 232 100 % 

iSource: iPrimary iData. 

 

iThe ifindings iin iTable i4.22 ishow ithat ithe ihighest iproportion iof ithe detergent 

manufacturing companies ioperating iunder ithe Kenya Association of Manufacturers 

iumbrella ithat iwere isurveyed iare iwholly ilocally iowned (68.1%).  The results further 

show that 30.2% of the companies under study were foreign owned and only 1.7% of the 

companies are both locally and foreign owned. The high percentage of locally owned 

firms could be as result of the entrepreneurship spirit of Kenyans making many of them 

to venture in this iindustry. iThe iresults iof ithe istudy also debunk the perception that most 

of the companies in this sector are foreign owned.” 
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4.6.2.3 Descriptive Statistics for Firm Location 

iThe istudy isought ito assess how respondents discerned location under firm 

characteristics manifested iin iinfluencing the isalesforce iperformance iin ithe idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies iin iKenya. iThe irespondents iwere iasked ito iindicate their 

agreement to ia iset iof seven istatements on the location iof itheir firm iusing a Likert iscale 

iranging ifrom 1 (very small) to 5 (ivery ilarge iextent). iThe iresults iare ipresented iin iTable 

4.25. 

Table 4.23: Descriptive Statistics for Location  

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D CV 

(%) 

My firm is situated in a strategic location for 

ease of accessibility 
232 3.3636 1.00316 29.8 

My firm’s location makes it easy to be 

accessed by customers by road 
232 2.8398 .87743 30.9 

My firm is served by roads that are in good 

condition making it easy for transport of raw 

materials and finished products 

232 3.3203 .77542 23.4 

My firm is easily accessible by road for the 

ease of suppliers and customers 
232 3.4236 .89813 26.2 

My firm is located near its key customers to 

cut down on the time for transporting 

finished goods 

232 2.6379 .93417 35.4 

My firm is serviced by roads in good 

condition cutting down  on  transport costs 

when receiving raw materials from suppliers  

232 2.6595 1.00669 37.9 

My firm is situated in a safe neighborhood 

cutting down on safety and security 

expenses 

232 2.8355 1.05449 37.2 

Overall  3.0114 0.9356 31.54 

Source: Primary Data. 
 

iThe iresults iof ithe idescriptive istatistics iof ithe firm location ishowed ithat it had ia imean 

iscore iof 3.01, istandard ideviation iof 0.9356 iand icoefficient iof ivariation of 31.5%. The 
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highest mean was 3.4236 for the statement that “My firm is easily accessible by road for 

the ease of suppliers and customers”. The lowest mean was 2.6379 for the statement that 

“My firm is located near its key customers to cut down on the time for transporting 

finished goods”. The overall CV of 31.5% is good implying that location as a construct of 

firm characteristics is a key influence of isalesforce iperformance in the idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya.” 

4.6.2.4 Descriptive Statistics for Manufacturing Facilities 

iThe istudy isought to find out from the respondents their perception on the manufacturing 

facilities as a measure of firm characteristics in their firm. Six statements were used to 

collect the data and ithe irespondents iwere iasked ito iindicate itheir iagreement ito ithe 

istatements iregarding ithe manufacturing facilities in their firm iusing ia Likert iscale 

iranging ifrom 1 (ivery ismall) ito i5 (ivery ilarge iextent). iThe iresults iare ipresented iin 

iTable 4.24.”  

Table 4.24: Descriptive Statistics for Manufacturing Facilities  

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D CV 

(%) 

My firm has state of the art manufacturing 

facilities ito isupport iits ioperations. 

232 2.5065 .99070 39.52 

My firm has iadequate facilities to isupport iits 

production needs 

232 2.5517 1.02645 40.22 

My firm has adequate storage facilities to avoid 

product stock outs 

232 2.6061 1.01114 38.79 

My firm outsources production of some of its 

products due to inadequate production capacity 

232 2.6207 .99918 38.12 

My ifirm ihas iadequate iphysical facilities ito 

isupport iits ioperations. 

232 2.5905 .93071 35.92 

My ifirm possess iadequate ifinancial iresources 

ito isupport iits ioperations 

232 3.1894 1.07846 33.81 

Overall  2.68 1.00 37.73 

iSource: iPrimary iData. 
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iThe iresults iof ithe descriptive statistics of the manufacturing facilities had a imean iscore 

of i2.68, istandard ideviation iof i1.00 iand icoefficient iof ivariation of 37.73%. The highest 

mean was 3.1894 stating that “My ifirm ipossesses iadequate ifinancial iresources to 

isupport its operations”. The lowest mean was 2.5065 stating that “My firm has istate iof 

ithe iart manufacturing facilities to isupport iits operations”. The overall CV of 37.73% is 

good implying that manufacturing facilities as a construct of firm characteristics is 

important iin idetermining isalesforce iperformance iamong ithe idetergent imanufacturing 

icompanies iin iKenya.” 

4.6.2.5 Summary Statistics for Firm Characteristics  

The firm characteristics sub-variables were evaluated after the individual component 

scores were collapsed into composite scores. The summary of descriptive statistics for 

firm characteristics sub-components are presented in Table 4.25.  

Table 4.25: Summary Descriptive Statistics for Firm Characteristics  

iFirm icharacteristics  N iMean iScore iStd. iDeviation Cv (%) 

Location 232 3.01 0.94 31.54 

Manufacturing facilities 232 2.68 1.00 37.73 

 Overall 232 2.85 0.97 34.64 

Source: Primary Data.  

iThe iresults in iTable 4.25 iindicate ithat ithe imean iscore iof ithe isub-variables of the ifirm 

icharacteristics iwas 2.85 iwith a istandard ideviation of 0.97 iand a icoefficient of ivariation 

(CV) of i34.64%. iThis ishows ithat ifirm icharacteristics are imoderately imanifested in the 

idetergent imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya as ialso iindicated by a iCV of i34.64% 

iimplying ithat it is a igood icontributor to isalesforce iperformance. iThe isub-variable iwith 

ihighest imanifestation is ilocation iwith imean iscore of i3.01, ifollowed iby imanufacturing 
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ifacilities iwith a imean of i2.68. Manufacturing facilities had the biggest coefficient of 

variation at (37.73%), slightly greater ithan ithe iother isub-variable, ibut iit iis istill a critical 

icontributor to isalesforce iperformance. Location had the smallest icoefficient of ivariation 

(31.54%) icompared to manufacturing facilities, indicating ithat it iwas iviewed ias ibeing 

imanifested ihighly iamong the idetergent imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya iand ithus 

icontributing ihighly to isalesforce iperformance.” 

4.6.3 Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Training 

Salesforce training iwas ialso a ikey ivariable and ihad ifive imeasurement iitems ithat is, 

itraining imethods, itraining icontent, itrainers, itraining ivenues iand itraining ifrequency. 

iThe results are summarized in sections below. 

4.6.3.1 Descriptive Statistics for Training Methods 

iThe irespondents iwere requested ito iindicate their agreement on which training methods 

were used in their firm on a Likert iscale iranging ifrom 1 (very little extent) to 5 (ivery 

ilarge iextent). Five statements were iused ito icollect ithe idata. iThe results iare ipresented 

iin iTable 4.26.” 

Table 4.26: Descriptive Statistics for Training Methods  

Training Methods N Mean Score S.D CV (%) 

On the job training 232 3.01 0.62 20.59% 

Class room lectures 232 4.11 0.85 20.70% 

Online training 232 4.04 0.85 21.04% 

Role playing 232 4.15 1.26 30.36% 

Job rotation 232 4.02 1.47 36.57% 

Overall  3.87 1.01 26.10 

Source: Primary Data. 
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iThe ioverall imean iscore ifor salesforce training content was 3.87, istandard ideviation iof 

1.01 iand icoefficient iof ivariation iof 26.10%. The training method iwith ithe ihighest 

imean iscore at 4.15 was role playing while the training method with the lowest mean 

score at 3.01 was on the job training. An overall CV of 26.10% shows that the training 

methods construct is icritical iin iinfluencing isalesforce iperformance iin ithe idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya.” 

4.6.3.2 Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Training Content 

The irespondents iwere also requested to show the degree to iwhich they viewed training 

content under salesforce training influenced salesforce performance iamong the idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya. They iwere ito iindicate their agreement to a set of 

twelve statements using a Likert iscale iranging ifrom 1 (very little extent) to 5 (ivery ilarge 

iextent). The related results are presented in Table 4.27.” 
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Table 4.27: Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Training Content  

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D CV 

(%) 

My firm organizes training about the 

company so that the salesforce understands 

about the company history” 

232 3.4416 .81016 23.5 

My firm offers training on company products 

to improve on salesforce knowledge skills” 

232 3.5415 .90529    25.6 

My firm organizes training on selling skills 

to improve the competitiveness of the 

salesforce” 

232 2.7198 .94614 34.8 

My firm offers training about competition to 

iimprove ion iits icompetitive iposition” 

232 2.7672 1.03076 37.3 

My ifirm ioffers itraining on itime 

imanagement to iimprove ion iefficiency” 

232 2.8646 1.04463 36.5 

My ifirm ioffers itraining ion icost 

imanagement iso as to iimprove icompany 

iprofitability” 

232 2.7888 1.16339 41.7 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining on icustomer 

irelationship imanagement so as to iimprove 

on icustomer iretention” 

232 2.7500 1.19794 43.6 

My ifirm ioffers itraining on ireport iwriting so 

as to iimprove icommunication iskills” 

232 2.8060 1.16268 41.4 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining on ifinance 

imanagement to iimprove on iprofitability” 
232 2.7069 1.01944 37.7 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining on isafety and 

isecurity to iavoid iaccidents and iincidents” 

232 2.6509 .96412 36.4 

My ifirm ioffers iteam ibuilding itraining to 

iimprove on iteamwork” 

232 2.6853 1.10495 41.2 

My ifirm iorganizes itraining on icrisis 

imanagement to iminimize idisruption on its 

ioperations” 

232 3.2759 .96328 29.4 

Overall  2.92 1.03 35.7 

iSource: iPrimary iData. 

iThe ioverall imean iscore for salesforce training content was 2.92, istandard ideviation iof 

1.03 and icoefficient of ivariation of 35.7%. iThe ihighest imean iscore iwas 3.5415 stating 

that “My firm offers training on company products to improve on salesforce knowledge 
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skills”. iThe ilowest imean iscore iwas 2.6509 stating that “My firm organizes training on 

safety and security to avoid accidents and incidents”. The overall CV of 35.7 % implies 

that training content plays an important role in isalesforce iperformance in the idetergent 

imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya.” 

4.6.3.3 Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Trainers 

iThe irespondents iwere irequested to iindicate ithe trainers used in their firms to facilitate 

salesforce training on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (very little extent) to 5 (ivery ilarge 

iextent). iThe iresults iare summarized in Table 4.28.”” 

Table 4.28: Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Trainers  

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D C.V (%) 

My firm uses company trainers from within 

the company to cut down on costs 

232 2.5776 .89395 34.7 

My firm uses hired trainers from within the 

country to tap in on different expertise 

232 2.8276 .78708 27.8 

My firm uses trainers from sister companies 

in other countries for training to share 

knowledge from different countries 

232 2.9784 .86513 29.0 

My firm uses hired specialists for the 

different training it offers 

232 2.8405 .85051 29.9 

My firm hires trainers from institutions of 

higher learning from within the country for 

specialized training 

232 2.8578 .93583 32.7 

My firm hires trainers from institutions of 

higher learning from outside the country for 

specialized training 

232 3.0348 .91975 30.3 

My firm uses more experienced salespeople 

to train other salespeople 

232 2.8448 .91740 32.2 

My firm uses managers to train the 

salesforce 

232 3.3405 .87806 26.3 

Overall  2.91 0.88 30.4 

Source: Primary Data. 
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The results show that the constructs under salesforce trainers gave a mean score of 2.91, 

standard deviation of 0.88 and coefficient of variation of 30.4%. The highest mean score 

was 3.3405 for the statement “My firm uses managers to train the salesforce”. The lowest 

mean was 2.5776 for the statement stating that My firm uses company trainers from 

within the company to cut down on costs .The mean score of 2.91 shows  that salesforce 

trainers play an important part in determining salesforce performance in the detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. 

4.6.3.4 Descriptive Statistics for Training Venues 

The respondents “were implored to indicate the training venues used by the detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya to conduct training for their salespeople. A set of 

seven statements were used to collect the data and the respondents were to the rate them 

using a Likert scale ranging from 1 (very little extent) to 5 (very large extent). The results 

are presented in Table 4.29.” 
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Table 4.29: Descriptive Statistics for Training Venues  

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D CV 

(%) 

My firm organizes for training within the 

company premises to save on costs 

232 3.4224 .97724 28.6 

My firm organizes for training outside the 

company premises but within the country to 

avoid training disruptions 

231 2.8398 .80508 28.4 

My firm organizes for training in other sister 

companies premises in other countries to 

encourage sharing of different experiences 

231 3.3680 .73934 22.0 

My firm organizes for training in other countries 

away from company premises to avoid training 

disruptions 

228 3.4781 .85744 24.7 

My firm organizes for training in institutions of 

higher learning within the country to tap on 

experiences of local experts 

232 2.5647 .86548 33.7 

My firm organizes for training in institutions of 

higher learning outside the country for 

specialized training 

232 2.6078 .93814 36.0 

My firm organizes for training at the 

individual’s work station to cut on costs 

230 2.7087 .95644 35.3 

Overall  3.00 0.88 29.8 

Source: Primary Data. 

 

The results shows that training venues had an average mean score of 3.00, a standard 

deviation of 0.88 and a coefficient of variation of 29.8%.  The highest mean score was 

3.4781 and a CV of 24.7% which was for the statement “My firm organizes for training 

in other countries away from company premises to avoid training disruptions” while the 

least mean score was 2.5647 and a CV of 33.7% for the statement “My firm organizes for 

training in institutions of higher learning within the country to tap on experiences of local 

experts”.  A mean score of 3.00 and CV of 29.8% show a moderate manifestation for the 

training venues indicating that training venue plays an important role in influencing the 
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performance of the salesforce in the industry. It also shows that the companies utilize 

different training venues to conduct their training.  

The study further determined the frequency which most closely corresponds to the 

training of the salesforce in respective companies. Four constructs of training frequency 

namely weekly, monthly, quarterly and annually were used and the respondents were to 

rate them on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (very little extent) to 5 (very large extent) and 

the results are presented in Table 4.30. 

Table 4.30: The Frequency of Training 

Salesforce training  frequency  N Mean Score S.D CV (%) 

Weekly 232 1.02 0.32 31.37% 

Monthly 232 2.05 0.81 39.51% 

Quarterly 232 4.02 1.67 41.54% 

Annually 232 1.01 0.47 46.53% 

Overall  2.03 0.82 40.00 

Source: Primary Data. 

 

The results show that the constructs under salesforce training frequency gave a mean 

score of 2.03, standard deviation of 0.82 and coefficient of variation of 40.0%. The 

highest mean was quarterly with a mean of 4.02 followed by monthly with a mean score 

of 2.05 and weekly at 1.02. Annual training had the lowest mean score at 1.01. The 

overall mean score of 2.03 implied that salesforce training frequency in the industry was 

mostly monthly. It also showed that salesforce training frequency had an influence on the 

salesforce performance.” 
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4.6.3.5 Summary Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Training 

iAn iaggregate iof the icomposite iscores of iindividual ivariables of isalesforce itraining, 

that is, isalesforce itraining icontent, isalesforce itrainers, isalesforce itraining ivenues, 

isalesforce itraining imethods and isalesforce itraining ifrequency was icalculated. iThe 

iresults ifrom the imeasurements of this ivariable are ipresented in iTable 4.31. 

Table 4.31: Summary Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Training  

iSalesforce itraining  N Mean Score Std. Deviation Cv (%) 

iSalesforce itraining icontent 232 2.92 1.03 35.27% 

iSalesforce iTrainers 232 2.91 0.88 30.40% 

iTraining iVenues 232 3.00 0.88 29.80% 

Salesforce itraining imethods 232 3.87 1.01 26.10% 

Salesforce training ifrequency 232 2.03 0.82 40.00% 

Overall 232 2.95 0.92 32.31% 

 

iThe iresults iin iTable i4.31 iindicate ithat ithe ioverall  imean iscore of the iindividual 

ivariables of the isalesforce itraining iwas 2.95 with a istandard ideviation of 0.92 iand a 

icoefficient iof ivariation (CV) of 32.31%. iThis iindicates that isalesforce itraining is 

imoderately imanifested in the idetergent imanufacturing icompanies in iKenya as ialso 

iindicated by a CV of 32.31% iimplying ithat it is an iimportant icontributor to isalesforce 

iperformance. iThe isub-variable iwith ihighest imanifestation is isalesforce itraining 

imethods iwith imean iscore of 3.87 ifollowed by itraining ivenues iwith imean iscore of 3.0, 

and itraining icontent iwith a imean of 2.92. iSalesforce itrainers ihad a imean iscore of 2.91 

iand isalesforce itraining ifrequency iat i2.03, imeaning ithat all isalesforce itraining 

iconstructs iwere iviewed as ibeing imanifested ihighly iamong the idetergent imanufacturing 

icompanies in iKenya and ithus icontributing ihighly to isalesforce iperformance.” 
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4.6.4 Salesforce Performance 

The descriptive statistics for salesforce performance (the predicted variable) was made up 

of two main constructs of measurement namely: salesforce behavior based performance 

(SFBBP) and salesforce outcome based performance (SFOBP).  

4.6.4.1 Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Behavior Based Performance 

The respondents were asked to rate the extent to which salesforce behavior based 

performance manifested itself in the detergent manufacturing companies in Kenya. The 

respondents were to indicate their agreement to a set of ten statements using a Likert 

scale varying from 1 (very little extent) to 5 (very large extent).” The results are 

summarized in Table 4.32. 
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Table 4.32: Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Behaviour Based Performance 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D CV 

(%) 

I prepare adequately for sales presentations for 

the customers in advance to save on time 

232 2.4957 .99782 40.0 

I always book for appointments with customers 

before going out for the meetings to save on 

time 

232 2.5603 .98287 38.4 

I prepare and submits monthly reports on time 232 2.5216 .92557 36.7 

I always operate within set company budgets 232 2.4871 .85270 34.3 

I offer after sales service to the customers to 

make sure that they are satisfied 

232 2.5431 1.04357 41.0 

I supply the customers with brochures and any 

other relevant supporting materials for the 

company products to ensure they understand the 

products well 

232 3.1422 .86866 27.6 

I have good presentation skills to help gain 

customer confidence 

232 3.4892 .92718 26.6 

I carry out product demonstrations to help gain 

new business 

232 3.6422 .87610 24.1 

I seek feedback from my managers on my 

performance to ensure continuous improvement 

232 3.7371 .78117 20.9 

I have appropriate knowledge of the company’s 

products to enable me offer best solutions to the 

customers 

232 3.7155 .88573 23.8 

Overall  3.02 0.90 30.9 

Source: Primary Data. 

The results for salesforce behavior based performance showed an average mean score of 

3.02, standard deviation of 0.90 and coefficient of variation of 30.9%. The highest mean 

score was 3.73 for the statement stating that “I seek feedback from my managers on my 

performance to ensure continuous improvement”. The lowest mean was 2.48 for the 

statement stating that “I always operate within set company budgets’. Salesforce behavior 

based performance therefore manifests strongly among the sales people in the detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. It implies that salesforce behavior based 
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performance contributes to the overall salesforce performance in the detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya.” 

4.6.4.2 Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Outcome Based Performance 

The “respondents were requested to indicate the extent to which they agreed with a set of 

questions on their performance using a Likert scale which varied from 1 (very little 

extent) to 5 (very large extent). A set of eight questions were used to correct the 

feedback. The results are presented in Table 4.33.” 

Table 4.33: Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Outcome Based Performance 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean 

Score 

S.D C.V 

(%) 

I achieve my sales target every year 228 2.5833 1.01404 39.3 

I identify and sell to new accounts every 

year 

229 2.5371 .98883 39.0 

I sell new products with high profit margins 

every year 

229 2.5721 .95985 37.3 

I sell new products to the customers every 

year 

229 2.3755 .96814 40.8 

I achieve the set target for product demos 

every year 

232 2.7284 .89223 32.7 

I  achieve the set  profit targets every year 232 2.8836 .83707 29.0 

I achieve the set target for customer visits 

every year 

232 4.0302 .88955 22.1 

I achieve the set target for new products 

every year 

232 3.5388 .80488 22.7 

Overall  2.86 0.94 32.86 

Source: Primary Data 

 

The results indicate that the average mean score for salesforce outcome based 

performance was 2.86, standard deviation of 0.94 and coefficient of variation of 32.86%. 

The highest mean score was 4.03 for the statement stating that “I achieve the set target 
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for customer visits every year” “while the lowest mean score was 2.38 for the statement 

stating “I sell new products to customers every year”. The overall mean score was 2.86 

and an overall CV of 32.86%.  This shows that salesforce outcome based performance is 

a strong contributor to the overall salesforce performance. 

4.6.4.3 Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Performance 

iAn iaggregate of the icomposite iscores of iindividual ivariables of isalesforce performance, 

ithat is, isalesforce behavior based performance and salesforce outcome based 

performance iwas icalculated. iThe iresults ifrom the imeasurements of this ivariable are 

ipresented in iTable 4.34. 

Table 4.34: Summary Descriptive Statistics for Salesforce Performance 

Salesforce performance N Mean Score Std. Deviation Cv (%) 

Salesforce behavior based performance 232 3.02 0.90 30.90% 

Salesforce outcome based performance 232 2.86 0.94 32.86% 

Overall 232 2.94 0.92 31.88% 
 

iThe iresults in iTable 4.34 iindicate ithat the ioverall imean iscore of the iindividual 

ivariables of the isalesforce performance was i2.94 iwith a istandard ideviation of i0.92 and 

a icoefficient of ivariation (iCV) of 31.88%. iThe isub-variable iwith ihighest imanifestation 

is isalesforce behavior based performance iwith imean iscore iof 3.02 ifollowed by 

salesforce outcome based performance with mean score of 2.86.  

4.7 Statistical Assumptions  

iThere are idifferent iassumptions for istatistical itests that the istudy ivariables ishould 

imeet. Regression analysis is based on four fundamental assumptions since its objective is 

i” to i” predict the i” strength i” and i” direction i” of i” irelationship i” ibetween the i” istudy i” 
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ivariables. These are normality, linearity, homoscedasticity/homogeneity of variance and 

independence assumptions.i”  

4.7.1 Test of Normality 

To be able to carry out inferential parametric statistical procedures, it is a requirement 

ithat ithe data to be itested is inormally idistributed. iGhasemi and iZahediasl (2020) 

ipropose ithat the iassumption of inormality ishould be ichecked ibefore icarrying iout iany 

iparametric itest, isince ivalidity idepends ion iit. iNormality itest iwas iintended to iascertain 

iwhether idata iwas idistributed inormally. iWhen inormality is iabsent, iusing istatistical 

itests ithat iassume inormality imay inot be iappropriate. iThe iShapiro-Wilk itest iwas iused 

to itest ifor inormality. iThis itest iestablishes ithe idegree of inormality of the idata iby 

iuncovering iexistence iof iskewness or ikurtosis or iboth. iThe irange for iShapiro-Wilk 

istatistics ispreads ifrom izero to ione with ifigures igreater than 0.05 iimplying ithat the idata 

is inormal (iRazali & iWah, 2020).” 

Table 4.35: Test of Normality 

  Shapiro-Wilk 

  Statistic df Sig. 

Sales Territory Design 0.991 232 0.185 

Firm Characteristics 0.992 232 0.229 

Salesforce Training 0.988 232 0.057 

Salesforce Performance 0.972 232 0.060 

Source: Primary Data. 

Normality tested using “the Shapiro-Wilk method, showed that all the variables were 

above 0.05 (p > 0.05) hence confirming data normality. As indicated iin iTable 4.35, the 

ip-values ifor ithe iShapiro-Wilk itests iwere 0.185 for sales territory design, 0.229 for firm 
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characteristics, 0.057 for Salesforce Training and 0.060 for salesforce iperformance. 

iSince iall the ip-values iwere ibigger ithan ithe icutoff ipoint of 0.05, ithis iattests the 

ihypothesis ithat idata was icollected ifrom a ipopulation, iwhich is inormally idistributed.  

Histograms were also used to show the normality curve form the Likert scale. This is as 

shown in Figure 4.1 to 4.4. 

 

Figure 4.1: Normal Plot for Sales Territorial Design 

Source: Primary Data. 
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Figures 4.1 shows that the sampling distribution for sales territorial design is normal. 

This is indicated by the curve as symmetrical and bell shaped, showing that the data gives 

a result near the average with small deviations. 

 

Figure 4.2: Normal Plot for Firm Characteristics 

Figure 4.2 shows ithat the isampling distribution for firm characteristics is inormal. The 

curve is symmetrical and bell shaped, showing that the data gives a result near the 

average with small deviations. 
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Figure 4.3: Normal Plot for Salesforce Training 

Further, Figures 4.3 shows that the sampling distribution for salesforce training is normal 

as the curve was symmetrical and bell shaped, implying that the data gives a result near 

the average with small deviations 
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Figure 4.4: Normal Plot for Sales Performance 

Figures 4.4 indicates that the sampling distribution for sales performance is also normal. 

The distribution curve was symmetrical and bell shaped, indicating that the data gives a 

result near the average with small deviations. In summary, the histograms indicated that 

the sampling distribution for all the variables was normal.  
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4.7.2 Test of Linearity 

To diagnose the status of this assumption, the linear relationship between the predictors 

with the idependent ivariable was assessed by plotting the residuals of the predictors 

against the dependent variable. Linearity is confirmed if the line of best fit seems to be 

similarly linearly related with that of the predictors. From the results in Figures 4.5 

residual plot confirms that data was collected from a normally distributed population.  

 

Figure 4.5: Linear Relationship between Sales Territory Design, Firm 

Characteristics, Training and Salesforce Performance  
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4.7.3 Test for Homoscedasticity 

Homoscedasticity tests whether the error term depicted between the independent 

variables and the dependent variable is similar in all independent variables. 

Homoscedasticity was measured by Levene’s test of the non-constant variance itest. iThis 

itest iinvestigates iwhether or inot the ivariance ibetween the iindependent and idependent 

ivariables is the isame. If the iLevene's iTest for iEquality of iVariances is istatistically 

isignificant α = 0.05 this iillustrates ithat the igroup ivariances are iunequal. It is a test as to 

iwhether the ispread of the iscores in the ivariables iare iapproximately the i same.    

Table 4.36: Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

“iTest of iHomogeneity of iVariances” 

 Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

Sales Territory Design 1.659 14 214 .066 

Firm Characteristics 2.061 14 214 .075 

Salesforce Training 1.881 14 214 .060 

Source: i Primary i Data. 

i As i presented in i Table 4.36 i above, i the i significant i values for the i Levene’s i test i were 

0.066 for salesforce territory design, 0.075 i for i firm i characteristics i and 0.060 for 

salesforce training. i From i the i results, i P-values of i Levene’s i test for i homogeneity of i 

variances i were i all bigger i than i 0.05. i The i test i therefore i was i not statistically i 

significant at α = 0.05 thus verifying i homogeneity.” 

4.7.4 Test of Multicollinearity 

Multicollinearity i test i was i conducted to i assess i whether i high i correlation i existed i 

between i one i or i more i variables in the i study i with i one or i more of i the i other i 

independent i variables. i A i common i rule of i thumb is i that i VIFs of 10 or i higher (i 
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conservatively i over 5) i points to i severe i multi-collinearity i that i affects the i study 

(Newbert, 2018). A i tolerance i threshold i value of i below 0.2 i indicates that i collinearity 

is i present (Menard, 2020). iTable 4.37 ipresents the i result of i tests for i Multicollinearity.”  

Table 4.37: Multicollinearity Results 

i Model i Collinearity i Statistics 

i Tolerance i VIF 

 (i Constant)   

Sales Territory Design .249 4.022 

Firm Characteristics .284 3.519 

Salesforce Training .276 3.625 

i Source: i Primary i Data. 

 

As i shown in i Table 4.37 above, i the i results i revealed no i problem i with i 

Multicollinearity. The i variables of the i study i indicated i VIF i values of 4.022 for i STD, i 

3.519 for i FC and 3.625 for SFT, which are all less than 10 as i recommended by the i rule 

of i thumb. i This i indicated i that the i data i set i displayed no i Multicollinearity.” 

4.7.5 Auto-correlation Test 

Auto-correlation i assumption i that i implies i zero i covariance of i error i terms i over i time. i 

That i means i errors i associated i with i one i observation are i uncorrelated i with the i errors 

of i any i other i observation. i The i Durbin i Watson i test was used to i detect i serial i 

correlation i where the i hypothesis i indicates that i serial i correlation in a i certain i order of i 

residuals is i not i significant.” 

Table 4.38: Auto-correlation Test (Durbin-Watson Test) 

Variable Durbin-Watson  Remarks 

Sales Territory Design 1.860 Auto-correlation absent 

Firm Characteristics 1.933 Auto-correlation absent 

Salesforce Training 1.788 Auto-correlation absent 

Source: Primary Data. 
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i As i indicated in the i Durbin-Watson i test i whose i statistic i ranges i from i zero to i four. In i 

the i current i study, the i test i results i were i between 1.788 and 1.933, i which are i near to 2 i 

thus i supporting i independence i of i error i terms thus i implying no or i absence of i auto- i 

correlation i problem. i This i therefore i shows i that the i error i terms are i uncorrelated to i 

each i other. i From the i above i results, the i data has i met the i requirements for the i 

assumptions of i normality, i linearity, i homoscedasticity and i homogeneity and i therefore i 

qualifies for i further i manipulation i using i regression i analysis.”  

4.8 Correlation Analysis 

i Pearson i correlation was i applied to i determine the i degree of i association i among the 

variables of the study, which are the predictor variables (sales territory design, firm 

characteristics and salesforce training), with the dependent variable (salesforce 

performance). Pearson correlation coefficients have values ranging from -1 to +1 with 

negative figures indicating negative correlation and positive figures showing positive 

correlation. Pearson coefficient r <0.3 show weak correlation, Pearson coefficient 0.3 > r 

< 0.5 shows moderate correlation and Pearson coefficient r > 0.5 shows strong 

correlation. i The i correlation i coefficient i measures the i strength of i linear i relationship i 

between two i variables of i interest (Cooper & Schindler (2018) and i it i indicates i that i 

when r i approaches +1 or -1, i then the i strength of i association i between the i two i 

variables i under i consideration is i strong. The i results i presented in i Table 4.39 i show i 

individual i indicators and i how i they i relate to i each i other.” 
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Table 4.39: Correlation Analysis Results 

 

i Sales i Territory 

Design 

Firm 

Characteristics 

Salesforce 

Training 

 Salesforce    

Performance 

i Sales i Territory 

i Design 

 1    

     

     

Firm 

Characteristics 

 .818** 1   

 .000 .000   

     

i Salesforce i 

Training” 

 .824** .796** 1  

 .000 .000 .000  

     

i Salesforce i 

Performance” 

 .792** .527** .565** 1 

 .000 .000 .000 .000 

Source: Data Analysis 

The analysis shows “that sales territory design had the greatest i positive i influence i on 

salesforce i performance (i Pearson i correlation i coefficient (r) =.792 i and i P<0.05) 

indicating i that i the i relationship i is i statistically i significant. Moreover, salesforce 

training was i positively i correlated to salesforce i performance (r =.565 and i P<0.05) 

indicating a i statistically i significant i relationship. Additionally, i firm i characteristics i also 

presented i strong and i statistically i significant i relationship (r=.527 i and i P<0.05). i This 

shows that sales territory design, i firm i characteristics i and sales force training are 

important i factors in i influencing salesforce i performance.” 

4.9 Chapter Summary 

The chapter has presented the study results showing the response rate, reliability and 

validity of the questionnaire, factor analysis, respondents’ demographic profiles and  

descriptive statistics.”Frequency tables, percentages, mean scores, standard deviation and 

coefficients of variation were used to present the descriptive statistics. The chapter has 

further presented statistical assumptions for the study which were test of normality, test 

of linearity, test of homoscedasticity, test of Multicollinearity, auto-correlation test and 

correlation analysis. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

HYPOTHESES TESTING AND DISCUSSION OF STUDY FINDINGS 

5.1 Introduction 

This study had six null hypothesis stating; there is no significant relationship between 

sales territory design and salesforce performance in the detergent manufacturing 

companies in Kenya; there is no significant relationship between firm characteristics and 

salesforce performance; firm characteristics do not significantly moderate the relationship 

between sales territory design and salesforce performance; there is no significant 

relationship between salesforce training and salesforce performance; salesforce training 

does not significantly moderate the relationship between sales territory design and 

salesforce performance; the joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and 

salesforce training on salesforce performance is not statistically significant. This chapter 

presents the results of hypotheses tests and discussions of the study findings. 

5.2 Test of Hypotheses 

i In i this i section, i results and i findings of the i regression i analysis i are i documented i and i 

presented. i Hypotheses i were i formed i on i the i basis of i theoretical i review, i empirical i 

literature i review as i well as i research i objectives; i they i were i tested i using i simple i 

regression i analysis i for i direct i relationship i in i hypotheses i one, two and four. 

Hierarchical Regression Analysis for testing moderation in hypotheses three and five i and 

i multiple i regression i analysis i was i used to i test the i joint i effect in i hypothesis i six.”” 

i Coefficient i of i determination (R2) i was i used in i this i study as a i tool i capable of i giving 

the i variation in the i outcome i variable i explained i by the i predictor i variable (s). i This i 
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measure i was i therefore i important in i showing i how i each i variable i provided i useful i 

information in i reference to the i dependent i variable. i However, i in i testing i joint i effect, i 

adjusted i R2 i was i utilized. As i noted by i Anderson and i Darling (1954), the i adjusted R2 
i 

measure is i useful i where i predictor i variables i are i many and i this is i based on i the i fact i 

that i degrees of i freedom i tend to be i lost as i more i variables i are i added.  

i The i F-test i was i used as a i test of i goodness of i fit i for the i overall i regression i whereas i t-

tests i were i utilized to i establish i independent i contribution of i each i variable in i the i 

prediction of the i outcome i variable. i Significance i judgment was i based on i p-values. i 

Rumsey (2020) i documents the i range of i p-values as i being i between 0 and 1 i where p- i 

value ≤ 0.05 i indicated i strong i evidence i against the i null i hypothesis i paving i way for the 

i rejection of the i null i hypothesis. i However, a i p-value > 0.05 i indicated i weak i evidence i 

against the i null i hypothesis i and as i such i fail to i reject the i null i hypothesis. In i the i 

following i sections of the i chapter, i findings of the i analysis are i presented i along i with i 

the i study i objectives and i corresponding i hypotheses.” 

5.3 Relationship between Sales Territory Design and Salesforce Performance 

i The i first i objective was i to i determine the i effect of i sales i territory i design on i salesforce 

i Performance. A i simple i regression i analysis was i utilized i where i sales i territory i design i 

was i regressed i against i salesforce i performance. i The i hypothesis i formulated i was i that;  

H01: i There is i no i significant i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i 

salesforce i Performance” 

i Simple i linear i regression i analysis was i used to i test this i hypothesis and the i results i are i 

presented in iTable 5.1. 
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Table 5.1: Model Fitness for Sales Territory Design 

i Model i Summary 

i Model i R i R i Square i Adjusted i R i Square i Std. i Error of the i Estimate 

i 1 i.835a i 0.698 i 0.696 i 0.61729 

 

i As i shown in i Table 5.1, i coefficient of i determination of i 0.698 i shows that i 69.8% i 

percent of the i variation in i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i 

companies in i Kenya are i accounted for by the i changes in i sales i territory i design. i Thus, i 

sales i territory i design is a i major i determinant of i salesforce i performance in i detergent i 

manufacturing i companies in i Kenya. The i standard i error of the i estimate of i 0.61729 i 

indicated i low i variations.” 

Table 5.2: ANOVA for Sales Territory Design 

ANOVA 

  i Sum of i Squares i df i Mean i Square i F i Sig. 

i Regression 202.27 1 202.265 530.807 .000b 

Residual 87.64 230 0.381   

Total 289.91 231       
 

 The i ANOVA i results in i Table 5.2 i indicate i that the i model for i sales i territory i design 

on i performance was i significant in i overall (F = i 530.807, i P-Value <0.05). Thus, i the i 

model i was i robust and i fit for i prediction. i Table 5.3 i shows the i coefficient for i sales i 

territory i design.  

Table 5.3: Regression Coefficients for Sales Territory Design 

i Coefficients 

  i Unstandardized i Coefficients i Standardized i Coefficients 

  i B i Std. i Error i Beta t i Sig. 

(i Constant) i 0.619 i 0.11  i 5.63 i 0.000 

i Sales i Territory i Design i 0.808 i 0.035 i 0.835 i 23.039 i 0.000 
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i The i fitted i model i was;” 

i SFP = i 0.619 + i 0.808STD 

i Where; 

i SFP= i Salesforce i performance. i STD= i Sales i territory i design 

The i coefficient of i sales i territory i design was i significant (i β = i 0.808, t = i 23.039, i p-

value = i 0.000<0.05). i Specifically, for i every i one i unit i increase in i sales i territory i 

design, i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies in i Kenya i 

increases i by i 0.808 i units i holding i other i factors i constant. The i null i hypothesis that i 

sales i territory i design has no i significant i effect on i salesforce i performance in i detergent i 

manufacturing i companies in i Kenya was i rejected. i Thus, i sales i territory i design has i 

significant i effect on i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies in i 

Kenya.” 

5.4 Relationship between Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

i The i second i objective was to i determine the i effect of i firm i characteristics on i salesforce 

i performance. A i simple i regression i analysis was i utilized i where i firm i characteristics 

was i regressed i against i salesforce i performance.” i The i hypothesis i formulated was i that;  

H02: i There is no i significant i relationship i between i firm i characteristics and i 

salesforce i performance” 

i Simple i linear i regression i analysis was i used to i test this i hypothesis and the i results are i 

presented in i Table 5.4 
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Table 5.4: Model Fitness for Firm Characteristics 

i Model i Summary 

i Model i R i R i Square i Adjusted i R i Square i Std. i Error of the i Estimate 

1 .731a 0.534 0.532 0.76633 

The results in Table 5.4 indicate that the i coefficient i of i determination i was 0.534, which 

shows that 53.4% i percent of the i variation in salesforce performance is i accounted i for i 

by i the i changes i in firm characteristics. i Thus, firm characteristics is a i major i 

determinant i of i salesforce i performance. i The i standard i error of the i estimate i of 0.76633 

i indicated i low i variations. 

Table 5:5 ANOVA for Firm Characteristics 

i ANOVA 

  i Sum of i Squares i df i Mean i Square i F i Sig. 

i Regression 154.838 1 154.838 263.663 .000b 

Residual 135.069 230 0.587   

Total 289.907 231       

 

The i ANOVA i results in i Table 5.5 indicate that the i model of firm characteristics on i 

performance i was i significant in i overall (F = i 263.663, i P-Value = i 0.000<0.05). i Thus, 

the i model was i robust and i fit for i prediction. i Table 5.6 i shows the i coefficient for firm 

characteristics.  

Table 5.6: Regression Coefficients for Firm Characteristics 

Coefficients 

  Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

  B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 

(Constant) 0.964 0.134  7.217 0.000 

Firm Characteristics 0.702 0.043 0.731 16.238 0.000 
 

i The i fitted i model i was; 

i SFP = 0.964 + 0.702FC 

i Where; 
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i SFP= i Salesforce i performance; FC= i Firm i characteristics 

The results “indicate that the coefficient of firm characteristics i was i significant (β = 

0.702, t = 16.238, i p-value = i 0.000<0.05). i Specifically, i for i every i one i unit i increase i in 

firm characteristics, i salesforce i performance i increases i by 0.702 i units i holding i other i 

factors i constant. The null i hypothesis i that firm characteristics have i no i significant i 

effect i on salesforce i performance was rejected. Thus, i firm i characteristics i have i 

significant i effect i on salesforce performance.” 

5.5 Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

i The i third i objective i of i the i study sought to analyze the moderating i effect i of i firm i 

characteristics on the i relationship i between sales territory design and salesforce i 

performance. i The i hypothesis was stated; 

H03: Firm i characteristics do not significantly i moderate the i relationship i between i 

sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance.  

i The i hypothesis i was tested using stepwise regression analysis. In i step i one, i sales i 

territory i design was i regressed on i salesforce i performance. In i step i two, i sales i territory i 

design i and i firm i characteristics i were i regressed on i salesforce i performance. In i step i 

three, i the i interaction i term i between i sales i territory i design and i firm i characteristics i 

was i introduced. i Moderation i of i the i relationship is i confirmed i when the i effect of i 

interaction i term is i statistically i significant. The i results are i presented in i Table 5.7.” 
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Table 5.7: Model Fitness for Sales Territory Design and Firm Characteristics 

i Model i Summary 

i Model i R i R i Square i Adjusted i R i Square i Std. i Error of the i Estimate 

i 1 i.835a i 0.698 i 0.696 i 0.61729 

i 2 .850a 0.723 0.720 0.59247 

i 3 .868a 0.754 0.751 0.55939 
 

i The model fitness i results show that i in i the i first i step i sales i territory i design was i 

regressed i against i salesforce i performance. i The i results i demonstrate i that the i influence 

of i sales i territory i design on i salesforce i performance is i significant (i R2=0.698). i Firm i 

characteristics i was i added as a i moderator in i step i two. The introduction of the firm 

characteristics moderator increased i the i influence of i sales i territory i design on i 

salesforce i performance from 69.8% to 72.3%. Sales territory design together with i firm i 

characteristics i explain i 72.3% i of the i change in i salesforce i performance. i In i step i three, 

“i the i interaction i term was i introduced in the i regression i model. All i the variables, i sales i 

territory i design, i firm i characteristics and the i interaction i term (i sales i territory i design* i 

firm characteristics) i were i entered in the i regression i model. The i results i reveal i that R2 
i 

improved i from i 72.3% in i step i two to 75.4% in i step i three.” 

Table 5.8: ANOVA for Sales Territory Design and Firm Characteristics 

i ANOVA 

i Model   i Sum i of i Squares i df i Mean i Square i F i Sig. 

1 i Regression” 202.27 1 202.265 530.807 .000b 

 Residual” 87.64 230 0.381   

 Total” 289.91 231    

2 Regression 209.522 2 104.761 298.445 .000b 

 Residual 80.384 229 0.351   

 Total 289.907 231    

3 Regression 218.561 3 72.854 232.821 .000b 

 Residual 71.345 228 0.313   

  Total 289.907 231    
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The ANOVA results indicate that in the first step, i the i influence of sales i territory i design 

on i salesforce i performance is i significant (i F=530.807, p=0.000). Firm characteristics i 

was i added as a i moderator in i step i two. i The i overall i model is i statistically i significant 

(F= 298.445, p=0.000). i In i step i three, i the i interaction i term was i introduced in the i 

regression i model. i All the i variables, i sales i territory i design, i firm i characteristics and the 

i interaction i term i (sales i territory i design*firm i characteristics) i were i entered in the i 

regression i model.  i The i overall i model in i step i three i indicate i that the i interaction is i 

statistically i significant (F= 232.821, i p=0.000). i Table 5.9 i shows the i coefficient i results 

for i sales i territory i design i and i firm i characteristics.  

Table 5.9: Regression Coefficients for Sales Territory Design and Firm 

Characteristics 

i Coefficients 

    i i Unstandardized i i Coefficients i i Standardized i Coefficients 

i Model   B i i Std. i i Error Beta t i Sig. 

1 (Constant) 0.619 0.11  5.63 0.000 

 i Sales i Territory i Design 0.808 0.035 0.835 23.039 0.000 

2 (Constant) 0.467 0.111  4.216 0.000 

 i Sales i Territory i Design 0.634 0.051 0.656 12.481 0.000 

 Firm Characteristics 0.229 0.05 0.239 4.547 0.000 

3 (Constant) 0.047 0.142  0.335 0.738 

 i Sales i Territory i Design 0.547 0.051 0.566 10.811 0.000 

 Firm Characteristics 0.133 0.051 0.139 2.612 0.010 

  Sales Territory 

Design*Firm 

Characteristics 

0.065 0.012 0.251 5.375 0.000 

Source: Primary Data. 

i The i fitted i model i was:” 

i SFP = 0.619 + 0.808STD 

i SFP= 0.467 + 0.634STD + 0.229FC  

i SFP= 0.047+ 0.547STD+ 0.133FC+ 0.065STD*FC  
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i Where: 

i SFP= i Salesforce i performance; i STD= i Sales i territory i design; FC= Firm characteristics 

i STD*FC = i Interaction i Term of i Sales i Territory i Design and Firm characteristics 

i The i results i demonstrate i that the i influence of i sales i territory i design on i salesforce i 

performance is i significant (β= 0.808, t=23.039, p<0.05). i The i results in the i first i step i 

were i all i significant. i Firm i characteristics was i added as a i moderator in i step i two. i The i 

coefficients i were statistically i significant (i β1= i 0.634, i p=0.000, i t= 12.481, β2= i 0.229, i 

p=0.000, t= 4.547).” i In i step i three, i the i interaction i term was i introduced in the i 

regression i model. i All the i variables, i sales i territory i design, i firm i characteristics and the 

i interaction i term (i sales i territory i design*firm i characteristics) i were i entered in the i 

regression i model. i The i results i reveal i that the i model in i step i three i indicate i that the i 

interaction is i statistically i significant (β1= 0.547, t= 10.811, p=0.000, β2= 0.133, t= 

2.612, p=0.010, β3= 0.065, t= 5.375, p=0.000).” 

i The i results i therefore, i provide i evidence in i support of the i hypothesis i that i firm 

characteristics moderate i the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce 

i performance in detergent manufacturing companies. The results reveal that R2 improved 

from 72.3% in step two to 75.4% in step three. i The i null i hypothesis i that firm 

characteristics i do i not i significantly i moderate the i relationship i between i sales i territory i 

design and i salesforce i performance was i rejected. The i results i imply i that i firm 

characteristics moderate i the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce 

i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies. i This i means that i positive i change 
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in i firm i characteristics i strengthens the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i 

salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies.” 

5.6. Relationship between Training and Salesforce Performance 

i The i objective was to i determine the i influence of i training on i salesforce i performance. A 

i simple i regression i analysis was i utilized i where i training was i regressed i against i 

salesforce i performance.” i The i hypothesis i formulated was i that;  

H04: There is no i significant i relationship i between i training and i salesforce i 

performance. 

A i simple i linear i regression i analysis was i used to i test this i hypothesis and the i results 

are i presented in i Table 5.10. 

Table 5.10: Model Fitness for Salesforce Training 

i Model i Summary 

i Model i R i R i Square i Adjusted i R i Square i Std. i Error of the i Estimate 

1 .712a 0.507 0.505 0.78833 
 

The model fitness results indicate that i the i coefficient of i determination i was 0.507, i 

which shows that 50.7% i percent of the i variation in salesforce performance is accounted 

for i by i the i changes i in salesforce training. i Thus, salesforce training i is a i major i 

determinant i of i salesforce i performance. i The i standard i error of the i estimate of 0.78833 i 

indicated i low i variations. 

Table 5.11: ANOVA for Salesforce Training 

i ANOVA 

  i Sum of i Squares i df i Mean i Square i F i Sig. 

i Regression 146.969 1 146.969 236.488 .000b 

Residual 142.937 230 0.621   

Total 289.907 231    
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The model of salesforce training i on i performance i was i significant in i overall (F = 

236.488, i P-Value <0.05). i Thus, i the i model was i robust and i fit for i prediction. i Table 

4.53 i shows i the i regression i coefficient for i salesforce i training.  

Table 5.12: Regression Coefficients for Salesforce Training 

i Coefficients 

  i Unstandardized i Coefficients i Standardized i Coefficients 

  i B i Std. i Error Beta t Sig. 

(i Constant) 0.998 0.139  7.205 i 0.000 

Salesforce Training 0.679 0.044 0.712 15.378 i 0.000 

Source: Primary Data. 
 

i The i fitted i model i was;” 

i SFP = 0.998 + 0.679SFT 

i Where; 

i SFP= i Salesforce i performance, SFT= Salesforce Training 

The “regression of coefficient results indicate that salesforce training i was i significant (β 

= 0.679, t = 15.378, i p-value <0.05). i Specifically, i for i every i one i unit i increase i in i 

salesforce i training, i salesforce i performance i increases i by 0.679 i units i holding i other i 

factors i constant. i The i null i hypothesis i that i salesforce training i has i no i significant i 

effect on i salesforce i performance i was i rejected. i Therefore, salesforce training i has a i 

significant i effect i on salesforce performance. 

5.7. Sales Territory Design, Salesforce Training and Salesforce Performance 

The fifth i objective i sought to i determine i how i training i influences i the i relationship i 

between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. i This was i through i the i 

hypothesis. 
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H05: Salesforce i training i does i not i significantly i moderate the i relationship i between 

i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance.  

i To i test this i hypothesis, “a stepwise regression model was used. i In i step i one, i sales i 

territory i design was i regressed on i salesforce i performance. i In i step i two, i sales i territory 

i design and i salesforce i training were i regressed on i salesforce i performance. i In i step i 

three, the interaction term between sales territory design and salesforce training was 

introduced. i Moderation is i confirmed i when the i effect of the i interaction i term is i 

statistically i significant. i The i results are i presented in i Table 5.13.” 

Table 5.13: Model Fitness for Sales Territory Design and Salesforce Training 

i Model i Summary 

i Model i R i R i Square i Adjusted i R i Square i Std. i Error of the i Estimate 

i 1 i.835a i 0.698 i 0.696 i 0.61729 

i 2 i.847a i 0.717 i 0.714 i 0.59881 

i 3 i.871a i 0.759 i 0.756 i 0.55321 

 

i The i regression i results in i Table 5.13i shows i that in the i first i step i sales i territory i design 

i was i regressed i against i salesforce i performance. The i results i demonstrate i that i the i 

influence of i sales i territory i design on i salesforce i performance is i significant (i R2=0.698) 

i implying i that i 69.8% i of i the i change in i salesforce i performance was i linked to i changes 

in i sales i territory i design.” 
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Table 5.14: ANOVA for Sales Territory Design and Salesforce Training 

i ANOVA 

i Model   i Sum of i Squares i df i Mean i Square i F i Sig. 

1 i Regression 202.27 1 202.265 530.807 .000b 

 i Residual 87.64 230 0.381   

 i Total 289.91 231    

2 i Regression 207.795 2 103.897 289.756 .000b 

 i Residual 82.112 229 0.359   

 i Total 289.907 231    

3 i Regression 220.129 3 73.376 239.757 .000b 

 i Residual 69.778 228 0.306   

  i Total 289.907 231    
 

i The i ANOVA i results i demonstrate i that the i influence of i sales i territory i design on i 

salesforce i performance is i significant (F=530.807, P=0.000) i indicating it i was i robust 

and i fit for i prediction. i Table 5.15 i shows the i coefficient for sales territory design and  i 

salesforce i training. 

Table 5.15: Regression Coefficients for Sales Territory Design and Salesforce 

Training 

i Coefficients 

    i Unstandardized i 

Coefficients 

i Standardized i Coefficients 

i Model   i B i Std. i Error i Beta i t i Sig. 

1 (Constant) 0.619 0.11  5.63 0.000 

 i Sales i Territory i Design 0.808 0.035 0.835 23.039 0.000 

2 (Constant) 0.478 0.113  4.248 0.000 

 Sales Territory Design 0.660 0.051 0.683 13.024 0.000 

 Salesforce Training 0.196 0.050 0.206 3.927 0.000 

3 (Constant) 0.126 0.141  0.895 0.371 

 Sales Territory Design 0.499 0.053 0.517 9.386 0.000 

 Salesforce Training 0.098 0.049 0.103 2.013 0.045 

  Sales Territory 

Design*Salesforce 

Training 

0.084 0.013 0.326 6.348 0.000 

Source: Primary Data. 
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i The i fitted i model i was: 

i SFP = i 0.619 + i 0.808STD 

i SFP= i 0.478 + i 0.660STD + i 0.196 SFT  

i SFP= i 0.126 + i 0.499STD + i 0.098SFT+ i 0.084STD* SFT  

i Where: 

i SFP= i Salesforce i performance, i STD= i Sales i Territory i Design, i SFT = i Salesforce i 

Training 

i STD* SFT = i Interaction i Term of i Sales i Territory i Design and i Salesforce i Training 

i The i regression i results i demonstrate i that the i influence of i sales i territory i design i on i 

salesforce i performance is i significant (i β= i 0.808, i t=23.039, i p<0.05). i The i results in i the 

i first i step i were all i significant. i Firm i characteristics was i added as a i moderator in i step i 

two and the i model is i statistically i significant (β1= 0.660, t= 13.024, p= 0.000, β2= 0.196, 

t= 3.927, p= 0.000). i In i step i three, i the i interaction i term was i introduced in the i 

regression i model. i All i the i variables, i sales i territory i design, i firm i characteristics i and 

the i interaction i term (i sales i territory i design* i salesforce i training) i were i entered in the i 

regression i model. i The i results i reveal i that the i interaction is i statistically i significant 

(β1= i 0.499, t= i 9.386, p=0.000, β2= 0.098, t= 2.013, p=0.045, β3= i 0.084, t= 6.348, i 

p=0.000). i The i results i therefore, i provide i evidence in i support of the i hypothesis i that i 

salesforce i training i moderates the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i 

salesforce i performance. i Therefore, i the i null i hypothesis that i sales i training i does i not i 

significantly i moderate the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design i and i salesforce i 

performance was i rejected.” 
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i The i results i imply that i salesforce i training i moderates the i relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies. i 

This i means that i positive i change in i salesforce i training i strengthens the i relationship i 

between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing 

i companies.”  

5.8 Joint Effect of Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics and Salesforce 

Training on Salesforce Performance 

The sixth objective“of i the i study was to determine the joint i effect of i sales i territory i 

design, firm characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce i performance i in i the i 

detergent i manufacturing firms i in i Kenya.” i The i hypothesis i was stated that;  

H06: The i joint i effect i of sales territory design, i firm i characteristics i and salesforce 

training on salesforce i performance is i not i statistically i significant. 

The hypothesis i was i formulated and i tested i using i multiple i linear i regression i model and 

the results are presented in Table 5.16. 

Table 5.16: Model Fitness for Joint Effect  

i Model i Summary 

i Model i R i R i Square i Adjusted i R i Square i Std. i Error of the i Estimate 

1 .853a 0.728 0.724 0.58815 

 

The results indicate that i the i coefficient of i determination i was i 0.728, i which imply i that 

72.8% i percent of the i variation in salesforce performance is accounted for by the changes 

in the joint effect of i sales i territory i design, firm characteristics i and i salesforce training. i 

The i standard i error of the i estimate i of 0.58815 i indicated i low i variations.” 
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Table 5.17: ANOVA for Joint Effect  

i ANOVA 

Model   i Sum of i Squares i df i Mean i Square F i Sig. 

1 Regression 211.036 3 70.345 203.355 .000b 

 Residual 78.871 228 0.346   

  Total 289.907 231       

 

The model of joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and salesforce 

training i on i performance i was i significant in i overall (F = 203.355, i P-Value = i 

0.000<0.05). This implied that i the i model was i robust and i fit for i prediction. i Table 5.18 

i shows i the i regression i coefficient for the i joint i effect. 

Table 5.18: Regression Coefficients for Joint Effect  

i Coefficients 

  i Unstandardized i Coefficients i Standardized i Coefficients 

  i B i Std. i Error i Beta i t i Sig. 

(Constant) 0.420 0.112  3.748 0.000 

i Sales i Territory Design 0.589 0.055 0.609 10.725 0.000 

Firm Characteristics 0.174 0.057 0.181 3.061 0.002 

i Salesforce i Training 0.116 0.056 0.122 2.092 0.038 

Source: Primary Data. 

i The i fitted i model i was; 

i SFP= i 0.420 + i 0.589STD + i 0.174FC + i 0.116 SFT  

i Where: 

i SFP= i Salesforce i performance  

i STD= i Sales i territory i design 

FC= Firm characteristics 

i SFT = i Salesforce i training 
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i The i regression coefficient i results indicate i that joint effect i of i sales i territory i design, 

firm characteristics and i salesforce training was i significant. The values for i sales i 

territory i design i was i β = 0.589, t = 10.725, i p-value <0.05. Firm characteristics had β = 

0.174, t = 3.061, p-value = 0.002<0.05, while salesforce training had β = 0.116, t = 2.092, 

p-value = 0.038<0.05. The summary of results indicate i that i jointly the i variables i 

explain 72.8% of i the i variations i in salesforce i performance (i R2 =.728). The joint effect 

of i sales i territory i design, firm characteristics i and i salesforce i training on i salesforce i 

performance (R2 = 72.8) i is i greater i than the i individual i effect i of sales territory design 

(69.8%), firm characteristics (53.4%) and salesforce training (50.7%) on salesforce i 

performance. i The i joint i effect i was i higher and i significant i compared to the i individual i 

effect of i individual i variables and the null i hypothesis was rejected i that i the i joint i effect i 

of sales territory design, i firm i characteristics i and salesforce training on salesforce i 

performance is i not i statistically i significant.” 

5.9 Summary of Study Objectives, Hypotheses, Results and Interpretation  

The i aim of “i the i study i was i to determine the i moderating i effects of firm i characteristics 

and salesforce training (i each i run i separately), i on the i relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i performance. i The i study i was guided by six (6) 

hypotheses. i A i summary of the i research i objectives, i hypotheses, i results, i interpretation 

and i conclusion is presented in Table 5.19.” 
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Table 5.19: Research Objectives, Hypotheses, Results and Interpretation Summary  

Objectives  Hypotheses Findings Conclusion Interpretation 

R2 P-value F-statistic  

To i establish the i effect of i sales 

i territory i design on i salesforce i 

performance” 

H01: i There is i no i significant i 

relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i 

Performance” 

.698 0.000 530.807 H01 is 

rejected 

i Sales i territory i design 

influences i salesforce i 

performance” 

To i find i out the i effect of i firm i 

characteristics on i salesforce i 

performance” 

H02:: i There is no i significant i 

relationship i between i firm i 

characteristics and i salesforce i 

performance  

.534 0.000 263.663 H02 is 

rejected 

i Firm i characteristics 

influences i salesforce 

performance” 

To i determine the i effect of i 

firm i characteristics on the i 

relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i 

performance” 

H03: i Firm i characteristics do not i 

significantly i moderate the i 

relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i 

performance” 

.754 0.000 232.821 H03 is 

rejected 

Firm characteristics i 

moderates i the i 

relationship i between i 

sales i territory i design and 

s alesforce i performance” 

To i establish the i effect of i 

salesforce i training on the i 

salesforce i performance” 

 

H04: i There is no i significant i 

relationship i between i salesforce i 

training and i salesforce i 

performance  

.507 0.000 236.488 H04 is 

rejected 

Salesforce training 

influences salesforce 

performance” 

To i identify the i effect of i 

salesforce i training on the i 

relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i 

performance” 

H05: i Salesforce i training i does not i 

significantly i moderate the i 

relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i 

performance”  

.759 0.000 239.757 H05  is 

rejected 

Salesforce training 

moderates i the i 

relationship i between i 

sales i territory i design i and 

i salesforce i performance” 

To i determine i the i joint i effect 

of i sales i territory i design, i firm i 

characteristics and i salesforce i 

training on i salesforce i 

performance 

H06: i Sales i territory i design, i firm i 

characteristics and i salesforce i 

training i jointly do not have a  i 

significant i influence on i salesforce 

i performance.” 

.728 0.000 203.355 H06 is 

rejected 

Sales territory design, i firm 

i characteristics and i 

salesforce i training  i 

jointly i influence  

salesforce performance” 
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5.10 Discussion of the Study Findings 

i This i section presents the discussions on i results obtained from the study variables i based 

i on the i objectives of the study and the i hypotheses formulated in the i conceptual i 

framework 

Independent Variable          Dependent Variable 

                                          

.                                      R2 = 0.754       Moderating Variable 

                                                                                                   

 

 

                                          R2 = 0.728 

                                                                                                   

 

 

4.11.1 Relationship  

                                                       

                                                Moderating Variable 

Figure. 5.1: Empirical Model 

Source: Researcher (2023) 
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From the improved conceptual framework in figure 5.1, it shows that salesforce training 

had the  highest  significant moderating effect on the relationship between sales territory 

design and salesforce perforce. Further figure 5.1 shows that firm characteristics had a 

higher significant effect on the relationship between sales territory design and salesforce 

performance. Figure 5.1 shows that the joint effect of sales territory design, firm 

characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce performance was high and 

significant. The variable with the lowest impact was salesforce training in the direct 

relationship between salesforce training and salesforce performance, suggesting that 

salesforce training moderately influence salesforce performance. 

5.10.1 Relationship between Sales Territory Design and Salesforce Performance 

i The i study i sought to i establish the i effect of i sales i territory i design on i salesforce i 

performance. i The i corresponding i hypothesis i was that i there is i no i significant i 

relationship i between i sales i territory i design i and i salesforce i performance. i The i null i 

hypothesis was i rejected. It i was i concluded i that i sales i territory i design has a i statistically 

i significant i influence on i salesforce i performance. The i results i support the i resource i 

advantage i theory, i which i focuses on i how i firms i can i use i unique i resources at their i 

disposal to i deliver i superior i performance i than i their i competitors. i A i firm with i unique 

and i superior i resources can i design i bigger and i more i effective i sales i territories i 

compared to its i competitors. i The i findings i are in i line i with i Fatima (2019) i who i argues 

that i satisfaction of i salesperson i with i sales i territory i design i positively i influences i 

salesforce i performance i which in i turn has a i positive i impact on i sales i organization i 

effectiveness.” 
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i Further, i the i findings i are in i line with i Grant et al. (2020), i who i found that i satisfaction i 

with i sales i territory i design had i favorable i outcome on i salesforce i motivation, i job i 

satisfaction and i sales i performance. i In i the i same i vein i Zoltners et al. (2019) i argue i that 

i poorly i designed i sales i territories i lead to i poor i sales as the i salesforce i spend i too i much 

i time i traveling i from i one i account to i another i while i salesforce in i territories i with i too i i 

few i accounts i will i spend i time on i nonproductive i activities and in the i long i run i may i 

feel i demotivated i due to i low i sales and i commissions and i might end up i exiting the i 

business i leading to i lost i sales.” 

5.10.2 Relationship between Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

i The i study i sought to i establish the i effect of firm characteristics on i salesforce i 

performance. i The i corresponding i hypothesis i was that i there is no i significant i 

relationship i between i firm i characteristics and i salesforce i performance. i The study 

results showed i that i firm i characteristics i have a statistically significant i influence i on i 

salesforce i performance. i The i null i hypothesis i was i rejected.” 

The i study i findings i support extant literature. i Hoang, i Igel and i Laosirihongthong (2019) 

posit that a i firm’s i performance is i influenced i by the i firm’s i characteristics i such i as its 

age, size, the type of industry, adoption and the degree of the firm’s innovativeness. 

According to Zahra, i Ireland and i Hitt (2000), i the i number of i years an i organization i has 

been in i existence may i determine its i range of i business i activities, i profitability of its i 

operations and the overall performance. On his part, Schoenherr (2018) argues that older 

firms i are i said i to i enjoy better i performance as i they are i more i experienced, enjoy the i 

benefit of i learning, and do not i suffer from the i liabilities of i being new. Barker (2018) 
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found that more effective sales organizations have salespeople who are more motivated, 

employ managers who direct more and are more satisfied with the design of their 

territories. Pahlevi, Setyanto and Laksana (2020) found out that salesforce competence, 

sales management control, and sales territory design have positive effect on salesforce 

performance. Gathogo and Ragui (2020) established that a strategic location is important 

in a firm’s reputation. Firms are therefore ready to spend a lot of money on a location that 

gives them a good corporate image.” 

5.10.3 Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

The study sought to “assess the influence of firm characteristics on the relationship 

between sales territory design and salesforce performance. i The i corresponding i 

hypothesis was that i firm i characteristics do not i significantly i moderate the i relationship i 

between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. i The i results i showed that i 

firm i characteristics have a i statistically i significant i moderating i influence on the i 

relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. The i null i 

hypothesis was i rejected.” 

i The i findings support the resource-advantage theory (R-A) theory, which focuses on how 

a firm can take advantage of the resources it has to generate competitive advantage 

leading to superior performance. Gitau, Oboko, Litondo and Gakuu (2019) found that 

salesforce automation as a result of well-endowed firm characteristics has a positive 

impact on salesforce performance. In the same vein, Zahra, Ireland and Hitt (2000) 

postulate that the duration a firm has existed influences its span of business ventures, its 

performance and profitability of its activities.  
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Kotler and Armstrong (2020), argue that venue is an essential way of communicating 

performance’s identity and that firms expend huge amounts of capital to insure that their 

venue is ideal for their clients while Misra et al. (2015) posit that bigger firms have better 

reputation, stronger brands, bigger marketing budgets and are more efficient and as a 

result their salesforce exhibit better performance. These key firm characteristics therefore 

allow firms to have superior sales territory design to generate superior sales performance 

relative to smaller organizations.  

5.10.4 Relationship between Training and Salesforce Performance 

 The i study i sought i to determine ithei effect i of salesforce training i on i salesforce i 

performance. i The i hypothesis for this i was i that i there is no i significant i relationship i 

between i salesforce i training i and i salesforce i performance. It was i established that i 

salesforce i training has a i statistically i significant i influence on salesforce performance. 

The null hypothesis was rejected. The findings support i Human i Capital i Theory i which i 

predicts that i training i boosts the i productivity and i income of i individuals and their i value 

to an i organization.  

i The i findings i are in i line i with a i study by Attia et al. (2020) i on i the i impact i of i training i 

on i salesforce i performance in i Egyptian i multinational i corporations which established i 

that i salesforce i training had a i significant positive i relationship on i salesforce i 

performance. The findings concur with another study by Samuel (2018) i on the i impact of 

i staff i training i and i firm i performance i for i drilling i companies in i Tanzania which found i 

that i training i has i positive i influence on i performance. 
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 The findings also in line with a study by Rahman, Zailani, Abdullah-Al-Mamun, 

Ameziane, and Hazeez (2019) i on i the i impact of i salesperson i training on i organizational 

i outcomes. i The i study i established that i training has i significant i impact on i salesperson's i 

experience (i salesperson's i knowledge and i salesperson's i skills), i while i salesperson's i 

experience i has i positive i impact on the i three i categories of i organizational i outcomes i 

namely i productivity, i effectiveness and i performance. The findings however contradict a 

study by Ukandu and Ukpere (2020) in the fast fast food industry in South Africa which 

found out poor and ineffective training leads to poor staff performance. The findings also 

contradict those of i Sunardi i et i al. (2020) who i posit that i salesforce i training programs 

do i not i necessarily i enhance i employees’ i behavior i style. They also contradict those of 

Groza, et al. (2019) who argue that thinking styles i of i sales i people i are i not i necessarily i 

from i training i but i other i factors i like i experience, i talent and i aggressiveness i that i leads 

to i sales i performance.”  

5.10.5 Sales Territory Design, Training and Salesforce Performance 

i The i study i had i set i out to i establish the i effect of i salesforce i training on the i relationship 

i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. i The i corresponding i 

hypothesis i was that i salesforce i training i does i not i significantly i moderate the i 

relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. It was i 

established that i salesforce i training has a i statistically i significant i moderating i influence i 

on the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. The i 

null i hypothesis was i rejected.  
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The i results i support the i Resource i Advantage i Theory, i which i focuses on i how i firms 

can use i unique i resources at their i disposal to i deliver i superior i performance than i their i 

competitors. A i firm with i unique and i superior i resources can i design i bigger and i more i 

effective i sales i territories i compared to its i competitors. It also i supports i Human i Capital 

i theory i which i posits that i training i boosts the i productivity and i income of i individuals i 

and i their i value to an i organization. The i findings i concur with i existing i literature. i 

Shannahan et al. (2020) argue that i coaching of i sales i people brings about i 

competitiveness i which i enables them to i handle their i customers i under their i territories i 

efficiently i leading to i effectiveness and i enhanced i performance. i Fatima (2019) i found 

out that i satisfaction of a i salesperson with the i sales i territory i design i positively i 

influences i salesforce i performance and i training i enhances this i relationship.  

Moreover, Haji (2020) established i that the i most i compelling i attributes i that contribute 

to salespeople's i poor i performance such as poor territory coverage could be tackled by 

training. However the findings contradict findings by Sunardi, Widyarini and 

Tjakraatmadja (2020) i who i found i that i salesforce i training i program i does not i 

necessarily i enhance i employees’ i behavior i style i while i Groza, Locander and Howlett 

(2019) argues that the mindset i of i sales i people are not i necessarily i from i training but i 

other i factors like i experience, i talent and i aggressiveness that i leads to i sales i 

performance.  
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5.10.6 Joint effect of Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics, Salesforce 

Training on Salesforce Performance 

The study sought to determine the joint effect of sales territory design, firm 

characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce performance. The corresponding 

hypothesis was that the joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and 

salesforce training on salesforce performance is not statistically significant. The results of 

the current study showed that sales territory design, firm characteristics and salesforce 

training have a statistically significant joint influence on salesforce performance. The null 

hypothesis was rejected.  

The results of the study are in line with the extant literature. For instance, Johnson and 

Marshall (2020) argue that the choice of how sales territory design is developed and 

managed within an company with certain firm characteristics can be well informed by 

factors like how well salespeople are equipped with necessary knowledge and skills 

through training which eventually leads to improved salesforce performance.” It therefore 

follows that if a firm chooses best management of sales territory design and invests in the 

training of the salesforce, then improved salesforce performance will follow. 

 Further, Miao and Evans (2018), contend that the interactive effects of sales control 

systems on salesforce performance is dependent on sales territory design effectiveness 

and how sales people are trained. In addition, Plouffe et al. (2019) identified key drivers 

of salesforce performance as salespeople training programs, firm characteristics, and how 

sales territories are designed by the sales managers. Furthermore, i Shannahan et al. 

(2020) i argue i that i coaching of i sales i people i brings about i competitiveness i which i 
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enables them to i handle i customers under their i territories i efficiently i leading to i 

effectiveness and i improved i performance.” 

5.11 Chapter Summary  

The chapter has presented the study results of inferential statistics.” Hypotheses were 

tested using inferential statistics including simple, stepwise and multiple regression 

analyses which tested the hypotheses at 95% level of confidence. The chapter further 

presented details of how direct and indirect relationships were analyzed. The direct 

relationships were analyzed using correlation analyses and simple linear regression while 

the indirect (moderation) relationships were tested using hierarchical regression analyses. 

The joint effect was tested using multiple linear regression analysis. The six study null 

hypotheses were rejected at 95% significance level. The chapter in addition discussed the 

results generated and gave conclusions based on the hypotheses analyzed.  
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Introduction 

i This i chapter i reports i on i summary i of i the i study and its i findings, i conclusion, i 

recommendations, i limitations, and i suggestions i for i further i research. The i field i data i 

obtained to i address i each of the i objectives was i presented in the i previous i chapter i 

through descriptive and inferential statistics and also the effect of the independent 

variables on the dependent variable. The results are presented relative to the findings of 

the previous chapter evaluating the influence of sales territory design, firm characteristics 

and training on salesforce performance in the detergent manufacturing companies in 

Kenya.” 

6.2 Summary of Findings 

The general objective of this study was to determine i the i relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design, firm characteristics, training i and i salesforce i performance in the i 

detergent i manufacturing i companies in i Kenya. i The i design that i guided this i study was 

a i descriptive cross sectional design, the objective of the study was to establish 

relationships among the study variables. i The i unit of i analysis was the i sales i people in 

the i detergent i manufacturing i companies in i Kenya who are i members of i Kenya i 

Association of i Manufacturers (KAM).” 

6.2.1 Sales Territory Design and Salesforce Performance 

The first “objective of the study was to determine the relationship between sales territory 

design and salesforce performance in the detergent manufacturing companies in Kenya. 
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The explanatory variables were i market i potential, i geographical i size of i territory, i 

number of i accounts in i the i territory, i travel i time and i competition i intensity. i Using a i 

simple i linear i regression i analysis i model, i the i study i established a i positive and i 

significant i relationship i between sales territory design and salesforce performance.” 

The findings of this study were significant and important to policy makers in the industry 

who could now use the outcomes to develop a policy framework that is likely to 

strengthen salesforce performance by introducing measures that improve sales territory 

design. In addition the outcome of this study has given insights to the managers and other 

practitioners in the industry to develop work systems and practices that will enhance 

salesforce performance within a given sales territory design. Further, the findings that 

sales territory design influences salesforce performance has supported previous findings 

and the Resource-Advantage theory. The finding is important and has implication to 

researchers and through this, knowledge on sales territory design and salesforce 

performance is progressed.fi 

6.2.2 Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

The“second objective of the study was to establish the effect of firm characteristics on 

salesforce performance. Firm characteristics were measured by age, size, firm ownership, 

location and manufacturing facilities. Using a simple linear regression analysis model, 

the study established a positive and significant relationship between firm characteristics 

and salesforce performance. The study will guide policy makers in the sector to come up 

with policies that will enhance the firm characteristics that have a positive influence on 

the performance of the salesforce.” 
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The result findings will help managers in the industry to identify firm characteristics that 

can improve the performance of the salesforce and guide them on how to use the same 

resources to maximize performance of their sales people. Further, the findings that firm 

characteristics influences salesforce performance support the resource based view. The 

finding is important and has implication to researchers and through this, knowledge on 

firm characteristics and salesforce performance is progressed.fi  

6.2.3 Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics and Salesforce Performance 

The third objective of the study was to “investigate the moderating effect of firm 

characteristics on the relationship between sales territory design and salesforce 

performance. The age of the firm, size, ownership, location and manufacturing facilities 

were used as the measures of firm characteristics. To establish the moderating effect, 

stepwise regression method was employed and results revealed that firm characteristics 

moderate the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance 

and that the influence is statistically significant.” 

 The outcome of the study will provide policy makers in the industry with information 

that they can use to formulate policies that will help in designing of effective sales 

territories and in the utilization of company features to improve the performance of the 

salesforce. The study will also guide managers in the industry on how to improve the 

designs of the sales territories and how to take advantage of identified firm characteristics 

to improve the performance of their salesforce.   

The findings that firm characteristics moderate i the i relationship i between i sales i territory i 

design and i salesforce i performance support previous studies on these variables. The 
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study findings will add more information to the body of knowledge i on i the interaction i 

between i sales i territory i design, firm characteristics i and i salesforce i performance and i 

through this knowledge is enhanced. The “second and third objectives of the study were  

6.2.4 Salesforce Training and Salesforce Performance 

The fourth objective of the study was to establish the direct effect of salesforce training 

on salesforce performance. Salesforce training was measured by five constructs namely; i 

training i methods, i training i content, i trainers, i training i venues and i training i frequency. 

The relationship was determined using a simple liner regression analysis. The study 

established that salesforce training had a direct and significant effect on the salesforce 

performance.”  

The study findings will provide useful information to the policy makers when designing 

training policies for the industry. The outcome of the study will be useful to the managers 

in the sector as they will be able to identify the key drivers of training effectiveness and 

use the same in their training programs. In addition, results of the study will provide 

additional information that will help to enhance theories on training and especially the 

human capital theory and this will lead to the progression of knowledge. 

6.2.5 Sales Territory Design, Salesforce Training and Salesforce Performance 

The fifth objective of the study was to “establish the moderating effect of salesforce 

training on the relationship between sales territory design and salesforce performance. 

Five constructs namely; i training i methods, i training i content, i trainers, i training i venues 

and i training i frequency were used to measure salesforce training. The moderation effect 

was tested using the stepwise regression analysis. i It i was i established that i salesforce i 
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training i had a i significant i moderating i effect on the i relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i performance.” 

The findings i that i salesforce i training i has a i moderating i effect on the i relationship i 

between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance has ramification to policy 

makers as it will guide them in the formulation of policies on the design of the sales 

territories and on training with a view to enhancing the performance of the salesforce. In 

addition, the study findings will help the sales practitioners in the design of the sales 

territories and in coming up with suitable training programs for the salesforce. The study 

findings will also be useful to researchers as it will provide information on i the i 

interaction i between i sales i territory i design, and i salesforce i training and how this 

interaction influence salesforce performance. This will increase the body of knowledge 

on i sales i territory i design, i salesforce i training and i salesforce i performance i thereby i 

enhancing i knowledge.” 

6.2.6 Sales Territory Design, Firm Characteristics, Salesforce Training and 

Salesforce Performance 

The sixth objective of the study was to analyze the joint effect of sales territory design, 

firm characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce performance in detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya by jointly investigating the indicators of each 

variable. The joint effect was tested using multiple linear regression analysis, the study 

established a statistically significant independent effect of i sales i territory i design, firm 

characteristics i and i salesforce i training on i salesforce i performance and further it was 

established that the joint effect had a higher statistically significant effect on salesforce 
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performance as compared to individual effects. The finding that sales territory design, 

firm characteristics and salesforce training jointly had a significant influence on 

salesforce performance is important to several stakeholders.” 

The findings will be useful to the policy makers when developing policies that affect the 

design of sales territories, policies which affect firm characteristics and when coming up 

with policies on training. The findings will also be useful to the managers in the industry 

as it will guide them when designing sales territories, when evaluating different firm 

characteristics so as to decide which ones to incorporate in their company strategies and 

when designing training programs for their salesforce. Further the study finding on the 

joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and training on the performance 

of salesforce, will provide more information on the body of knowledge on how the 

variables are related and this will extend the frontiers of knowledge. 

6.3 Conclusion 

i The i study i determined the i effect of i sales i territory i design on i salesforce i performance. i 

The i study i discovered a i strong i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i 

salesforce i performance. This i therefore i indicates that i sales i territory i design is i critical 

in i determining i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies in i 

Kenya and i therefore the i hypothesis i that i there is no i significant i influence of i sales i 

territory i design on i salesforce i performance is i rejected.” 

The i second i objective of the i study i was to i determine the i effect of i firm i characteristics 

on i salesforce i performance i through the i hypothesis that i there is i no i significant i 

relationship i between i firm i characteristics and i salesforce i performance in i detergent i 
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manufacturing i companies in i Kenya. A i simple i regression i analysis was i utilized i where i 

firm i characteristics was i regressed i against i salesforce i Performance. The i study i found a i 

strong i positive i relationship between firm i characteristics and i Salesforce i performance, i 

implying that i firm i characteristics is i key in i determining i salesforce i performance in i 

detergent i manufacturing i companies in i Kenya. As a i result, the i hypothesis that there is 

no i significant i relationship i between i firm i characteristics and i salesforce i performance 

was i rejected.” 

The third objective sought to assess the influence of firm characteristics on the 

relationship between sales territory design and salesforce performance. The assessment 

was done i through the i hypothesis i that i firm i characteristics i do not i significantly i 

moderate the i relationship i between sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance in 

i detergent i manufacturing i companies in i Kenya. i Stepwise i regression i analysis was used 

to test the i hypothesis. The i study i established i that i firm i characteristics i moderate the i 

relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. i The i 

hypotheses i that firm i characteristics do not i significantly i moderate the i relationship i 

between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing  

companies in i Kenya was  i therefore i rejected.”  

The fourth objective was to “establish the effect of salesforce training on salesforce 

performance through the hypothesis that there is no statistically significant relationship 

between salesforce training and salesforce performance in detergent manufacturing 

companies in Kenya. A simple regression analysis was utilized where training was 

regressed against salesforce performance. The study observed a strong positive 
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relationship between training and Salesforce performance. The results indicate that 

training is important in influencing salesforce outcomes in detergent manufacturing 

companies in Kenya and therefore the hypothesis that there is no significant relationship 

between training and salesforce performance in detergent manufacturing companies in 

Kenya was rejected.” 

The i fifth i objective i sought to i determine the i effect of itraining on the i relationship i 

between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance i through the i hypothesis that 

i salesforce i training i does not i significantly i moderate the i relationship i between i sales i 

territory i design and i salesforce i performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies in i 

Kenya. The i study i established that i salesforce i training i moderates the i relationship i 

between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance. The i moderation i therefore 

is i indicated in the i model. The i hypothesis that i salesforce i training i does not i 

significantly i moderate the i relationship i between i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i 

performance in i detergent i manufacturing i companies in i Kenya was i therefore i rejected.” 

The sixth objective was to establish “the joint effect of sales territory design, firm 

characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce performance in detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. This was through the hypothesis that the joint effect 

of sales territory design, firm characteristics and salesforce training on salesforce 

performance is not statistically significant in influencing the salesforce performance in 

detergent manufacturing companies in Kenya. 

 The results show that the joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and 

salesforce training on salesforce performance was statistically significant. The results 
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show that the joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and the salesforce 

design on salesforce performance in detergent manufacturing companies in Kenya is 

statistically significant and thus the hypothesis was rejected.” 

6.4 Study Recommendations 

i The i significance of i detergent i manufacturing i companies for i economic i development is 

i well i recognized. Since the detergent manufacturing companies rely on several suppliers 

for different raw materials and on distributors, wholesalers and retailers to sell the 

detergents, the sector provides employment and livelihood to skilled, semi-skilled and 

unskilled workers thereby playing a key role in creating employment, poverty alleviation 

and in economic development. 

From the study findings, a number of recommendations are proposed. The findings of 

this study show that sales territory design did not explain salesforce performance fully. It 

is therefore important for another similar study to be carried out to conclusively 

investigate what other factors will influence this relationship further. The outcome of the 

study indicated that firm characteristics influence salesforce performance moderately, it 

is hence important for another study to be conducted to investigate what other factors 

would influence salesforce performance. 

The joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and salesforce training was 

significant but not conclusive.  It is therefore recommended that another similar study be 

carried out to investigate what other factors would enhance the influence of the joint 

effect on salesforce performance. 
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6.5 Implications of the Study  

The study investigated the relationship between sales territory design and salesforce 

performance and the effect of firm characteristics and salesforce training on this 

relationship.  This section underscores the benefits of the study findings to knowledge, 

policy makers and to sales practitioners in the detergent manufacturing companies in 

Kenya. Theoretical, Policy and managerial implications from the study findings are 

presented.” 

6.5.1 Theoretical Implications 

The study adds more information on the existing body of knowledge on the theoretical 

debates on sales territory design and salesforce performance. The results of the study 

indicated that sales territory design is an integral ingredient that influences salesforce 

performance. The findings are in line with the Resource-Advantage theory that postulates 

that organizations should segment their customers into specific groups with similar needs 

and target them with tailor made marketing programs so as to increase sales and gain 

competitive position.” 

Additionally, “the study findings indicate that firm characteristics significantly moderate 

the relationship between sales territory design and salesforce performance. Therefore, 

firm characteristics are important in determining salesforce output. This observation is in 

line with the Resource-Based View of the firm which contends that the resources and 

capabilities that a firm can be used to gain competitive advantage over its competitors 

(Penrose, 1959; Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney, 1991; Andersen, 2020).  
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The “results also indicated i that i salesforce i training i moderates the i relationship i between 

i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performance which is in line with human capital 

theory (Garibaldi, 2016) which postulate that the productivity and earnings of an 

individual and their value to a firm rises with increase in training.  The study findings add 

to the body of knowledge on sales territory design and salesforce performance and how 

this relationship is affected by firm characteristics and salesforce training and this is of 

use to academicians and researchers as it helps to expand knowledge.  

The finding that the joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics and sales 

force training on sales force performance was significant and was new knowledge in the 

study. This has significant and positive implications to marketing strategy. Industry 

players and academic researchers now have a new insight on how to improve sales force 

performance by adopting sales territory design, firm characteristic and salesforce training. 

This new knowledge progresses knowledge in the field of marketing as a profession and 

the area of study and research. 

6.5.2 Policy Implications 

The study makes important contribution to policy makers. The study will guide the 

Government policy makers to formulate policies that will support and grow the detergent 

manufacturing industry due to the critical role it plays in the heath sector generally and 

especially in the fight against Covid–19 disease. The study will provide useful 

information to guide policy makers and human resource practitioners when formulating 

human resource, employment and training policies in the detergent industry specifically 

and for the manufacturing industry in general.  Further, knowledge gained from the study 

results will also help policy makers and stakeholders to develop policies that will 
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improve the efficiency, effectiveness, competitiveness, and performance of the detergent 

manufacturing industry in the country and help to improve the performance of the 

salesforce in the industry.” 

6.5.3 Implications to Practitioners 

The outcome of the study will guide the sales practitioners when designing their sales 

territories. Since the results have shown that sales territory design is a key contributor to 

the salesforce performance, sales managers must take cognizance of this fact and pay 

more emphasis on sales territory design to ensure they are efficient and effective and lead 

to optimum performance by their sales teams. Sales managers and company owners will 

benefit from the findings of the study on the factors they should focus on in their 

endeavor to improve the performance of their salesforce.  

 The results of the study have shown that the relationship between sales territory design 

and salesforce performance is moderated by firm characteristics as well as salesforce 

training. Both firm characteristics and salesforce training have been shown to further 

improve salesforce performance. It is therefore imperative for the sales managers and 

sales practitioners  to appreciate that for superior performance of their salesforce, they 

must not only design effective and efficient sales territories but they must also take 

advantage of firm characteristics to drive superior performance from their salesforce and 

also use salesforce training in furthering this pursuit.  

6.6 Limitations of the Study 

This study had some limitations and precautions were taken to deal with them and ensure 

that they did not affect the findings of the study. First, there was a dearth of information 
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on studies related to i sales i territory i design and i salesforce i performances. Further the i 

study involved collecting information on the performance of the salespeople. This is 

classified information that is not open to the public hence was a challenge to access 

especially data relating to employee performance and sanctions. However, with the 

introduction letter from the university and the assurance that information will be treated 

with utmost confidentiality and for academic purpose only, the managers gave access.  

The study used a cross sectional research design where respondents were to fill in 

research questionnaires for the study at one point in time. This research design has a 

challenge of examining behavior at one point in time because sales people behaviors 

requires a longer period of analysis for generalization. Further, collecting data was quite a 

challenge considering that the researcher targeted to collect data from 326 respondents.” 

Questionnaires were developed and physically delivered to the respondents which 

involved covering huge geographical territories. Data collection took a much longer time 

due to the Government limitations on movement due to Covid-19 pandemic which 

limited access to the companies and salesforce. However, even though this study faced 

such listed  limitations and as earlier stated, every  effort  was made  to ensure  that  these 

limitations  did  not  affect  the  findings  of  the  study.” 

6.7 Suggestions for Future Research 

The study found significant relationship between sales territory design and salesforce 

performance. Though the study found a significant and strong relationship, it did not fully 

explain all the determinants of salesforce performance. It is therefore suggested that 
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further studies be conducted to determine other factors that would effectively influence 

salesforce performance.  

The study established that salesforce training moderately influenced salesforce 

performance. It is recommended that a similar study be done to find out what other 

factors would influences salesforce performance that this study did not consider. The 

study further established that the joint effect of sales territory design, firm characteristics 

and salesforce training only explained a sizable influence on salesforce performance. It is 

hence recommended that a similar study be carried out to investigate what others factors 

would effectively influence salesforce performance that this study did not consider. 

This study used cross sectional design that looked into sales territory design and 

salesforce performance at one point in time. It is therefore suggested that a similar study 

be done using a longitudinal research design for the comparison and generalizability of 

the results. 

6.8 Chapter Summary 

The chapter has presented a summary of the study findings and the conclusion from the 

findings of how the variables are related and their significance. The chapter has then 

presented study recommendations and implications of the study to theory, policy and to 

practitioners. Further the chapter has documented the limitations of the study and  

suggestions for future research. 
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Appendix II: Questionnaire 

The questionnaire targets to collect data from detergent manufacturing companies in 

Kenya with the goal of examining “The influence of sales territory design, firm 

characteristics and training on salesforce performance in the detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya”. “Data acquired shall be held in confidence and 

identity of respondents will be kept anonymous. Your cooperation in this data collection 

undertaking is highly appreciated.” 

1. Name of Organization …………………………………………………………. 

 

SECTION A: RESPONDENT’S BACKGROUND INFORMATION” 

2. My gender (tick the appropriate one) 

      Female   (    )                 Male       (    ) 

3. Age in Years 

Up to 29 (    ) 30 – 34 (    ) 35 – 39 (    ) 40 – 44 (    ) 45 and above (    ) 

4. Marital status  

      Single (    )  Married (    )  Widowed (    )  Divorced (    ) 

5. Highest level of Education attained 

Master’s degree and above (    ) Undergraduate degree (    ) Diploma (    )  

Certificate  (    ) 

6. I have been a salesman for this firm for ………………………. Years 
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SECTION B: SALES TERRITORY DESIGN 

7. Please indicate your agreement to the following statements regarding market potential 

as it applies to your firm. Use the following scale, where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = 

Small extent;    3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent; 5 = Very large extent 

 

8. Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements regarding the 

geographical size of the sales territories in your firm. Please  use the following scale 

where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = Small extent;    3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large 

extent; 5 = Very large extent 

Market potential manifestations Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My  i customers  i have  i high  i regard of the  i quality of my  i firm’s  i 

products  i delivered  i within each   i market  i segment” 

     

My  i firm  i dominates the  i potential  i markets with  i large  i volumes of 

its  i products  i compared to the  i competitors” 

     

My  i firm’s  i product  i portfolio  i commands the  i highest  i market  i 

share in all the  i potential  i markets” 

     

My  i firm’s  i products  i have a  i strong  i brand  i image  i than  i products  i 

from the c i ompetitors” 

     

My  i firm’s  i products are  i regarded as  i affordable by the  i customers  i 

compared to  i products  i from  i competing  i firms” 

     

My  i firm’s  i products are  i preferred by  i customers  i more  i than  i 

products from  i competitors” 

     

My  i firm’s  i products are  i available in  i all  i large  i distribution  i 

channels  i more  i than  i products  i from the  i competitors” 

     

 Geographical size of the sales territory Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm’s sales territory is too large compared to the territories of 

other sales people 

     

My customers are too dispersed in my sales territory making it 

difficult to visit all the accounts” 

     

I am not able to visit customers at the extreme opposite sides of my       
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9. Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements on the number 

of accounts in your sales territory. Please use the following scale where 1 = Very 

Small Extent; 2 = Small extent;  3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent; 5 = Very 

large extent 

sales territory within the stipulated time” 

My sales territory should be reduced in size to improve customer 

coverage” 

     

My sales territory is reasonable in size and this ensures that all 

customers are serviced effectively” 

     

My sales territory is too small compared to the sales territories of 

the other sales people leading to over servicing of the customers 

     

My sales territory should be increased in size to increase on 

resources utilization” 

     

My firm designs sales territories based on the numbers of potential 

clients in the target territory” 

     

My firm designs sales territories based on geographical dispersion 

of the accounts  to improve access to customers” 

     

Number of accounts in the sales territories Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm allocates an optimum number of accounts in a sales 

territory so as to improve on coverage by the salesperson” 

     

My firm allocates number of accounts in the sales territory based on 

the sales of the  potential customers” 

     

My firm allocates the of accounts in the sales territory based on the 

geographical terrain of the territory” 

     

My firm allocates customer accounts in the sales territory based on 

sales of the current customers” 

     

My firm allocates the number of accounts in a sales territory  based 

on how customers are accessible by road” 

     

I have too many accounts in my sales territory making it difficult to 

visit all the customers within the scheduled time 

     

I have an adequate number of big accounts in my sales territory to 

generate good sales” 
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10. Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements regarding 

travel time in the sales territories in your firm. Please use the following scale,  Where 

1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = Small extent;  3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent; 5 = 

Very large extent 

 

I have a many big accounts in my sales territory making it difficult 

to adequately serve all customers” 

     

My firm balances the number of accounts in sales territories to 

ensure uniform salesforce work load” 

     

I visit all the accounts in my sales territory frequently to maximize 

on sales” 

     

I have too many accounts in my sales territory making difficult to 

visit some of the accounts. 

     

Travel time  Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My travel time from one customer to another in my  sales territory is 

reasonable and it allows servicing of all the customers” 

     

I manage to visit all the customers in my sales territory within the 

stipulated time” 

     

I book appointments with my customers to avoid time waste on 

unnecessary travel. 

     

My firm’s sales territories are designed based on geographical 

distances to manage travel times” 

     

I plan my travel time well so as meet all the customers in the my 

sale’s territory within the stipulated time 

     

My firm designs territories that ensure sales people spend more time 

meeting customers than on travelling” 

     

I spend too much travel time from one customer to another making 

it difficult to meet all the customers in  my sales territory  
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11. Please indicate to what extent competition intensity has manifested itself in your firm. 

Please use the following scale, where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = Small extent;    3 = 

Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent; 5 = Very large extent. 

 

SECTION C: FIRM CHARACTERISTICS 

12. How long has your firm been in existence:              

Up to 10 years (    ) 11 to 20 year  (    ) 21 to 30 years       (    ) 

31 to 40 years (    ) 41 to 50 years  (    ) Over 50 years       (    ) 

 

13. Please indicate the total number of permanent employees in your firm 

Up to 10 (    )      11 to 50    (    )      51 to 250 (    )         Over 250 (    ) 

14. Please indicate the ownership structure of your organization 

Locally owned (   )   Foreign owned    (   ) both locally and foreign owned (   ) 

15. The following statements relate to manifestation of firm characteristics in detergent 

manufacturing firms in Kenya. Please indicate the extent the statements apply in your 

Competition intensity  Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

I face  too much competition in my sales territory making it difficult 

to meet my sales target.” 

     

I have gained some customers from the competition this year”      

My firm has lost some business to competition this year due to too 

much competition” 

     

My firm’s sales have been on a decline over the last five years due to  

too much competition” 

     

I encounter new competitors in my sales territory every year making 

it difficult to meet achieve my sales targets” 

     

I see some competitors exiting from my sales territory every year due 

to too much competition.” 

     

My sales have be on an increase over the last 5 years ”      
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firm by use of the following scale  where: “1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = small extent; 3 

= moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large extent” 

Location Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm is situated in a strategic location for ease of accessibility      

My firm’s location makes it easy to be accessed by customers by road      

My firm is served by roads that are in good condition making it easy 

for transport of finished products 

     

My firm is easily accessible by road for the ease of suppliers and 

customers 

     

My firm is located near its key customers to cut down on the time for 

transporting finished goods 

     

My firm is serviced by roads in good condition cutting down  on  

transport costs when receiving raw materials from suppliers 

     

My firm is situated in a safe neighborhood cutting down on safety and 

security expenses 

     

 

16. The following statements relate to manifestations of firm characteristics in detergent 

manufacturing firms in Kenya. Please indicate the extent the statements apply in your 

firm by use of the following scale  where: 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = small extent; 3 

= moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large extent 

 

Manufacturing facilities Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm has state of the art manufacturing facilities to support its 

operations. 

     

My firm has adequate facilities to support its production needs      

My firm has adequate storage facilities to avoid product stock outs      

My firm outsources production of some of its products due to 

inadequate production capacity 

     

My firm has adequate physical facilities to support its operations.      

My firm possess adequate financial resources to support its 

manufacturing operations 
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SECTION D: SALESFORCE TRAINING  

17. The following statements describe salesforce training methods used in detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. Please indicate the extent to which they apply in 

your firm. Rate the statements using the scale where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = 

Small extent; 3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large extent. 

Training Methods Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

“On the job training”      

“Classroom lectures”      

“Online training”      

“Role playing”      

“Job rotation”      

 

18. The following statements describe salesforce training contents in detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. Please indicate the extent to which they apply in 

your firm. Rate the statements using the scale where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = 

Small extent; 3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large extent". 

Salesforce training content   Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm organizes training about the company so that the salesforce 

understands about the company history” 

     

My firm offers training on company products to improve on salesforce 

Knowledge” 

     

My firm organizes training on selling skills to improve the 

competitiveness of the salesforce” 

     

My firm offers training about competition to improve on its competitive 

position” 

     

My firm offers training on time management to improve efficiency”      

My firm offers training on cost management to improve company      
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profitability” 

My firm organizes training on customer relationship management to 

improve on customer retention” 

     

My firm offers training on report writing to improve communication skills      

My firm organizes training on finance management to improve on 

profitability” 

     

My firm organizes training on safety and security to avoid accidents and 

incidents” 

     

My firm offers team building training to improve on teamwork”      

My firm organizes training on crisis management to minimize disruption 

of its operations” 

     

 

 

19. The following statements describe trainers used to train the salesforce in detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. Please indicate the extent to which they apply in 

your firm. Rate the statements using the scale where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = 

Small extent; 3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large extent. 

Salesforce trainers  Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm uses trainers from within the company to cut down on costs      

My firm uses hired trainers from within the country to tap in on different 

expertise 

     

My firm uses trainers from sister companies in other countries for training 

to share knowledge from different countries 

     

My firm uses hired specialists for the different trappings it offers      

My firm hires trainers from institutions of higher learning from within the 

country for specialized training 

     

My firm hires trainers from institutions of higher learning from outside the 

country for specialized training 

     

My firm uses more experienced salespeople to train other salespeople      

My firm uses managers to train the salesforce      
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20. The following statements describe venues used to train the salesforce in the detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. Please indicate the extent to which they apply in 

your firm. Rate the statements using the scale where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = 

Small extent; 3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large extent". 

Salesforce training venues  Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm organizes for training within the company premises to save on 

costs 

     

My firm organizes for training outside the company premises but within 

the country to avoid training disruptions 

     

My firm organizes for training in other sister companies premises in other 

countries to encourage sharing of different experiences 

     

My firm organizes for training in other countries away from company 

premises to avoid training disruptions 

     

My firm organizes for training in institutions of higher learning within the 

country to tap on experiences of local experts 

     

My firm organizes for training in institutions of higher  learning outside 

the country for specialized training 

     

My firm organizes for training at the individual’s work station to cut on 

costs 

     

 
 

21. The following statements describe salesforce training frequency in detergent 

manufacturing companies in Kenya. Please indicate the extent to which they apply in 

your firm. Rate the statements using the scale where 1 = Very Small Extent; 2 = 

Small extent; 3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large extent. 

Salesforce training Frequency Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

My firm conducts training on a  weekly basis       
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My firm conducts  training on a  monthly basis      

My firm conducts training on a quarterly basis      

My firm conducts training on an annual basis      

 

SECTION E: SALESFORCE PERFORMANCE 

23 Kindly provide the following information to help establish the salesforce behavior 

based performance levels in your firm. Use the following scale where 1 = Very Small 

Extent; 2 = Small extent; 3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large 

extent 

Salesforce behavior based performance Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

I prepare adequately in advance for sales presentations to the 

customers to improve on my presentation 

     

I always book for appointments with customers before going out for 

the meetings to save on time 

     

I  prepares and submit monthly reports on time      

I always operate within set company budgets      

I offer after sales service to the customers to make sure that the 

customers  are satisfied  

     

I supply the customers with brochures and other supporting materials 

for the company products to ensure customers understand the products 

well 

     

I have good planning skills that enables me to maximize on customers 

visits  

     

I have good presentation skills that helps me to gain customer 

confidence 

     

I carry out product demonstrations that helps me to gain new business      

I seek feedback from my managers on my performance for continuous 

improvement 

     

I have good knowledge of the company’s products that enables me 

offer best solutions to the customers 
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24 Kindly provide the following information to help establish the salesforce outcome 

based performance levels in your firm. Use the following scale where 1 = Very Small 

Extent; 2 = Small extent; 3 = Moderate extent; 4 = Large extent and 5 = Very large 

extent 

Salesforce outcome based  performance Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 

I achieve my sales targets every year      

I gain  new accounts every year      

I sells products with high profit margins every year      

I sells new products to the customers every year      

I identify and sell to new accounts every year      

I achieve the set target for product demos every year      

I achieve the set profit targets every year      

I achieve the  set sales target for new products every year      

I achieves the set target for customer visits every year      
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Appendix III: Total Variance Explained 

Total Variance Explained 

Component 

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 15.663 38.202 38.202 15.663 38.202 38.202 

2 3.714 9.058 47.259 3.714 9.058 47.259 

3 2.887 7.040 54.299 2.887 7.040 54.299 

4 1.920 4.684 58.983 1.920 4.684 58.983 

5 1.764 4.304 63.287 1.764 4.304 63.287 

6 1.681 4.100 67.387 1.681 4.100 67.387 

7 1.229 2.997 70.383 1.229 2.997 70.383 

8 1.119 2.728 73.112 1.119 2.728 73.112 

9 1.002 2.445 75.557 1.002 2.445 75.557 

10 .825 2.012 77.568    
11 .739 1.803 79.371    
12 .681 1.660 81.032    
13 .659 1.608 82.640    
14 .571 1.393 84.033    
15 .561 1.369 85.401    
16 .514 1.253 86.654    
17 .458 1.116 87.770    
18 .419 1.023 88.793    
19 .390 .951 89.744    
20 .364 .887 90.630    
21 .359 .875 91.506    
22 .329 .804 92.309    
23 .310 .756 93.065    
24 .284 .693 93.758    
25 .265 .646 94.404    
26 .225 .549 94.953    
27 .215 .525 95.478    
28 .202 .493 95.971    
29 .196 .478 96.449    
30 .179 .436 96.886    
31 .169 .412 97.298    
32 .161 .392 97.690    
33 .144 .350 98.040    
34 .133 .326 98.366    
35 .124 .302 98.668    
36 .118 .288 98.956    
37 .106 .259 99.216    
38 .104 .255 99.470    
39 .083 .201 99.672    
40 .072 .175 99.847    
41 .063 .153 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Appendix IV:  Scree Plot 
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Appendix V: List of Detergent Manufacturing Companies in Kenya  

S/No Name of Company No of 

salespeople 

 Percent (%) Sample size 

from each firm 

1 Bidco Africa Ltd 42 7.54 25 

2 Blue Ring Products Ltd 5 0.90 3 

3 Buyline Products Ltd 10 1.79 6 

4 Canon Chemicals Ltd 10 1.79 6 

5 Chandaria Industries Ltd 30 5.36 18 

6 Chemkleen Products 1 0.18 1 

7 Colgate K Ltd 14 2.51 8 

8 Diversey Eastern & Central Africa Ltd 27 4.85 16 

9 Ecolab East Africa (K) Ltd 21 3.77 12 

10 Elex Products Ltd 5 0.90 3 

11 Haco Tiger Brands 18 3.28 11 

12 Henkel Chemicals Ltd 11 1.98 6 

13 Henkel Kenya Ltd 19 3.41 11 

14 Hychem Hygiene & Healthcare 

Solutions Ltd 

6 1.08 4 

15 Impact Chemicals Ltd 4 0.72 2 

16 Jet Chemicals (Kenya) Ltd 5 0.90 3 

17 Kapa Oil Refineries Ltd 38 6.82 22 

18 KIM Fay East Africa Ltd 12 2.15 7 

19 Magic Chemicals 4 0.72 2 

20 Menengai Oil Refineries Ltd 18 3.23 11 

21 Nemchem International (K) Ltd 4 0.72 2 

22 Neru (K) Ltd 10 1.79 6 

23 Odex Chemicals 12 2.15 7 

24 Polysynthetic East Africa Ltd 2 0.36 1 

25 Pride Industries Ltd 8 1.44 5 

26 Pwani Oil Products Ltd 16 2.87 9 

27 Proctor & Gamble (EA) Ltd 50 8.98 28 

28 PZ Cussons East Africa Ltd 10 1.79 6 

29 Ramji Haribhai Devani Ltd 13 2.33 8 

30 Reckitt Benckiser (EA) Ltd 10 1.79 6 

31 Robico Chemicals Ltd 8 1.44 5 

32 Stalite Systems Co Ltd 3 0.54 2 

33 Soilex Prosolve Ltd 5 0.90 3 

34 Sudi Chemical Industries Ltd 4 0.72 2 

35 Super Brites Ltd 4 0.72 2 

36 Spectra Chemicals (K) Ltd 5 0.90 3 

37 Trade House Africa Ltd 5 0.90 3 

38 Tropical Brands (Africa) Ltd 17 3.05 10 

39 Unilever East Africa 56 10.05 33 

40 Vivek Investments Ltd 15 2.69 9 

 Total no of Salesforce 557 100 326 

Source: Kenya Association of Manufacturers and Researcher (2023)  
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Appendix VI: Research License from NACOSTI 


